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lntroduction

1|rlonarassloN, coMMITMENT, AND couRAGE cHARAcrERrzE THrs BooK ABour A GRoup oF woMEN

Vwho founded Hotel-Dieu I25 years ago.

My involvement with the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph started in 1983 when I started

working at H6tel-Dieu Hospital in St. Catharines, Ontario. Then in 2002I was appointed Presi-

dent and Chief Executive Officer of Hotel-Dieu Grace Hospital in Windsor. fu all of you know

life has interesting twists and turns and, in my case, I was asked by the Minister of Health and Long

Term Care to return to Windsor in 2011 as the government appointed Supervisor of H6tel-Dieu

Grace Hospital. Effective January 5 ,2011, I was appointed Supervisor through an Order-in-Coun-

cil to act exclusively in the place of the board, its officers, and corporate members. Subsequent to

this appointment the board asked me to stay on as President and Chief Executive Officer.

This book contextualizes and captures a remarkable 125-year journey by the Religious Hospi-

tallers in Windsor, Ontario. In reading this, you are given a behind-the-scenes look at the women

who established the hospital and the challenges that had to be overcome at that time and through-

out the hospital's I25 years of service to this community. This account chronicles the people, the

strategies, and the decisions that shaped the delivery of health care in Windsor and contributed to

the evolution of a health care organization that adapted to changing circumstances and conditions.

Marty Gervais is ideally and uniquely qualified to write this book. His love of the city and his

appreciation for the history of Windsor is unparalleled. For many years Marty wrote a must-read
'My Town' column in the Windsor Star that reflected his ability to and interest in capturing the

ethos and the character of Windsor and the people who live here. In 2006 he wrote My Town:

Faces of Windsor that captured the faces of this fine community. His ability to portray the key as-

pects of the history of the hospital and the Sisters is borne out in his 2005 book Thking My Blood

that charted his time in a hospital.

If you are interested in Windsor, history, health care, or a story of compassion, commitrnent,

and courage this is the book for you.

Ken Deane

President and Chief Executive Officer

of H6tel-Dieu Grace Hospital
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The Dream

HEy DrDN'T KNow wHAT To MAKE oF rr wHEN THEy srEppED oFF THE TRAIN rNWrNlson.Thnnn

were five of them, all standing there looking a litde bewildered thzt day, when a stout and

beaming priest, FatherJames Theodore Wagneq gr:eeted these religious sisters from Montreal on

September 13, 1888. The train was several hours late. Father Wagner escorted the exhausted nuns

in a horse-drawn carriage, and loaded it up with their heavy trunks and boxes laden with both medi-

cal and personal necessities. They headed to the Holy Names Sisters convent on Ouellette Avenue,

where they rested before being feted to a hearty meal. The nuns spent their first night in Windsor

at the convent.

The next morning, Father Wagner returned to escort the five sisters to St. Alphonsus Hall, the

old barnlike former chapel on Goyeau Street. Another sister-Sister Odile-had arrived several

days ahead to clean and prepare the place for their arrival. Father Wagner, the Catholic Church's

dean of Essex and pastor of St. Alphonsus, had also repaired the roof. Apparendy he also politely

apologized for these quarters falling short of being the most ideal for them. He clearly did not

calculate how long it would be before these sisters could have their own residence, a proper one

connected to the proposed hospital.

The nuns admittedlywere troubled. Theyhad been dispatched to this frontier town byMother

Justine Bonneau, Superior of the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph, a cloistered community in

Montreal. She had written to Father Wagner offering assistance after seeing a circular that had been

mailed out to churches and communities all over the country in hopes of raising money to help the

orphaned and unschooled children. In particular, Wagner wanted to find aid for the black popula-

tion in his Windsor parish. So adamant and focused was he on this that he won the approval from

BishopJohn Walsh of the London Diocese to travel to Paris to speak to a crowd of 5,000. Bonneau

Reverend J.T. Wagner
(1 837-1 896) Founder of St.
Alphonsus Parish and H6tel-
Dieu Hospital, Windsor
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reacted to the heart-felt appeal by sending him

52.50, but also informed the priest that if ever

he envisioned building a hospital in Windsor,

along with a proper school, her sisters-dedi-

cated to caring for the sick and poor-could

help. The idea immediately resonated with

Wagner, because some civic leaders in Windsor

had already voiced the necessity for a hospital.

For one, Dr. Richard Carney, appointed as the

city's physician (similar to a medical officer of

health) tried to drum up interest in the estab-

lishment of a hospital. But, as Neil E Morrison

in Garden Gateway to Canada says, surveys done

by the good doctor unfortunately amounted to

a wall of "insurmountable indifference" bv the

general public.

This did not deter the St. Alphonsus pas-

tor. He speculated that if he could lure these

religious in settling in Southwestern Ontario,

he'd find the funds to build both his intended

school and a hospital. His reply to the Mon-

treal sisters prompted an earlier visit in August

1888 from Mother Bonneau, accompanied by

Mother Jos6phine Pdquet, who would take up

the responsibility of settling in Windsor.

The city into which these sisters set foot

was still primitive in many respects. It had only

been months since The Great Fire that had

originated in a barn near The Great Western

Hotel. Both the farm building and the hotel

went up in smoke. The hotel was barely two

years old. Morrison says the fire also wiped

out a hardware store, a law office building,

the cellars of the Canadian Wine Growers

fusociation, a jeweler's and a cabinet maker's

shop. The town reeled from the devastation,

but especially from the shame of the thievery

that the fire precipitated. The charred remains

of these establishments glared at the sisters as

they made their way from the train station to

St. Alphonsus Church. They would have also

passed the sprawling carriage and wagon fac-

tory at Pitt Street and McDougall, and Cen-

tral School, which later was turned into the

town hall. The sisters on that first visit met

with Archbishop Edouard-Charles Fabre of

Montreal and Windsor's civic leaders for the

purpose of establishing a hospital. On that oc-

casion-August 13, lBBB-the foundation was

laid for the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph
to begin working in the border cities.

On this initial trek to Windsor, Mother P6-

quet, drained and wearied from the trip from

Montreal and suffering from a migraine, was

discomforted by the oppressive heat of the sum-

mer day as she stood there, eyeing the southeast

corner of Erie and Ouellette Avenue. She stood

facing the remains of a wheat field. She noted

that moment in her Annals:

"While passing on Erie Sreet we saw

two blacks who were mowing hay on a large

vacant tract of land on the corner of Ouel-

lette Avenue. We stopped to examine it.

This place seemed to be the best we had

seen amongst all of those we had visited...

T2



We believed that the establishment of the

hospital on this site would be favourable in

every respect."

The sisters selected six suitable lots. Moth-

er Piquet scrawled into the pages of her diary

that on October 10, 1BB8 she paid out $2,300

for these plots. She was, however, privately

disappointed. She had hoped for more-she

discerned the hospital needed more property,

and believed it would run out of room. She also

feared that those empty lots, next to her prized

six, would be scooped up by someone else.

Mother Pdquet reasoned there was no point

arguing her case with the bishop, because he

would never approve further expenditures. To

that end, Mother Pdquet marched over to the

adjacent properties with a shovel in one hand

and a statue of St. Joseph in the other. She

then buried the religious statue, placing it up-

side down. She then knelt in the empty lot, and

prayed that God might find a way for the Reli-

gious Hospitallers to afford this piece of land.

Mother Piquet then rolled a large boulder over

top the buried statue. It was not until 22 years

later, in April 1910, that the sisters were able to

procure those eight adjoining lots on Ouellette

Avenue. Of course, by then, Mother Piquet had

already returned to Montreal where she had set

about writing a history of her religious order.

Work on making the hospital, and set-

ting out the plans for it, started in earnest in

September 1BBB when Mother Piquet de-

parted Montreal, this time accompanied by her

French-speaking Sisters Jos6phine Lamoureux,

Philomdne Carridre, Jos6phine Boucher, and

Mctoire Caron. Their arrival was greeted en-

thusiastically by The Michigan Catholic ne\Mspa-

per in Detroit:

"The founding of a hospital in our

midst, with all its attendant blessings to

poor suffering humanity, seems at last to

have become an accomplished fact...and

under the care and management of the

Sisters Hospitallers of St. Joseph-whom
none are better qualified for the labor and

love devolving upon hospital nurses."

From 1888, taken in Detroit:
The seven slsfers in the new
foundation of the Religious
Hospitallers of Sf. Joseph.
Front: Mother Pdquet
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St. Alphonsus Rectory Sister Rose-Marie Dufault, former archi-

vist for the Windsor order. wrote how those

first months taxed the patience and endurance

of the founders: "Theirs (the sisters) was a gen-

uine and heroic sacrifice...they never wasted a

penny." The Michigan Cntbolic on September 27,

1888, described the quarters into which the sis-

ters moved as "neither elegant nor convenient."

The sisters would reside in this barn-like

building for 17 months. They survived on

charity. This flowed to them partly as a result

of a few small notices that appeared in the lo-

cal papers. Mrs. J. H. Wilkinson, wife of Ouel-

lette Avenue retailer who supplied shoes to the

mrns, brought attention to the plight of the

sisters, and asked for donations "in the way of

furniture, bedding, or whatever may be useful

in rendering it comfortable." A London Street

(University Avenue) furniture store owner, W.

J. Drake, dispatched six beds, a clothes closet

and tables and chairs to be used in the hospital.

Still, with all the help, and the firewood to

keep them cozy during a bitter winter, each of

the sisters fell ill. Dr. Charles Casgrain was ush-

ered in to help. fu Mother Pdquet wryly point-

ed out, "God had chosen individuals who did

not enjoy good health to establish this found-

ing." The winter months were harsh, and took

their toll. Mother Piquet wrote:

"We were unable to prevent the wind

from penetrating our poor apartrnents de-

spite all the measures that we had taken...

The wind that came through the floor was

so strong at certain places that it lifted the

carpeting that we had doubled in these ar-

eas...At times it was so windy in the vault

that it seemed everything would come tum-

bling down."

In order to warm the place, the sisters

placed a Iarge iron pot with burning embers

and cinders in their dormitory.

According to Sister Cecile Comartin inOur

History of the Religious Hospitallers of St. Josepb,
Windsor Ontario, the sick were given "needed

rest" in an area partitioned off in that windy,

sprawling, old chapel building. But this area of-

fered little seclusion or privacy.

Meanwhile, more funds needed to be

raised. In November 1888, the sisters spon-

sored a bazaar that raised more than $1.000
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toward a hospital. Encouraged by this, Father

Wagner engaged the five in a major fundraising

lottery. The sisters dutifully affixed more than

100,000 parish seals to lottery tickets that were

addressed, stamped, and mailed out to the U.S.

IJnfortunately, the raffle had to be called off,

because a new law prohibited them fiom oper-

ating raffles. Another venture involved collect-

ing and re-selling used stamps, but this freed up

only a couple of hundred dollars.

At one point, Father Wagner dropped off

6,000 stamps at the convent. The nuns duti-

fully prepared, counted and packaged these

into units of 100. From the order's Annals in

1891, Sister Boucheq the community's secre-

tary wrote: "We have already stated that the

sale of these stamps helped to pay the interest

on the aforementioned sum of money. Despite

his many pursuits, this good Father spent his

free time on the preparation of these stamps."

In the meantime, lacking funds and feeling

tremendous stress, the sisters moved quickly

to build their community in Windsor. Seven

days after their arrival, Bishop Walsh came

down to Windsor to officiate at the ceremony

installing this new religious community in his

diocese. The lrish-born Walsh, later named

the archbishop of Toronto, was 3 7 when he

was appointed Bishop of London (then called

Sandwich) in 1867. He held that position for

22 years.lle was a passionate supporter of the

sisters, but faced the arduous task ofrebuilding

the nearly bankrupt diocese after the disastrous

leadership of Bishop Pierre-Adolphe Pinso-

neault, who was forced to resign.

So, when the sisters first landed in Wind-

soq they faced a cautious leader in Walsh.

While urging the nuns to build a hospital, he

also stressed that they needed to find the mon-

ies to finance it. Their first task was to draw up

a charter to incorporate their new community

in Windsor. This was done on September 26,

1888. This meant it would be independent of

the Mother FIouse in Montreal. It set out clear-

ly their intention, which was also to receive and

instruct orphans, maintain a free day school for

"indigent children," but also to provide for "the

relief of the poor, the sick and other needy and

distressed persons."

When it came to the naming of this body,

or society, it was called "The Sisters Hospital-

lers of the H6tel-Dieu of St. Joseph of Wind-

sor, Ontario." The name "St. Joseph" was cho-

sen, oddly enough, because three of the sisters

who had come to Windsor all bore the first

name 'Jos6phine" (Mother Pdquet and Sisters

Lamoureux and Boucher). This charter, ap-

proved on October 4, 1BBB by Essex County

Judge C. R. Horne, gave this body the free-

dom to act, but it also limited their access to

funds liom Quebec. Walsh also freed the sisters

from their cloistered commitments by provid-

ing dispensation to their sequestered life. This

way, they could go out into the communiqy to

serve the sick. It also meant they could yenture

into towns and country and "beg" for funds to
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Arch ite ctu ral d raw i n g of
the proposed Hdtel-Dieu
Hospital, 1888

build the hospital. The sisters went door-to-

door seeking handouts. It was demeaning, but

it helped fill the coffers. The shortage of funds,

however, didnt stop the hospital construction

that was estimated to reach $38,543. Work

started in October 1888, a month after the sis-

ters first arrived. The cornerstone for the new

hospital was laid November 29, 1888.

Besides the solicitations at the doorsteps of

residents, corporate donations started to flow

in. Mother Pdquet addressed a letter to Hiram

Walker & Sons on Nov. 3, 1888, thanking the

company for its $500 gift. "May God bless you

for this magnificent donation. In return for

your kind charity our Community shall ever

pray for your temporal and spiritual welfare,"

she wrote.

A year lateq on August 1, 1889, Mother

Piquet wrote again to lliram Walker. After all,

the whisky manufacturer by then was prosper-
ing, and had funnelled a fornrne into building
homes for his workers, schools, a post office,
and started paving what is now Walker Road. In
making a request for yet another gift, Mother
Piquet wrote: "Since Our Lord has favoured
you with wealth, we are confident that you will
make Him a generous return by assisting his
suffering poor."

Walker never replied.
In those late days of the 19m century, how-

ever, t}re whisky company did help the sisters
by not chargrng the tax on its sales of alcohol.
Mother Piquet had asked Walker about this,
and arrangements were made on their behalf.
H6tel-Dieu ordered two to three gallons of
liquor every three months for medicinal pur-
poses.

The sisters never gave up asking lliram
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Walker & Sons. Much lateE in 1911, the sisters
were in direct correspondence with Edward
Chandler Walker. The letter was addressed

direcdy to "Willistead Manor," and thanked
Hiram's son for his intended donation. He
was now mnning the distillery. His contribu-

tion was for improvements to the hospital. The
amount was never specified.

Mother Piquet was also busy firing offlet-
ters to politicians and city officials. Some didnt
respond very positively. A committee of 25
did assist her with the building arrangements.
These included Wagner as treasurer. Charles
Eusdbe Casgrain, an Ontario physician and
Conservative member of the Senate of Canada
for the Windsor division from 1887 to 1907,

was appointed president. John Davis, the city's
mayor, served as vice-president, M. J. Manning

as second vice-president, and Edmund I. Scully,

who incidentally often filled in as the altar serv-
er at the early morning mass at the convent, as

secretary.

Father Wagner did his utmost in rais-
ing funds for this hospital, but his real inter-

est was building a school for orphans of Civil

War blacks. To that end, he crossed the Atlan-

tic to bring back paintings by the great masters.

These were works of art donated not just by the

Vatican, but also by royalty and wealthy fami-

lies in Europe.

In October 1890, The Eaening Record re-
ported that the priest from St. Alphonsus had

amassed a collection that "as a whole is admit-

ted by connoisseurs to be about the finest that
has ever been on exhibition in this country."
Father Wagner was auctioning off these works
for H6tel-Dieu at an exhibition billed as "The
Windsor Art, Industrial and Agricultural Ex-

hibition." The highlight was "Crucifixion" by
Ilans Memling, a 15d century painting. It was

one of eight sent to the Windsor priest by the
IJrsuline Convent of Prague. It was valued at

$1,000 "per square inch," so reported The Eae-
ning Record. Also included was another 1 5d cen-

tury oil painting, "The Crowning of Mary in
Fleaven," by Albrecht Diirer. Other artists in

this collection included such names as Reubens,

Raphael, Corregio and Van Dyke. The show,

however, failed to get the buyers Father W"g-
ner needed.

Another way of the nuns raising money was
in tailoring cassocks for the priests. This came

about inJune 1891 when Rev. Villeneuve of St.
Anne's in Tecumseh visited the sisters. FIe was

one of the leading proponents of a Catholic ed-
ucation, and eagerly supported the black school

and orphanage. That night for dinner, Father

\4lleneuve brought groceries for the nuns. IIe

also asked if the convent novices could tailor

his cassocks, and promised he would encourage

other priests to do the same.

Much later, in 1895-still pressed to raise

funds to pay debts-the nuns found a very lu-

crative method of trekking to the horse races,

not to gamble, but to beg patrons for handouts.

This came about after caring for injured jock-

Dr. Charles Casgrain
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An example of J.T. Wagner
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they were able to collect $09 ln an hour. The
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at raising funds, and successfully solicited more
than $500, which it divided between H6tel-
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quet said, "This was done in order to appease
those who did not see the merits of the races
where so many people went to ruin themselves
in order to make others wealthy...We thanked
St. Joseph who must have looked after this..."
She added wryly, "This was not offensive to
God."

The jockeys, who had been cared for at
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H6tel-Dieu, also gathered up a small donation

of their own to give to the hospital. Mother Pi-

quet's comment: "God allowed it to be thus for

the good of our works.. . " Much later, the nuns

were given a horse to auction off, and to that

end sold hundreds of raffle tickets at 25 cents

each.

On Sunday, October 13, 1889, the official

blessing of H6tel-Dieu occurred. Newspapers

far and wide hailed the Windsor venture. Fa-

ther Wagner, specifically, received acclaim

from newspapers all over the map. Tlte Michi-

gan Catholic applauded his outreach among

black orphans. Originally, this was what caught

the attention of the sisters: "His purpose then

was . . . a home for the scores of waifs of that race

that can be found more numerously in Essex

and the adjoining county of Kent than any-

where else in the Dominion."

The new three-turreted hospital with its

Norman style architecture faced Ouellette

Avenue, and was designed by Montreal archi-

tect Charles Chaus6e to incorporate a base-

ment-five feet above ground-that would in-

clude a ward accommodating 30 beds, as well

as a number of private rooms. In total, H6tel-

Dieu would have a capaciq of 100 beds. A lo-

cal contractor, Hypolite Reaume, was awarded

the contract to do all the stone and brick work

for H6tel-Dieu. The stone itself was hauled by

boat from Amherstburg to the foot of Ouellette

Avenue. The brick came from Robinet's brick-

yard near Felix Avenue and sand and gravel

from the nearby Pentland's gravel pit. Henry

Walker, another local man, was given the car-

pentry contract from the nuns.

Not everything went smoothly during the

construction.

The cold weather held off through the

Fall, allowing workmen to lay the foundation,

but construction slowed with squabbles over

the carpentry. Even worse, Webster & Meath's

crew of Detroit plumbers had their truck seized

by Officer Drouillard of Canada Customs. The

equipment they were carrying from the train

station to the hospital construction site had

originated in Toronto, not Detroit, and the

bylaw apparently prohibited "the trafficking

business" by outside teams in Windsor. These

men were from Detroit. The company was

then forced to hire another team, one based

in Windsor to ferry the plumbing supplies to

H6tel-Dieu. The newspaper's comment: "The

town people are indignant at Drouillard's ac-

tion."

fu for the dedication of the new hospital on

October 13, 1889, it was glowingly written up

by Tbe Micbigan Catholic:

"The sight was a glorious one...The

Union Jack, the Stars and Stripes...The

emerald green flag, the Tiicolour waved

together in the breeze...The like has per-

haps never been seen before in Windsor...

Fully ten thousand people had gathered at

the hospital..."
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"...Let this house
be a beacon in
this ci ty.. ."

That day, homilist Rev. M. P. Dowling, rec-

tor of Detroit College, opened with:

"This is a day of rejoicing for every

Catholic in WindsoE and for citizens of ev-

ery creed, in the whole province of Ontario

because charity has built herself a home."

The hospital dedication began witfr a mass

at St. Alphonsus at 10:30 a.m., where Bishop

Walsh's address, according to Tbe Catholic Re-

cord of London, Ont., brought the crowd to

tears as he spoke about the "sacrifice" being

made by the Montreal sisters.

Rain threatened the celebrations earlier in

the morning, and later when Rev. Dowling was

delivering his words to the throng, the weather

turned suddenly cold. fu Tlte Catholic Record

reported, "...the air had been chilly and sky

threatening," so Rev. Dowling cut his remarks

short. lloweveq it didn't deter his flowery lan-

guage as he spoke to the thousands who had

gathered there:

"I see that the elements are against us

and forbid me to proceed any further yet,

I would not have said all that I should say

if, in this brief discourse, I did not encour-

age you to support the house dedicated to

charity today. You have planted it in our

midst; let it not remain barren. Let the dew

of your charity fall upon it. Let the stream

of your generosity and bounty water it. Let

this house be a beacon in this ciw."

The Cntholic Record also lauded Windsor for

building H6tel-Dieu, and said the town was

the enr,y of southwestern Ontario: "Streetcars,

electric lights, and miles of paved roads, give

the town a modern appearance."

The School and Orphanage

There is a 19d century photograph of a

mission for black children in Windsor. Father

Wagner is standing to one side: a stolidJooking

pastor sporting a black biretta. His fat breviary

is tucked tightly in the crook of his left arm, and

his arms are folded. The children-five rows of

them-stare glumly at the camera that has been

set up in the yard.

Behind them is the wood-frame building of

the first school for black children. The year is

1888. It was called "Petits N6grillons de Notre

Maison de Windsor." Forty-six children were

registered in that school. How this came about

was the result of those early days in Windsor

when Father Wagner first arrived. He used to

wander through the neighbourhoods where

blacks had settled. He was an eccentric crea-

ture, whose parents were German, but Father

Wagner was also fluent in French, having come

from the border district of Lorraine in France.

He quickly acquired English in those first years

in Windsor. FIe was surprised to find a black

population in Windsor. He knew very little of

why or how the town had been the terminus
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for fugitive slaves from the U.S. when it was

embroiled in the Civil War. Wagner's chief

concern was for their health and welfare. They

numbered one per cent of the population in

Windsor. He knew they needed a proper school

and orphanage. Father Wagner soon realized

they had suffered harsh discrimination, but now

it was at the hands of those in Upper Canada.

He acknowledged that the city offered refuge,

but it didnt change the attitudes of some busi-

nesses that made it clear they were restricted to

"whites only."

That's what prompted Wagner to start

this mission for these Civil War refugees.

That growing black population was poor, dis-

enfranchised, alienated, and alone. From the

comfortable rectory of St. Alphonsus Church,

Wagner initiated a personal letter writing cam-

paign, and dashed offthousands of petitions for

donations-a mere 10 cents or more to fund

his mission. By then, the Windsor priest had

already started his school at the rear of St. Al-

phonsus Hall for the black children in his par-

ish who were prohibited from attending white

schools. Bishop Walsh responded to the news

of the school with immediate moral support.

On St. Patrick's Day,1887, he wrote to the pas-

tor: "I heartily approve your Mission among

the colored people of Windsor, and I earnesdy

hope that a generous public will help you in its

prosecution...A school for colored children is a

prime necessity." The bishop also warned Fa-

ther Wamer that such a school could not be

First three admitted to the
orphanage in 1890, Ieft to
ight, Cyrilia, Sara, and Jane
Stodder. This photograph
was taken by W.A. Murdoch.

"/t@o-Vdbsodigffi ,
carried out \Mithout sufficient resources. To that

end, Bishop Walsh sent him a cheque for $50.
At that point in time, Father Wagner already

had 45 students in the school. 40 of whom he

said were baptized.

Mother Justine Bonneau, Superior of the

Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph in Mon-

treal, also backed the Windsor priest. F{er mo-

tive in sending a small donation may have been

greater-she recognized the need for a hospi-
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tal, and suggested that Father Wagner might

consider accepting her offer to build a religious

hospital in Windsor. Father Wagner jumped

at the opportunity, never pondering what this

might cost. Flere he was, seeking help to build

an orphanage, and nowhe was envisioning both

a school and a hospital. He agreed with Mother

Bonneau to send the nuns to Windsor.

Before the Montreal sisters arrived in 1888,

the Holy Names Sisters had already started a

school called "Mission for Coloured Children,"

the one that Father Wagner was running at

the back of St. Alphonsus Church. The Holy

Names Sisters were assigned to these children,

but the school itself lasted only a couple of

months, perhaps because of the racial bias that

existed in the city, maybe even among the pa-

rishioners at St. Alphonsus. It took nearly two

years before the sisters of the Religious Hos-

pitallers of St. Joseph would open the doors of

the orphanage and day school in a white frame

building adjacent to the hospital. Sister St. Pa-

trice (Germaine Lussier), a bilingual teacher,

was put in charge initially. She had taught 11

years at schools in Chatham, New Brunswick.

Father Wagner didn't stop there. He opened

up a black community centre on Goyeau, near

Park Street. Out of this modest building, he

provided food and clothing for the indigent

black families.

The foundations for the hospital, as well as

the orphanage really came together in Septem-

ber 1888, when Father Wagner and the sisters

went through the incorporation process under

the provisions of Chapter 172 of the Revised

Statutes of Ontario. They formed a legal soci-

ety that called itself "The Sisters Hospitallers

of the H6tel-Dieu of St. Joseph of Windsoq

Ontario" for "the purposes...the reception and

instruction of orphans, the maintenance of a

free day school for indigent children and relief

of the pooE the sick and the other needy and

distressed persons."

Father Wagner was the perfect priest for

this corner of Ontario. According to historian

Michael Power in the Dictionary of Canadian

Biography, he was still studying for the priest-

hood when he was summoned bylondon Bish-

op Pierre Adolphe Pinsoneault to begin work

at the newly established fusumption College

in Windsor. He taught there for three years,

but, while there, also completed his theology

work. In June 1860, Father Wagner was as-

signed to fusumption. FIe was barely 23. He

didnt remain long. By September, he was on

his way to Norfolk County, and there founded

the parish of Our Lady of LaSallette, a school

in Wingham, and purchased land for a parish

in Simcoe. By 1865, he was back in Windsor,

this time appointed as the first resident pastor

of St. Alphonsus. It was toward the end of the

Civil War in the LJ.S., and Father Wagner be-

gan visiting the neighbourhoods surrounding

the parish, and was drawn to the plight among

black refugees. Meanwhile, he built a rectory

and also oversaw the construction of St. Mary's
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Academy, a school for girls, on land adjoin-

ing the parish. By March 1868, Father Wag-

ner found an architect to build a church that

rivaled Assumption. But he needed the funds,

and thought if he returned to Europe, he might

find the financial support there. He actually ar-

ranged an audience with Pope Pius IX, and in

Paris he met with Napoleon III. According to

rhe Dictionnry of Canadian Biography, both were

impressed with his "determination." The Pope

donated a silver ciborium, which is still housed

at St. Alphonsus. Emperor Napoleon offered

him a series of steel engravings. "The engrav-

ings and other donations," according to the

Dictionnty of Cnnadian Biograpby, "were evennr-

ally auctioned or sold in a series of spectacular

bazaars and lotteries. "

In September 1871, the cornerstone was

laid for the new church in Windsor. Bishop

Walsh was there to officiate. Tivo years later,

St. Alphonsus was opened, and formally conse-

crated. Father Wagner and Bishop Walsh be-

came fast friends.

But the crowning achievement for the

Windsor priest was the orphanage and school

that opened in 1890. As it turned out, it

amounted to little because of a lack of com-

munity support. It's clear from documents from

the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph that the

sisters weren't enthusiastic about it. More spe-

cifically, the ill behaviour of the children frus-

trated them to no end.

A wood-frame orphanage that accommo-

fu",-,"dJ A^2,

The Hdtel-Dieu Charter October 4, 1888, signed by
Edmund Scully, Secretary
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Windsor d istiller Hiram
Walker donated $500
toward construction.

dated the children was built at a cost of $4,070.
It was dedicated to Saint Peter Claver who

had been canonized in 1888 and declared the
patron of missionary enterprises among black

people for having devoted his life to helping

black slaves. The school opened its doors in

June 1 890, and shut down March 4, 1893. From

the start, there were misgivings and doubts. fu

reported in the community's Annab, those first

days of running that school were hectic: "These

children were, as we had been forewarned, the

cast-offs of others and could not be admitted to

the public schools because of their deficiency."

Sister Boucher was assigned to the five black

children and five orphans (four girls, one boy)

who attended the first day of classes. This was

onJune 13, 1890.

That same week, the sisters received a sur-

prise visitor-Hiram Walker. lle wanted to be-

come acquainted with the convent, the school

and the hospital, and had already donated $500
for the construction of the building. He took a

tour of the facilities. and offered assistance. He

was eager to help.

Mother Pdquet knew that the success of the

school and orphanage depended upon acquir-

ing the right instructors. The Motherhouses

sent her Sisters Patrice and Lachapelle from

Montreal.

The happiest moment for the sisters was

December 25 when Cyrilia, Sara and Jane
Strodder were baptized by Rev. Gauthier, the

nun's chaplain. The godparents were Senator

Casgrain and his wife, E Meloche, and Rev.

Dillon and Mrs. Gauthier.

The year ahead, 1891, looked promising.

The Annals report: "We were finally and really

well established in order to carry out our mis-

sion. We were home, ready to forge on, sur-

rounded by religious advantages..."

It wouldn't last.

In the new year, things began to spiral out

of control. "The disobedience of the orphan-

age children...gave us worries," Mother Piquet

wrote. There were racial problems brewing

too, which Father Wagner had ignored but that

the sisters, who were on the front lines, had no-

ticed. They witnessed the fierce attitudes aris-

ing among white benefactors and hospital visi-

tors. Mother Piquet wrote to Mother Bonneau

for advice. She detailed the ruckus caused by the

boys in the orphanage in a harsh indictment,

calling them "rejects of the other children of

their race," and saying that their only instinct

was "for wrongdoing and disobedience," add-

ing, "the girls...are not worth much more."

She told Mother Bonneau, "This state of affairs

cannot continue." She also predicted that what-

ever the children gained in the way of manners,

education or religious awareness would be lost

when they returned to their families. Mother

Pdquet added: "It would be different if these

children belonged to practicing Catholics; on

the conrary their parents are Protestant and,

more than this, the majority of them allow

these children to play truant every day." She
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then praised Sister Patrice for her work with

these children: "I add once again that the teach-

er has to have the patience ofan angel in order

to sustain her task." Mother Bonneau sent an

encouraging reply, but reserved judgment. She

waited until she could visit the community once

more.

It did not look promising. Bishop Denis

O'Connor, now the newly appointed bishop

of London, toured the hospital and orphanage,

and openly expressed his doubts to the sisters:

"As for the work with the Blacls, I will repeat

that I do not see it to be possible joindy with

that of the Whites." It's what the sisters wanted

to hear. As a matter of fact in the Annals, the

sisters wrote: "This...confirmed our beliefs of

that moment..."

School recommenced September 10, 1891,

but it was decided only to admit girls: "Along
with their teacher, we did everything in our

power to win them over, to make them love

God and to teach them how to pray..." Mean-

while, the orphanage was in chaos: "We saw

no hope of teaching them how to pray to God

and the principal truths of our religion, because

they would make fun of this in front of those

who had been baptized, by repeating what their

parents and others had told them."

In August 1892, Mother Bonneau decided

to pay the community a visit. She was accompa-

nied by Bishop O'Connor. Mother Piquet felt

her Superior was in a better position to weigh

things and explain them. The bishop was also

there to bless the convent. FIis words moved

the sisters to tears. They knelt the whole time

he spoke. Afterwards, he met with Mother Pi-

quet and Mother Bonneau and told them their

work at the school and orphanage should be

discontinued, and that all efforts should be put

toward the hospital. Mother Bonneau readily

agreed, and when she left the next day, she took

Sister Patrice with her. It was now official. The

school and orphanage would be closed. Sister

Carribre was given that task of shutting down

the orphanage. Four young girls remained in

her care. The convent decided to keep them

until their parents could reclaim them. The

closing was made official in a document signed

December 31,1892. The sisters wrote in their

annual report:

"Thus the project with the coloured

children which had so interested us and

which had caused us so many difficulties

sank into oblivion. God seems to have

wanted it to be thus..."

In the final report from February 1890 to

December 1892, the nuns indicated that they

had housed and cared for 25 children (eight

boys and 17 girls) for 4,762 days for a total of

l+,286 meals. Four had been baptized; six had

made their First Communion and had been

confirmed. In the sisters'view, according to this

note in the Annals:

Rev. Denis O'Connor of
Assumption Parish also
helped fhe slsfers ouf af
H6tel-Dieu.
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Post card showing
HOtel-Dieu Hospital,
Windsor, Ontario

"If our hospital owes its existence to
this laborious anempr with the black chil-
dren, most assuredly it is already a very
great fruit, a source of good, which is more
than sufficient to reward the Reverend Fa-
ther Wagner and to amply compensate us
for our small sacrifices."

On March 5, 1893, the girls who had been
under their care were reclaimed by their father.
It is touching and revealing how the nuns de-
scribe this:

"The eldest had written to her father to

come and get rhem as they had wanted to
be able to be like the other children; that is,
free to go out everywhere and to enjoy that
which gives pleasure to young girls of their
age, such as dressing up and make-up."

The sisters urged the girls' father to con-
tinue their instruction in Catholic schools, and
he promised he would. But when the children
later returned for a visit, it was evident that this
had not happened. In facr, their father had the
children baptized again in the Baptist Church.
The nuns claimed "the bath of cold water" dur-
ing that baptism caused one of the daughters,
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Cyrilia, to become deathlyill. On the eve of her

death, the girl's father asked the parish priest

if the nuns would admit her to H6tel-Dieu.

Mother Pdquet penned a note to bring the

child in as quickly as possible, but Cyrilia died.

In the Annals, the sisters wrote that Cyrilia

never forgot what she had learned. During her

illness, she invoked the Blessed Virgin and re-

cited the Aae Marin.In the files of the convent

is also a letter that this same girl had written to

the Blessed Virgin on the occasion of her First

Communion May 22,l89l

"Please pray for Mother Superior and

for her dear Sisters...and send Mother Su-

perior all the graces she needs. Send father

with shoes for us, and try to send him to-

morrow.. .Please, dear Mother, pray for Fa-

ther Wagner that he may succeed in what

he intended to do for the orphanage and

the hospital too." -Cyrilia

Are they Musicians?
It was Christrnas Eve 1888. The sisters

scrubbed their apartrnents in the old Chapel.
While they worked, they each promised to re-
cite 20 rosaries, thereby saylng a thorsand Aae
Mnrias in order to receive special graces. That
afternoon, turkeys, chickens, fruit and desserts
from parishioners and supporters of the hospi-
tal began to arrive. AIso that day, coming in by
train was a shipment of gifts from the Moth-
er House in Montreal. The unpacking, wrote

Mother Pdquet, was done with "joy and zest."

Sent to them were provisions they needed, but

also a bountiful share of candy, cakes, dough-

nuts and pictures. Sister Boucher's father also

sent a crate which contained a special gift for

each of the sisters. These gifts from Montreal

were packed in a large piano box. The sisters

had asked for meat to be sent, and the Montreal

sisters packed it in between the mattresses and

pillows. But when the huge box arrived, and sat

on the platform of the station, Mother Pdquet

wrote in her diary that people noticed the label

"orgxn," and concluded from this that the nuns

were musicians.

True Gross
In February 1889, another shipment ar-

rived for the nuns, who were still ensconced in

the weather-beaten old chapel. Mother Bon-

neau had returned the relic of the "True Cross"

to Windsor. It had been given to Mother P6-

quet upon her arrival in Windsor. She had sent

it to Mother Bonneau so it could be mounted

in an ornate cross that cost the convent Sl3.

A small shrine accompanied it, containing im-

ages of various saints. "The treasure was dear

to our piety," wrote Mother Piquet. How-

ever. it raised another issue: Mother Bonneau

wanted to know what was needed in the way of

an altar. Mother P6quet was tasked with pro-

viding specific measurements. "Mother Bon-

neau wanted to take care of this (the design)

herself." The sisters sent her the heieht of the

".. .each prornised to
recite 20 rosaries...
saying a thousand
Aae Marias..."
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"Mother Phquet
insisted that

patients rnast nrriae
'clenn and neat

(rith) a cbange of
u,nde?,u)ear"'

room where it was to be placed.

Meanwhile the "Ti-ue Cross" was displayed

in the dormitory in a place decorated with flow-

ers and lit candles.

Anti-Gatholic Rumblings

Not everyone was content with the Wind-

sor hospital. That became apparent soon after

H6tel-Dieu began functioning in 1890. Jim
McCollum, publisher of Tbe Quill, a small local

newspapet questioned why Protestants should

support a Catholic hospital. Letters appeared

in Tbe Eaening Record, criticizing this "Roman

Catholic" institution, and denouncing sup-

port for it from Windsor taxpayers. A letter

signed "A Protesting Protestant" responded to

Tbe Euening Record in March 1893, saying the

criticism was nothing more than ('an attempt to

bring the H6tel-Dieu into disrepute before the

public." The writer then posed the question:

"What sustains the Home of the Friendless (a

publicly funded institution that served the poor

and homeless in Windsor)? Who conducts the

religious exercises there? By whose authority?

Have the Catholics growled at this use of their

taxes? But one wrong does not offset another."

The Home of the Friendless' Board of

Management also joined the chorus of criticism

of Tbe Qaillletter, describing it as "scurrilous. ..

and making avery unbecoming and unruthful

attack upon H6tel-Dieu hospital." The writer,

representing the Home, went on to say that

while the new hospital was distincdy Catholic,"

its outreach was not "confined to the residents

of Windsoq neither to any particular race, reli-

gion or color."

The writer goes on to add:

"The whole letter shows an unworthy

attempt to prejudice the minds of the peo-

ple against H6tel-Dieu and could only have

emanated from a very narrowlv minded

person..."

H6tel-Dieu, in tact, worked well with the

community, especiallythe Flome of the Friend-

less. Mother P6quet, early on, secured an ar-

rangement to accept patients from the Flome at

a specified rate of $4 per week board. Floweveq

the H6tel-Dieu Superior was quite precise in a

letter dated March 26,l89l about the arrange-

ment between the two institutions. She wrote

to Margaret A. Black, the secretary to Home

of the Friendless, and said if any patients died

while in H6tel-Dieu care, theywould be buried

at the expense of the committee of the Home.

Mother Piquet, interestingly, insisted that pa-

tients being sent to her must arrive "clean and

neat...(with) a change of underwear."

Further clarifications followed in a subse-

quent letter, dated March 30, 1891, where the

Mother Superior said her sisters would not

be serving wine with meals to patients unless

the patients themselves provided it. Neither

would she accept any pregnant women from

the Home, and added, "you can easily guess the
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reason *hy." On the other hand, the hospital

willingly accepted all the cases of contagious

diseases. At the end of that letter, Mother Pd-

quet in an apologetic tone said, "Floping, dear

Madam, you will not be displeased with me..."

In another instance, a letter-to-the-editor

of Tbe Euening Record from "A Protestant Rate-

payer" admonished the city's support of Home

of the Friendless, and suggested that Wind-

sor could enjoy significant savings if it sim-

ply "farmed out their charge to H6tel-Dieu."

The writer complained that the managers of

the Home received a bonus from the Ontario

Legislature for their work, whereas the sisters

at H6tel-Dieu "managed to increase their in-

come-by their industry..." The letter, dated

May 1I,1894, stated:

"I would have you note, Mr. Editor,

that the Sisters of St. Joseph carry on their

hospital at a less rate per head per day than

is done at the llome; that they do not re-

ceive any grant or bonus from the city; that

they are charged for their water supply."

There were many positive notices, too,

during this time, notably in the French news-

paper Le Progress. An October 30, 1890 edito-

rial lauded H6tel-Dieu for its "large and com-

fortable rooms not only for the sick persons but

also for aged persons who desire board and a

quiet and retired home." The article also ap-

plauded the hospital physicians, in particular

Dr.J.J. McHugh who had organized a clinic to

treat patients for diseases ofthe eye and ear. Le

Progrus concluded:

"H6tel-Dieu is destined...to be one of

the solid institutions of the country and

therefore we consider it the duty of every

inhabitant to take upon himself a share of

this great work, and help by all means to

make this town what it should be."

Still, the fault-finding continued. Some

complained that H6tel-Dieu wasn't paying its

fair share because it had been spared munici-

pal assessment. This was in reaction to a recent

assessor's report that noted that H6tel-Dieu

wasn't on the municipal assessment, but per-

haps, because it had a "convent" housed in the

hospital complex, it should be taxed.

Letters soon started popping up in the pa-

pers with hospital officials vehemently arguing

that its value to the community was already

being rcalized in dollars and cents, specifically

from American visitors who were crossing the

river in great numbers to use the hospital. Fran-

cis Cleary in representing H6tel-Dieu, wrote

to The Eaening Record that these visitors were

spending at the shops in the town, and some

stayed overnight in hotels. Cleary contended

that if the city imposed a tax on H6tel-Dieu,

it would virtually mean shutting its doors. He

pointed out Catholic hospitals in Kingston and

Montreal were free of municipal taxes, and
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Windsor in the late 19th
century had a French
newspaper, Le Progres; it
provided positive coverage
to the development of H6tel-
Dieu.
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Dr. Richard Carney

added: "I am satisfied, Mr. Editor, that *ris at-

tempt to tax Catholic institutions has not the

sympathy of the vast majority of our kindly dis-

posed Protestant fellow citizens..."

This reaction prompted one of the asses-

sors, William Kay, on February 5, L892 to write

to Tlte Record, calling Cleary's remarks "slan-

derous insinuations." FIe explained that the

H6tel-Dieu representative was concerned over

a remark made to him regarding the convent

determining whether a new assessment ought

to be made of the hospital property.

Kay, who two years later would be named

the city's first public librarian in the Ferry

Street's Lambie's Hall building (what later

would become the site of The Windsor Star\,

said:

"This harmless remark seemed to work

up his (Cleary's) mind, like a cake of Fleis-

chmann's yeast? though notwith such sweet

results, for at the first Court of Revision

he quoted it against us, to my surprise, in

a greatJy exaggerated form, for which I,

at once, corrected him. But the yeast cake

kept on working, and I suspect, was the

cause of the rumorwhich shordybefore the

second Court of Revision I heard was being

circulated, namely, to the effect that the as-

sessors had been influenced bv the mavor."

In 1892, the nuns changed the heart ofone

severe critic of the hospital when it came to tax

assessment. The two Ellis brothers. both law-

yers, were among the staunchest advocates of

taxing H6tel-Dieu. In the spring, one of the

brothers fell ill, and was admitted to the hos-

pital. When he recovered, he conveyed to the

sisters how well he had been taken care of, and

that he was "more than satisfied." Following his

stay, this tax lawyer told the newspapers he was

"full of esteem and very grateful" to the sisters.

Other minds were changed, too, in the

wave of anti-Catholic sentiment. A Protestant

lawyer had emergency surgery in 1892, and was

overwhelmed with gratitude to the doctors, but

especially to the sisters for their care of him.

Upon leaving, he remarked, "I leave, but in

love with H6tel-Dieu." This man, according

to Mother Pdquet remained "devoted" to the

cause of the Catholic institution: "He had many

articles in the Windsor newspapers favouring

our hospital...His influence in the social circles

had a beneficial effect."

In another case, a patient was overcome

with tears upon leaving the care of the nuns:

"I will admit to you that when I entered

into this hospital, I had a mind which was

much sicker than the body, and it was to

convince it or to disillusion it, that I came

here. For the past three days I have been

observing the sisters day and night in or-

der to discover something that I had heard

and believed...I no longer believe it, and I

^mvery anry with myself for having been
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so maliciously credulous. I sincerely ask for

your forgiveness."

The Home of the Friendless also came to

H6tel-Dieu's defense. After yet another hostile

article, one of its representatives spoke publicly

about the great work of the nuns. Further to

this was Dr. Richard Carney's own claims for

the hospital. FIe was an influential area phy-

sician, having been a member of the Board

of Health and the medical consultant for the

Grand Tirrnk Railway. He also formed a fa-

mous triumvirate with Drs. Casgrain and Cov-

entry who controlled the Conservative Party's

policies in Essex County. The nuns would later

name the hospital's maternity ward after his

daughter.

Carney, himself a Protestant, took one

complainer to task over the alleged "conver-

sions" that were being talked about in the local

papers. When one woman signed a letter toThe

Qaill "A Protestant who doth Protest," Carney

answered her immediately: "My dear woman,

whether I am led to Heaven by you or by the

Sisters of H6tel-Dieu or by any other person,

what does it matter, as long as I go there."

Despite this, conversions indeed were

something these Catholic nuns did take serious-

ly, and as part of their mission. In 1893, Mother

Pdquet refers to an elderly man who died un-

der their care, and how he had expressed the

desire to become Catholic. but never followed

through. To her, it was regrettable because he

could recite the Aae Mnrin by heart, yet never

converted.

Meanwhile, Mary Elizabeth Walker, an

Anglican, and married to E. C. Walker, Fliram

Walker's son, was paylng for magazine sub-

scriptions for patients in 1892 at the hospital.

In later years, she also took care of the burial

costs and some of the hospital bills for those

who could not afford them.

Perhaps the most glaring anti-Catholic

sentiment blew up over the conversion and

death of Colonel Arthur Rankin. This legend-

ary Windsor figure, who served as an ensign in

the Queen's Light Infantry and captured the

enemy's flag in the Batde of Windsor in 1838,

was also insorrmental in bringing about Con-

federation in Canada. In addition to his mili-

tary background, Rankin served as the member

from Essex in the Parliament of Canada. The

An early postcard of
H6tel-Dieu
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controversy over Rankin's death on March 13,

1893 at H6tel-Dieu appeared three days later

in The Quill and mysteriously, and curiously,

was signed "Quo Warranto." The writer point-

ed out that Rankin had been given a Catholic

funeral despite the fact he was a professed Prot-

estant. The letcer also accused Father Wagner,

as well as the sisters at H6tel-Dieu, of hound-

ing him in his final moments to accept conver-

sion to the Catholic faith.

"The surprise to me," stated the writer,

"was that the gendeman in question stated a

number of times during his illness, that it was

his wish to die as he had lived, a Protestant, and

had given insfirrctions to the Reverend Canon

Hincks (rector of AII Saints Anglican Church

downtown) to hold the services." The writer

added:

"He also stated to a number of lead-

ing citizens...that efforts were being made

every day to induce him to renounce the

Protestant faith and accept that of the Ro-

man Catholic Church, but he steadfastly

refused to do so. On the Thursday night

before he died he had a relapse, and Father

Wagner was hurriedly sent for, and drove

with all haste to the hospital. The Colonel,

however, had passed into unconsciousness,

and remained so until he died, and it is

therefore certain that he never accepted the

doctrines that were incessandy drummed

into his ears during the whole time that he

was paying for medical attendance at a sup-

posed'Public Institution."'

The lemer writer does acknowledge that

the late Mrs. Rankin, herself, had been Cath-

olic, and that she was buried in the Catholic

cemetery but also questioned "would that rea-

son be sufficient to totally ignore his wishes?"

The letter then stated: "This single instance is

sufficient to cause a Protestant of the most lib-

eral description to see in his mind's eye, written

over the portals of H6tel-Dieu, the significant

words that adorned the entrance to the ancient

temple, 'FIe who enters here leaves hope be-

hind."'

The writer also described the actions of the

hospital and Father Wagner as "an outrage on

decency," and demonstrated "the need of a gen-

eral hospital in Windsor, and that the sooner

the necessity is acquired the better it will be for

the community at large, as the taxpayers will be

inclined to object to the patrng of public mon-

ey for the sole purpose of making converts to

the Roman Catholic faith."

It didnt take long for Colonel Rankin's son,

George, a writer, to respond. On March 20,

1893, he wrote to The Eaening Record that this

misguided story should be dropped once and

for all. He said his father's "whole domestic life

was so intimately associated with Catholics and

Catholic institutions that he was always regard-

ed by those who knew him best as being in close

sl.rnpathywith the tenets of the Catholic faith."
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Rankin also made it clear that his father in no

way had been taken advantage of by Father

Wagner "or the estimable staffof nurses..."

This didnt end the controversy. Five days

later, another letter writer, signed simply "Citi-
zen" inThe Quillwrote that Rankin's case wasnt

an isolated example:

"Ayoung man named Morris, a county

charge, while confined there a short time

ago was repeatedly urged to become Ro-

man Catholic and I have it from the lips of a

present inmate herself, Mrs. Presious, that

she was compelled to renounce the Protes-

tant religion before she could receive any

attention from the sisters in charge, and for

the sake of securing peace...fu a hospital,

the H6tel-Dieu does not deserve the name.

as every serious case they have had has been

the subject of a funeral. How could it be

otherwise?

The letter writer charged that the sisters

seemed far more concerned with their own

religious "devotions," than the hospital's ne-

cessities, including the lack of a full-time staff

physician. In concluding, the writer said that

any criticism of the hospital, of course, would

cause "our Roman Catholic friends (to) make a

great outcry and pronounce it'Religious Perse-

cution' but they must bear in mind that where

they use an institution for religious purposes

it must be supported by their church and they

have no right to expect the public at large to

contribute to its support."

Despite the tension between Catholics and

Protestants, many professional people didn't

feel that way. Dr. Charles W. Floare, the reli-

gious order's doctor, was a Protestant. He cer-

tainly didnt do it for the money, because when

Mother P6quet asked him for a bill he told

heq "To priests, ministers, and sisters, I never

charge anything for my services." As a matter

of fact, for 14years he refused even the smallest

honorarium. "Such kindness warranted to be

inscribed in the bottom of our hearts and war-

rants our sincere gratitude," wrote the sisters.

First Home for the Sisters

Their first home was St. Alphonsus Hall.

It had been the parish chapel. This barn-like,

wood-frame building was rough looking and

chilly in winters. It faced Goyeau, and was situ-

ated on land that had once belonged to Dan-

iel Goyeau, a cousin to Vital Ouellette. By the

time the church came around to buying the

property, it was owned by S. S. Macdonnell,

the future mayor of Windsor. He sold it to the

diocese for $1 for the purpose of building a

church. The sisters moved into this old build-

ing and remained there for 17 months.

The old chapel with its white-washed walls

and 25-foot ceilings is described byMother Pd-

quet as "poverty personified." She also wrote,

"It was dear to us because of the fond memories

which were inherent in it."

Dr. Charles W. Hoare
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"The sisters slept on
bor"rowed cots and

straw rnattresses..."

That first night in their new abode-the

day aker their arrival-was discouraging. The

sisters slept on borrowed cots and straw mat-

tresses from the convent. "Sleep was light;

there was so much echo in this 25-foot high

vault that even the slightest noise from outside

caused reverberations thereby making a strange

murmuring which took us time to become ac-

customed to," wrote Mother Piquet. Yet, "even

in our state of poverty, we found ourselves to be

as happy as a Queen," she added.

On that second night, Father Wagner sur-

prised Mother Pdquet with this rare give for the

community's home. Mother Piquet provided

this description:

"FIe opened a locked drawer in his

study, and handed her a silver medallion.

He said, 'This is the most precious item

that I possess in the world; an authentic

relic of the Ti-ue Cross. It was given to me a

few years ago by a Cardinal in Rome. I grve

it to you as a gift for your future chapel.'

On receiving it we fell to our knees in or-

der to worship and kiss it...This Cross will

be the guarantee of its exterior prosperity

while reminding us at the same time that,

if the sacrifices and the difficulties or other

ordeals bind our souls to this same Cross,

in return this Blessed Cross places us at the

gate of lleaven..."

The sisters survived the winter, pardy

through the generosity of other residents who

dropped off firewood and supplies. One boy

stopped by the old chapel with two live chick-

ens squawking in his grip and offered them to

the nuns. That night, they roasted the birds and

felt it was the best meal in a long, long time.

The sisters also kept chickens between their

residence and the street in a 7-foot by 4O-foot

enclosure. A large box with a cover protected

the birds during the winter. Here's the tale told

by Sister CarriBre of those chickens that pro-

vided a regular diet of eggs to the sisters:

"One night in February 1889, during

a snow storm the sisters were awakened

by a distressing noise in the poultry yard,

a squawking as if each chicken was being

taken one by one by thieves. In great fear

the sisters gave a warning signal, knocking

in the windows, ringing a hard bell, this

soon chased away the unwanted visitor and

everything was calm again. But the next

morning half of the chickens were dead,

and others dprg. The prints in the snow

soon revealed the identity of the culprit,

the 'Dog' of the Holy Names Sisters next

door.tt

Mother Piquet, in retrospect, was amused

at the bedlam, and wrote: "It was a very comi-

cal scene to see us at work. \Mthout being seen

in the darkness, some of us went to the window

in an attempt to spot the thieves. Others out
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of fear dared not to move from their corners,
while others rang our large bell at a window so

that the Convent could hear."

The Novitiate

The growth of the religious community

was needed if the hospital was going to succeed.
It meant development of a novitiate. The sis-
ters who had come here had received their early

training in Montreal. Mother Pdquet sent for
Sister Sophie Lachapelle. She had been with

the sisters in Quebec since 1875 and acquired
her training, both in the religious life, and in

nursing, from working at H6tel-Dieu Mon-

treal. According to her biographers, she was

"conscientious and compassionate to the sick

confided to her care."

Sister Lachapelle arrived in the heat of sum-
mer, July 28, 1890. The Windsor community
had already been operating for two years, and

young women were knocking at its doors ask-
ing to be accepted. The role of training them

was consigned to Sister Lachapelle.

Thus began the first novitiate at H6tel-

Dieu St. Joseph in Windsor.

But in essence, Sister Lachapelle's journey

here involved training a young woman, barely
18, who accompanied her on the train to Wind-

sor. This was Marguerite Therrien, who would

become Sister Louise. She left behind her fam-

ily from a small town near Montreal, and began

her postulant life three days after her arrival in

Windsor. Her investiture took place in October

1891. She also worked alongside Sister Lacha-
pelle, and became the first "professed" sister
from the Windsor community. Her work here

was the poultry yard, caring for the chickens.

She lived a rather sheltered life in the convent,

however, because of deformity caused by a can-

cerous gror,rth on her lip. She died at the hos-

pital at age76.

Even so, when Sister Lachapelle arrived,
Miss Euphanie (Fanny) Ouellette was waiting
in the wings. She had been under the care of
Mother Pdquet till the new novice mistress ,rThe 

first candidate
came through the doors at H6tel-Dieu. This c-^--. t--^-^ n . ,,
new recruit had joined February 20, 1890, and JTqm LSSex Loanty'

was given the name Sister Marie. She was from

Tilbury, Ontario, and had joined 17 days after

H6tel-Dieu opened.

Sister Lachapelle began working in earnest

as soon as she arrived, and one by one, others

started to enroll. Melvina Legault (Sister Jos6-
phine) was the next to arrive in February 1890;

andJulienne Ouellette, sister to Fanny, was ad-
mitted January 20, I89I. The first choir sister

to join was Sister Eugenie Boudrias, also from

Montreal. She started March 17,1892. Lay Sis-

ter Marie Anne Therrien followed her sister,

Marie Louise in August 1892.

The first candidate from Essex County to

arrive was Mary McCarthy. She started March

22, 1893. She, too, became a choir sister.

Sister Lachapelle, however, couldn't remain

in Windsor. She was recalled to the Mother-

house in August 1893. Later she was stationed
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June 1894 Personnel of
H6tel Dieu of Windson ON
The Three Jos6phines: (first
row, right to left) Mother
Josephine Pdquet, Sister
Josephine Lamoureux, Sister
Jos6phine Boucher

at the Athabaska communiw. She lived until

she was 90.

Sister Jos6phine Legault was among the

oldest to enter ̂ t^ge 30. She was a robustwom-

an, and her role at H6tel-Dieu was to cook, su-

pervise the laundry and sew. In her final years

when she was wheelchair-bound. she continued

to sew and prepare bandages for the hospital.

The circumstances of Sister Eugenie Bou-

drias, the community's first choir sisteq are in-

teresting. She was 34 when she left Montreal

to join the Windsor sisters. She was obese and

so self-conscious over this that she offered to

compensate the community by pa)4ng a dowry
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of 55,000. Most young women were required
to pay a dowry of $100. That was the rule, but
it wasn't always followed. Many farm families

couldnt afford it. At one point, Bishop Michael
Fallon complained to the Windsor order that
it was a pittance to be shelled out by families

when their daughters were being offered such

a glorious life. In her case, Sister Eugenie her-

alded from a wealthy Quebec family. Upon
making her final vows, she bequeathed prop-

erty worth more than $20,000, a sum of nearly

a half million dollars today.

The life ahead of Sister Eugenie rvas not

easy. She suffered a mental breakdown, and

eventually returned to Montreal where she

spent the Iast 26 years of her life at an asy'um
run by the Sisters of Providence. According to

Mother Piquet's writings, the mental disorder
that Sister Eugenie suffered was the belief that

she was Mother Superior. "From this," wrote
Mother Pdquet, "emanated both the disagree-

ments that she caused to occur and the pain

that she brought upon herself by these halluci-

nations."

Life of the Postulant and Novice

The life of a postulant involved six months

of training. They wore a black dress, a white

bonnet and a veil. Following this, they com-

mitted themselves to a ye r in the novitiate,

and three years of temporary vows before tak-
ing perpetual, or final, vows. The sisters rose

at 5:30 a.m. and filed into the chapel for mass,

followed by meditation and breakfast. Novices
were assigned to duties of cleanup and kitchen

work, and they sat on wooden benches and ate
in the refectory at long tables. They also ate in

silence after saying their Grace in Latin. The
Superior would stand at the front before her

own place setting, and the meal would begin
only once she clapped her hands.

The day was one of work, but at 4 p.m. the
sisters returned to the chapel for Vespers, fol-

lowed by the evening meal. There was usually

a free hour of recreation before night prayers,

and sleep in a dormitory.

The Band of Five

Led by the Three Jos6phines

Sister Jos6phine Piquet

She was given the name Jos6phine Elodie

Therese at the time of her baptism-only a few

days from when she was born on October 15,

1845 in a small town about 50 km northeast of
Montreal on I-lfusomption River. At age seven,
when her mother died, she was placed in the

care of the Sisters of Providence in an orphan-

age in Saint Elizabeth. By the time she had
made her First Communion, she was already

dreaming of becoming a nun. After all, these

women were her mothers-they were the ones
who taught her how to say her prayers, read

and write.

At 13, however, Jos6phine was back at
home with her father. She was there to care for
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Mother Josdphine Pdquet

her younger siblings, and remained there until

she was 23.Her yearnings to return to the con-

vent life were strong, and she finally asked her

father's permission to enter. In October 1862,

she had become a novice in the congregation of

the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph. It was

a natural choice. The order had been founded

in Quebec-its roots and its inspiration were

there. And Jos6phine wanted to care for the

sick and the unfortunate. It was her calling. It's

what she learned from managing the family.

But in those early years of her 20s, Jos6phine
never would have been considered the perfect

choice. She did not possess that outside confi-

dence. She is described in documents provided

by the Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph as

being of "medium stature, extremely pale and

frail-it was unlikely she would live a long life,

let alone become a foundress."

The novitiate to her was a return to a spiri-

tual life she had tasted as a child. She luxuri-

ated in it, but now it was different. It meant

self-sacrifice. The rigours of that life might

have frightened others, but notJos6phine. The

sisters wrote of her: "Nothing frightened her-

work, prayer, mortifications all seemed natural

to her. She was very modest, reserved and an

example of punctuality so that two years of reli-

gious training gave the community satisfaction,

seeing in her an elite subject."

Apparendy, after she professed her first

vows, she told someone that her motto had fixed

itself in her resolve. "I want to be a saint," she

said. Her first job in the convent was to work in

the pharmacy-this was at H6tel-Dieu, Mon-

real. Her steadfast work and example soon was

recognized, and Jos6phine, now Sister Piquet,

became secretary for the chapter, now known as

the council. She held that job for six years. As

her biographer from the Religious Hospitallers

of St. Joseph states, "Her well beloved Supe-

rior (Mother Bonneau) had a high esteem for

her young secretary...her prudence, her discre-

tion and thoughtfulness were unreproachable.

Duty came first, and it was said her work was

outstanding." While serving as secretary Sister

Pdquet compiled the 20-year history of the reli-

gious order. In the preface to what is calledThe

Annals, she wrote:

"Counting on the help of God I under-

took by obedience this work well above my

capacity. I hope you will voluntarily forgive

all that you find defective. I am happy to

have done my best and I offer it as a testi-

mony of filial attachment to my community

and to each of its members."

Sister Piquet was content to remain in

Montreal. In 1888, however, Reverend Dean

Wagner in Southwestern Ontario put out the

word that he wanted to set up a hospital in

Windsor. fu the sketch of her life states, "Sister
Pdquet leaving her cradle was a painful sacrifice,

but she left with four companions, well quali-

fied to help in her endeavor." On September 9,
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1BBB, the pious sister departed Montreal, and

landing here, found Windsor not at all what

she had expected. Instead of a busding and

busy community that operated just outside the

convent doors in Montreal, Sister Paquet, now

Superior of the Windsor order, stared "poverty,
destitution and deprivations" in the face. She
knew her work was cut out for her. She saw the

challenge of what she called "holy poverty" as

a call from God. She never once complained of

life in this pioneer border town.

Instead, Mother Pdquet spoke about the

progr:ess she had been forging, but apparently

she was ever aware of the financial needs of the

convent, and the reality that she could not bor-

row, that she could not incur debt. She had an

"extreme horror" of it, state her biographers.

Life at H6tel-Dieu wasn't good for the

foundress in Windsor. She resisted expansion

of the hospital, fearing the lack of funds would

cast the order into mounting debt. The Wind-

sor community also resented her-the demands

were too great. As a result, she decided to de-

part the city and return to Montreal in August

1904. But the sisters she left behind told her,

"You will always be to all of us an example, a

model, a stimulant and guide and especially a

Mother. Are you not the creator of our litde

foundation and the soul of our dedication?"

The Eaening Record the day before her de-

parture praised her work here:

"Windsor and Essex owe a debt of srat-

itude for the establishment in our midst one

of the best equipped and appointed hospi-

tals in t[re province...FIer deparnrre will be

the cause of genuine regret. "

A few weeks after her return, Mother Pd-

quet was put in charge of novices, and a year

later was named Superior of H6tel-Dieu, Mon-

treal. She was 72 when she died on October

17, l9I7 . Her biographers said that in those

final moments of her life, someone close to her

asked if she might offer up her "suffering" for

the Windsor foundation. Her response was im-

mediate and dramatic: "Yes. Yes."

Sister Jos6phine Lamoureux
She was the second Jos6phine of the three

Jos6phines who came to Windsor. She was 35

when she rode the train from Montreal to be-

gin a congregation in Windsor with Mother

Pdquet and three other sisters and establish a

hospital here. She wasnt sure why she was cho-

sen. She was a tall, thin woman with delicate

health, but said nothing when she was asked to

pack and move to a part of the counffy where

Charles Chauss6, an
architect from Montreal,
was selected by the sisters.
The decision to hire him
was influenced by Mother
Bonneau, the Mother
Superior of the Religious
Hospiallers of St. Joseph at
HOtel-Dieu in Montreal. Here,
Chauss6 is corresponding
directly with Sister Paquet,
the Mother Superior of H6tel-
Dieu in Windsor.
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Sr. Jos6phine Lamoureux

language would prove to be a challenge.

Jos6phine Lamoureux was the tenth in

a falr;tlly of 11. She was born at St. Georges,

Henrywille, Quebec, daughter of M6dard and

AdBle Lamoureux. Few were surprised that she
would become a nun, considering that only

one of her five sisters had decided against go-

ing into the religious life. Jos6phine's education

was at a boarding school, but once she gradu-

ated, she remained at home to take care of her

ailing mother. She was 21 when she entered the

novitiate in Montreal.

Those first days in Windsor were troubling

for Sister Lamoureux. BishopJohn Walsh of the

London Diocese, wanting desperately to build

a hospital, told the sisters theywould have to go

door-to-door and beg for funds. He viewed this

as a way of announcing to the public his inten-

tions, and to advertise the availability ofsisters

to care for the sick. Bishop Walsh believed this

was a need in the community that wasnt being

met. The task of carrying this out was given to

Sister Lamoureux, and it worried her terribly

because she could neither speak nor understand

English. For several weeks, she and an associ-

ate, Miss Leblanc, a ternary of the Order of

St. Francis, or a lay sisteq toured the churches

in Windsor and Essex County. The individual

pastors provided a horse and buggy to the two.

fu Sister Comartin writes:

"The silent gliding figure in the rus-

ding black habit won the esteem of many

and financial support and provisions for

the new hospital. The team effort of these

two women was truly remarkable. After 17

years of cloistered rules and silence, she felt

repugnance and fear; she knew very litde

English, but humbly submitted."

When the hospital was finally opened in

1890, Sister Lamoureux was appointed admin-

istrator. Like the other sisters, she rose at dawn

but her task was to change the bedding, and

prepare the patients for the doctors who would

arrive later that morning. Her biographers state

that the physicians respected her knowledge

and the treatment she provided these patients:

"There was a saying...'Quand on meurt avec

Soeur Lamoureux, on ne meurt pas ) pieds."

@hen you die with Sister Lamoureux, you

die well.) The other skill that she developed

at the hospital was extracting teeth. Because

there wasn't a dentist available, that task fell to

Sister Lamoureux. fu time went on. Mother

Piquet started the first pharmary for H6tel-

Dieu, and put Sister Lamoureux in charge.

She soon learned her way around medicine,

preparing portions in a labJike environment

before other sisters carried this medication to

patients in the ward. Sister Lamoureux served

as the operating room nurse, Superior Admin-

istrator (lB9+-1897 and l9l2-I914), and much

later, ran the novitiate. Sister Lamoureux-so

shy and reserved in those first six months in

Windsor-became the major reason for young
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women entering the religious life. Finally, in
1 91 3 , Sister Lamoureux returned to Montreal.

When she died at76, she had spent nearly 56
of those years in the convent. She died at the
Mother House in Montreal. and is buried in

the crypt.

Sister Jos6phine Boucher

She was the third Jos6phine of the three

who arrived in Windsor that September 1888.

She was 25 when Father Wagner picked her

up at the train station and drove her with the

other four sisters to St. Alphonsus. She had

come from one of the most honourable families

in Quebec. Her father had been a prosperous

merchant of musical instruments and a music

master in many churches in Montreal. Her

brother was a violin instructor with the Loreno

Sisters in Toronto.

This Jos6phine grew up under the tutelage

of the Sisters of the Holy Names in Montreal.

She could speak both English and French and
played a number of musical instruments. IIer

life seemed destined for a career in music. In-

stead, at22, she felt drawn to the convent. She

sought out H6tel-Dieu in Montreal. She knew

instantly that's where she wanted to spend her

life, helping the sick. ButJos6phine was afraid

to tell her father, and one night after dinneq

she slipped a note under her father's plate, and

fled for the cloister. ller mother was shocked.

She begged her to reconsider. Her father, sur-

prisingly, was far more accepting. On June

30, 1885, she entered the Montreal convent.

She was still a novice in 1888 when she was

selected byMother PAquet to join them on the
journey to Windsor. F{er biographeq Sister

Comartin, said, "Well aware of the responsi-

bilities and sacrifices she would encounter, she
generously accepted. Her young heart mosdy
felt the separation from her family, especially
her mother. . ."

For 14years, Sister Boucher acted as secre-

tary for the new congregation in Windsor. She

assisted Father Wagner with the fundraising

campaign, tirelessly addressing letters and af-

fixing stamps to them. In 1890, Sister Boucher

was named Assistant Administrator of the new

hospital. In 1901, she was diagnosed with ovar-

ian cancer. She returned to Montreal for con-

sultation and refused the doctor's order for a
hysterectomy. Instead, Sister Boucher prayed

to Our Lady of Lourdes for a miracle. Her

faith in this was strong because her sisteq Emi-

lie, had been cured that same year during a pil-

grimage to Lourdes. Sister Boucher's health did
improve, and soon she was back to work at the

hospital. This would not last long-a mere nine

months. Then surgery. Before she went into

the operating room, she said, "If I die, I shall

go to Fleaven that much sooner. If I survive, I

shall devote myself to my dear foundation." Dr.

Charles F{oare performed the surgery and Sis-

ter Boucher survived, but recovery was short-

lived. She died December 29,1902.

"Shock and grief filled the hearts of the

"If I die, I shall go
to Heaaen

that much soonen')
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"Prayers to
St. Joseph for a cow

that would giue
plenty of milk were

Anyutered."

novices and sisters at the loss of their beloved

sister," writes Sister Comartin. "This was the

first death for the Windsor communitv."

Sister Philomine Garriire

One of the original five who came to

Windsor in September 1BBB, Sister Philomdne

Carridre did not want to leave Montreal. She

was a young novice, and Mother P6quet had

good reason to bring her: she was a seamstress

and could be put to good use in Windsor. One

of her first jobs in the spring of 1889 was the

construction of 20 mattresses. Theywere to be

made of wool and horse hair collected from the

residents of Essex County. The sisters had put

out the word that this was needed, and farm-

ers dropped off these supplies at the convent.

Sometimes, the sisters collected the horse hair

when they went door-to-door begging for

money. On the last day of January 1890, Sis-

ter Carridre and the others moved out of their

temporary lodging at St. Alphonsus to the hos-

pital site.

Soon Sister Carribre was taking care of

the orphans and school children. At night, she

did the bookkeeping and helped out with the

novices. The sisters who knew her best often

teased Sister Carridre with being the first to in-

augurate the infirmary that opened at the con-

vent in 1891. Somehow, she had developed a

"terrible swelling in her knee," and the doctor

threatened to operate, but she recovered, and

was back to work. A vear later in 1892. Sister

Carridre was appointed Assistant Administra-

tor. In 1893, she was elevated to Chief Ad-

ministrator. This lasted ^ yea'r when she was

re-assigned to the Motherhouse, and then dis-

patched to Athabaska, Quebec to set up a new

foundation.

As her biographer states: "She had experi-

enced much behind those walls (F{6tel-Dieu)

and had played a part in sowing the seed that

would germinate into a great hospital."

Sister Carribre was 78 when she died in Au-

gust, 1939.

The Gook-Sister Victoire Garon

Sister \tctoire Caron was another of the

first five to make the trek from Montreal. She

was eight when her mother died in Tlois-Pis-

toles, Quebec. She was adopted by her uncle.

At age 22, she entered the novitiate of the Reli-

gious Hospitallers of St. Joseph in Montreal. In

1888, she was advised by her Superior that she

was being posted to Windsor. It troubled her.

It troubled her even more once she arrived be-

cause she left the comfort of the convent with

its spacious rooms and gleaming refectory for

cramped quarters of this drafq, old chapel. The

conditions were "primitive" and there was litde

to eat. "They could only live from day to day

with the help of charitable benefactors," writes

Sister Comartin.

Sister Caron's role? She was the cook. For

25 years, that's what she contributed to the new

congregation. "Ordeq neatness, ingenuity in
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Hdtel-Dieu kitchen where
Sister Victoire worked; for 25
years, she was the cook for
the hospital.

preparing meals, in spite of a meager budget,

characterized her life of service," said Sister

Comartin, who tells the tale of whenever Sis-

ter Caron wanted something, she would place a

small piece of wood around the neck of the St.

Joseph statue. It would remain there until the
request was fulfilled:

"Prayers to St. Joseph for a cow that

would give plenty of milk were answered.

A benefactor in recognition for the com-
passion showed by the sisters to his dlotg

wife made a donation of $25 and a young

cow. Sister rejoiced over this gift because

now she could serve fresh butter, cream and

milk."

Mother Pdquet, in her notes from June
1889, remarked with amusement that Sister

Caron always managed to find the ways and

means to feed their community in those early

days: "Our dear sister, the cook, sometimes
(was) accused of performing miracles at the

expense of this Mighty Provider to whom she

seemed to be the favourite."

In one case, Sister Caron told Mrs. Belle-

perche she was offering up special devotional
prayers so as to secure a constant supply of

milk. The woman, whose daughter eventually

entered the convent, promised her a quart of
milk every day.

Sister Caron remained at H6tel-Dieu un-

til 1913. She returned to Montreal and died of

cancer in 1933. She was 72 vears oId.
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Drawing of HOtel-Dieu
Hospital entrance

Other Sisters from the Early Days

The Ouellette Sisters

The two women entered the convent in
\Mndsor separately, although they were sisters

from Tilbury and each knocked on the doors
at St. Alphonsus Hall to speak with Mother
Piquet. Euphanie and Julienne grew up in the
parish of St. Peter's in Tilbury. They perceived

their future as the religious life. They entered

a year apart. The two would become "extern"
sisters, meaning that unlike the cloistered nuns,

they could come and go from the convent.
Their role was to ride horse and wagon, and go

from door-to-door begging.

Sister Marie (Euphanie) eventually was ap-
pointed the purchasing agent and acted as the

solicitor for H6tel-Dieu. She also earned extra
money for the hospital by visiting the homes of

the sick, and consoling ailing patients for $5 or

sometimes $10 per week. Her sister, Julienne,
suffered an early setback in the community

when she contracted typhoid. She underwent

several surgeries but never fully recovered from

complications.

The McGarthy Sisters

These two sisters with deep Irish roots

were raised by a staunch Catholic family in

Maidstone, Ontario. Mary, the eldest daughter

of Richard and Catherine, was born Septem-

ber 26, 1863. She was drawn to the Religious

Hospitallers of St. Joseph after caring for her

bedridden mother and, after her death, for her

siblings. This lasted three years, at which point
she entered the convent. Mary's calling was to
work among the sick. She was the first candi-

date from Essex County to join the community.

During the typhoid outbreak of 1896,

Mary-only six months into her postulancy-

was laid low with the disease, along with Moth-

er P6quet.

M^ry trained as a nurse in Chicago in 1907

at the St. Bernard School of Nursing. She also

graduated as a pharmacist, and was H6tel-

Dieu's first pharmacist. During her career with

the hospital and convent, she acted as the su-
pervisor of the operating room (OR), super-

intendent of nurses, mistress of novices and

fusistant Superior. She died from tuberculosis

August 31, 1929. She was 65.

Anna McCarthy followed her sister into

the convent five months after Mary joined. She

was called Sister St. Joseph. She took her final

vows in October 1895. She served as Superior

of the Windsor cloister from 1920 to 1923.It

was through her efforts that H6tel-Dieu was

approved for standardization by the American

College of Surgeons. Life, however, wasn't

easy for Anna. She struggled with a hospital

that was busting at the seams and growing, but

whose leadership was fearful of adding more

debt. There was a severe shortage of beds, and
renovations were sorely needed, but there was

nowhere to turn for money. Anna also suffered

from lung infections, and incessant coughing to
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the point that she often cruised the hallways in
the middle of the night in hopes of not disturb-
ing others. She was 60 when she died on the
feast of the Epiphany.

The Angel of Mercy

They called her "the angel of merry" be-
cause of her outreach to the d1n g at H6tel-
Dieu. Sister Elizabeth Dupuis was on 24-hour
call assisting those in the last days of their lives.
This River Canard-born nun, whose parents
moved to Detroit when she was a baby, would
hustle from the convent to the hospital rooms,
and sit with the sick. Her biographers said,
"she was a friend of the people," and that she
possessed that unique gift ofreaching our and
comforting both the dprg and their families.

"Charitable, submissive, zealous, always smil-
ing and serene. The human hurts were her con-
cern," is what the biographers said about Sister
Elizabeth. She worked right up to the end. She
died in 1945 from a massive heart attack. FIer
death was mourned bv thousands who turned
out to the funeral.

One mourner, a Protestant black minister.
Elder C. L. Morten, is quoted as saying, "A
kinder woman couldn't be found anywhere."

The Builder's Daughter
It was destined that she would become a

sister. After all, both her father and grandfa-
ther-Nil Reaume and Hypolite Reaume-did
the brick work on H6tel-Dieu. The two had

become close friends of Mother P6quet, and
Angelina Reaume's father confided to the Supe-
rior that he hoped one of his daughters would
join the order and serve in the hospital. His
wishes were rewarded when Angelina, in De-
cember 1897,left her home at 153 Albert Road
in old Ford City to become a nun. The novice
mistress then was Sister Lamoureux. Angelina
is described as being "a woman of sound judg-

ment, serious, discreet, obedient..." She rose in
the hierarchy of the order to become supervisor
of the pharmacy, and later, the operating room.
She also served as Assistant Superior, and bur-
sar. Life proved difficult for Sister Angelina, as
she came down with tuberculosis and a severe
bout of typhoid fever. "She never complained,

Mrs. Butts in a private room
cared for by nurse Edna
Renaud,1899
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always calm, smiling, resigned and humble in

the reproaches that were made because of her

healthy appearance." Pneumonia was the final

straw for Sister Angelina. She died at 35.

Medical Staff

In the summer of 1890, the sisters at H6tel-

Dieu drew up an arrangement with the medi-

cal staff, detailing the duties of the doctors and

their authority in the Catholic hospital. The

contract made it clear that the physicians would

provide "free" labour to the poor. To compen-

sate these professionals, the nuns suggested

that it would enable the doctors to acquire, if

they already did not possess this, "that experi-

ence in the art which makes Doctors skillful

and learned, as well as distinguished..."

The contract stipulated that the poor

should be attended to daily between 12 noon

and 1:30 p.m., except on Sundays and Feast

days. It also stipulated that the sister from the

pharmacy must always accompany the doctors

on t-hese visits. The nuns, however, encouraged

the attending physicians "to kindly take into

consideration the smallness of means of H6tel-

Dieu and order cheap drugs, in preference to

cosdy ones, when the same good results can be

obtained."

fu for other patients, who could afford the

doctor, setting those fees and collecting them

would be left to the attending physician. If such

patients required a st^y in the hospital, "board"

should be collected in advance. If these involved

city patients, or those sent to H6tel-Dieu by

the city, or Home of the Friendless, then the

committee of the medical staff must make the

arrangement for payment.

The committee-made up of surgeons and

physicians-met monthly to review cases treat-

ed in the past 30 days, but also made recom-

mendations to the administration.

The first elected officers of this commit-

tee were Senator Charles Casgtain, president,

Dr. John Coventry, vice-president, Dr. J. O.

Reaume, secretary and members Dr. Onezime

Langlois, Dr. Richard Carney, Dr. Raymond

H. CasgrainJr., surgeon and Dr. C. W. Floare.

By now, 15 sisters were serving in Windsor.

The Era of the New Hospital

Gonstruction and Layout 189O

The Norman style, three-storey, pinnacled,

red-brick hospital with its mansard roof stood,

as Mother Pdquet had envisioned, facing both

Erie Street and Ouellette Avenue. The main

entrance, however, was on Ouellette, graced

by the presence of a 1,000-pound statue of St.

Joseph. The basement of this handsome build-

ing with its impressive three turrets was lO-feet

high, made with Anderson cut stone. The walls

were four feet thick. The architect, Charles

Chausse of Quebec, who charged the sisters

$1,290, described the new building as "a model

of strength and durability as a foundation for

the present and future requirements." The
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Plans for the new hospital
featured 14-foot ceilings and
maple wood floors.

:i-:i ll

*9*it)*7a;

basement was designated for laundry ironing

and baking with pantries, kitchen, refectoqr,

laboratory, elevator, and toilets. The first floor,

where the main entrance on Ouellette was

situated, had 14-foot ceilings and maple wood
floors.

The first floor was reserved for the parlour,

pharmacy, closets, washrooms, private rooms,

as well as consultation and smoking rooms.

An elevator was planned for but not installed

immediately; it was 1901 before it was to be

placed in the building. The new facility-the

architecnrral jewel of Windsor-provided

space for approximately 30 beds. The second
floor wasnt finished when the hospital opened,

li:;*{;"

but the sisters had designated some of the space

to be used for a temporary chapel, divided into

two parts-one for the religious, the other for

patients and hospital guests. Rooms for the in-

digent were also being planned for the second
floor. The third storey with its lofry ceilings,

13-feet in height, was designated for the nuns

as community rooms, dormitories and a tem-

porary novitiate.

The nuns still planned to build a proper

chapel and monastery cloister in the future.
At the rear of the new building, a two-storey

orphanage with a mansard roof was erected.

The first floor was divided by a hall, with two
s1255166ms-one for the bovs. the other for the
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The laboratory girls. The opposite side of the hallway included

two recreation rooms, again divided for the sex-

es. The upper floor was designated for dorms.

The First Patients
The new hospital officially opened Febru-

ary 13, 1890, and boasted of potentially serv-

ing the 55,5+5 residents of Windsor and Essex

County. Its first patient was Miss Kate Flynn.

The register-Registre des Malades Du Monas-

tere Des Religieuses Hosltitalieres de St-Joseph et des

Paaares de Hitel-Dieu reads; Knte Flynn, f.lle de

Tltomas E dt Mary Mullin (Serzante), (born) Ir-

lnnde, (nge) 35, (religion) Cnth., (residenc) Wind-

soz: She was a servant. Dr. Henry Rayrnond

Casgrain treated her, apparendy for an ulcer.

The first patient death at H6tel-Dieu oc-

curred at 7 a.m. March 8, l8gO-Lawrence

Costigan, a49-year-old Maidstone farmer. The

register states:

"One of our two seriously ill patients

died suddenly, but well prepared, because

a heart ailment made us dread such an end-

ing. We prayed for this soul, whose death

had impressed all of the Sisters for a long

time afterwards. The death was the first to

occur in this hospital."

Costigan was actually the third person to

be admitted to the hospital. The first patients

were lodged on the first floor. The rooms had

been finished there in time to receive patients.

The medical problems that the nuns dealt with

in those first fewweeks were varied: fever, heart

attack, meningitis, diabetes, gonorrhea, pneu-

monia, and hemorrhoids.

H6tel-Dieu, in its 1891 annual report sub-

mitted to the government, said that it had ad-

mitted 126 patients for 1890. Eighty of those

were charity cases. The hospital that year, 1891,

received a grantof $1,066.25.

The Telephone

It seems odd to think of this in today's con-

text, but in 1890, the pressing concern around

Windsor was the need for a telephone in a few

key locations. Morrison's Gateway noted that

in March of that year, Mag1strate Alexander
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Bartlet and Town Clerk Stephen Lusted ex-

pressed annoyance that Town Hall was limited

to a single telephone. The same situation ex-

isted at the police station. Even the police chief

didn't have one. Windsor's only hospital, H6-

tel-Dieu, didn't have a telephone at all. Town

doctors rectified this, and rallied to have one

installed there, especially following an incident

in which Dr.J. A. Smith, a dentist in the old

Opera House block (east of Ouellette Avenue

on what was then Sandwich Street, now Riv-

erside Drive) suffered severe burns to his face

and hands when a coal oil lamp exploded in

his office. If an emergenry call had been pos-

sible, he might've reached H6tel-Dieu sooner.

The nuns were pleased. Mother Pdquet agreed:

"Our Institution could no longer get by with-

out one." It was installed in Tune 1892.

The Typewriter
Until 1896, the sisters wrote everything by

hand. Ledgers, diaries, letters and annual re-

ports all were done by pen. Scully, the hospital

secretary found a second-hand typewriter, and

asked if it might be purchased. With that, H6-

tel-Dieu finally entered the modern world. The

typewriter cost $25. It needed repairs, but was

otherwise functional. Mother Piquet wrote,

"\A/hat time this machine saved us! Even if it

was used, it was still useful..." The qpewriter

was among "the best makes" and brand new

was priced at $130.

ln 1898, the hospital
purchased fhls used
typewriter for $25.

"Whnt time this
machine saaed us!"

The Phonograph

In January 1898, a former patient of the

hospital-someone who counted himself lucky

not be a Catholic-decided to gift the hospital

with a linle bit of frivolity. FIe was so thankful

of the care that he had received, he wanted to

do something special for the sisters. InJanuary

he returned to the wards, but under one arm

was a phonograph player. He decided the nuns,

as well as the patients, could enjoy a litde en-

tertainment. He brought with him the little in-

vention that Thomas Edison had perfected that

used wax cylinders (4tl" inches long,2t/o inches

in diameter) to play two minutes of music or

entertainment, then the industry standard. The

staff was exuberant, and the date was set for

January 28, 1898 to play this for the first time

at the hospital. It was to be played between 6:30

and 7:30 p.m. so it would not conflict with the
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An early postcard of H6tel-
Dieu after sidewalks were
built

religious office or observances. Howeveq as

that date approached, it was postponed to Feb-

ruary. Mother Piquet's reaction in her jour-

nal is amusing, and tinged with old fashioned

Catholic elitism: "We thanked this good man.

Even if he was a Protestant, we had to show

ourselves in favour of his wishes...inspired by

an act of charity."

The Organ

Sister Fludson, who had only been with

H6tel-Dieu's novitiate briefly, made her de-

parture in October 1901. She had donated an

organ to the convent when she first arrived

there, and now was embarrassed that she had

decided to take it with her. It would leave the

sisters without one. Arrangements were made

to send it to her, or store it. On the other hand,

prayers were offered up for a way that H6tel-

Dieu could keep it.

In the midst of packing it up, Mrs. E. C.

Walker stepped forward to purchase it for St.

Mary's Anglican Church. She paid $220 for the

organ and had it moved. But the ag:reement

with St. Mary's was for its older harmonium to

be moved to H6tel-Dieu. The convent was de-

lighted, and accepted the exchange.

Sidewalks, Fences, and Free Passes

In 1896, H6tel-Dieu managed to convince

the city to build sidewalks in front of the hospi-

tal. The majorityof town council agreed. So did

MayorJohn Davis, who incidentallywas Wind-

sor's first Catholic mayor when he was elected

in lB97 . But in winning its petition to council,

the nuns wound up having to straighten the

fence along their property line. In the process,

H6tel-Dieu also built ^ g r^ge for its carriages

and a grain shed. It cost the nuns $2,245, a large

sum for the 19fr century.

Also that year, the sisters managed to ne-

gotiate with the "Electric Car" operators, or

streetcar company, to use "free passes" when-

ever they were out visiting homes of the sick

or unfortunate. This came about when Mr.

Pulling, one of its employees, was hospital-

ized. He had been so well taken care of that he

convinced the owners that the nuns should be

given passes. A few days after his release from

H6tel-Dieu, the hospital's Superior received a
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booklet containing 100 free passes. This prac-

tice continued until 1901.

Visiting hours were never fully enforced un-

til 1896 when a woman was fatally burned by
the explosion of an oil lantern. She was admitted

to the hospital, and was d1a g, but the chaplain

turned away the woman's cousin on the advice

of the sisters on duty. The relative had wanted

to spend the night by her side. The feeling was,
howeveq that the patient would last the night,

and this relative should return the next day. "On
learning of her death," wrote Mother Piquet,

"she reproached herselffor not having spent the

night and therefore publicly complained of hav-

ing been sent away as being cruel."

The hospital sisters maintained the issue

was "blown out of proportion by other unjust

observations."

The result, however, was setting visiting

hours for the first time.

The Dear Patient's Angel

It occurred on the Feast of the Holy Fami-

ly, 1898. A patient who had been sent to H6tel-

Dieu by Dr. Charles Casgrain died moments

after being baptized by the sisters. His name

was Mr. Sicklesteil. Mother Pdquet said this
patient, upon arriving at the hospital, suddenly

felt "touched by grace." The doctor had sent

him there "for the sake of his soul rather than

his body." Mother Pdquet said at the moment

he was baptized, "something strange" had oc-

curred to him.

Meanwhile, at that very moment elsewhere
in the city, Dr. Casgrain's carriage was suddenly
involved in an accident that threw him to the

ground. His horse broke its leg, and the car-
riage was damaged. The doctor dusted himself

off, feeling "safe and sound," and boarded the
electric car (streetcar) and continued on his way

to the hospital. He went to the chapel first, and
prayed a prayer of thanks for having survived

this mishap.

From there, he proceeded to Mr. Sickles-

teil's room, only to discover that his patient

had just passed away. That's when he learned of

the baptism and conversion of this Protestant

friend. He told the sister on duty: "Whar has

happened to me without causing me any seri-

ous injury is the result of the devil's hatred who

wanted his vengeance upon me because of the

loss of his victim. f am convinced of this."

Mother P6quet concluded: "The dear pa-

tient's angel had therefore protected our good

doctor who happily accepted the losses that he

had iust incurred-that of a valuable horse and

an expensive carriage. l{e was pleased to have

contributed to the salvation of a soul."

Knowing Your Place

The sisters sometimes found themselves in

the most awkward and tense situations, espe-

cially when someone of higher authority took

umbrage at what they perceived was disrespect-

fuI. This was the case when a parish priest ar-

rived in town to take up residence at St. Al-
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Registry of the Sick at H6tel-
Dieu

phonsus Church. The problem was the nuns

werent made aware of his coming.

As a result, the priest-Abbot Ferland-

waited at the train station for someone to pick

him up. He was advised that it would be the

H6tel-Dieu sisters, and furthermore, he would

be staying at the hospital's convent. None of

this the sisters knew. Feeling hurt and frustrat-

ed, he finally made his own way to the hospi-

tal. To compound things, the sisters didn't have

anything ready for his arrival at their doorstep.

For one, all rooms at the hospital were occu-

pied, even the drawing room.

The poor sisters were forced to scurry

about moving patients, and clearing out a space

for Abbot Ferland. This only made him angri-

er, because he felt the parish priest should have

tended to him. He then refused any and all help

from the H6tel-Dieu nuns. Indeed, he pouted

in the tiny room assigned to him, and refused

to unpack. "He stayed for eight days without

wanting to empty his orrnks," recounted Moth-

er Pdquet.

Soon the bishop got into the controversy,

and fired off an anry letter to the St. Alphon-

sus pastor. The problem was there was no room

at the rectory and so Abbot Ferland retreated

back to H6tel-Dieu, where proper accommo-

dations were found.

Itwas clear the brunt of the criticism landed

with the sisters-they should have known bet-

ter. Or at least that was the perception of that

era. Theirs was a life to serve. No wonder they

signed their letters to the bishop: "Your obedi-

ent servant in Christ."

ll lnesses

Diptheria and Scarlet Fever

In the summer of 1893, cases of diphthe-

ria and scarlet fever began to crowd the hos-

pital. The nuns tried to isolate them as best

they could, but this provoked complaints from

patients. Soon the newspapers were repeating

them publicly. The Health Board for the city

stepped in, and forbade H6tel-Dieu from ac-

cepting any more cases. Mother Pdquet would

not consent to *ris. Instead, she negotiated use

of an empty space in the orphanage that had

been closed down. Another delegation to the

hospital made a visit, and decided this was still

too close, even though it was 50 yards away.

The visiting health group finally relented, and

permitted the nuns to accommodate those

stricken with the disease.

Dr. Charles Floare's brother was among

those the hospital took in. "In admitting him

we made an exception to the rule and isolated

him as best we could in our vacant buildine."

Mother Piquet wrote.

She said thatwhen he recovered. Dr. Hoare

asked for the bill, but the nuns stated they

weren't charging for it. The doctor paid for it

anyway. The H6tel-Dieu Superior wrote: ((We

cite this deed to show the unselfishness of the

good Doctor in his devotion to the communi-
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ty." Indeed, Dr. Hoare proved to be the back-

bone that H6tel-Dieu needed. FIe was steeped

in civic affairs, and showed leadership in the

medical field in Windsor. FIe was named the

first chair of the Board of Health, helped found

the Windsor Utilities Commission, was elect-

ed mayor of Walkerville in 1917, and eventu-

ally became president of H6tel-Dieu. He also

helped create Metropolitan Hospital.

In 1894, in the midst of a flu epidemic,

Mother Pdquet herself fell seriously ill. This was

January, and she was leveled by a liver infection

that kept her in bed for weeks. Others among

the sisters, including the hospital chaplain,

were also hit by the flu. This caused tremen-

dous stress on those sisters who were healthy.

Dr. Hoare worked endless hours to care for the

sick. When it was all done the sisters tried to

thank him personally, but also wanted to pay

him. Again, Dr. F{oare refused. Mother Pdquet

wrote: "We owe him a large debt of gratitude."

But he refused all offers of payrnent.

Winter of Typhoid

William Joseph Campbell lay in his bed

in "Chambre 17" attended by the nuns. In

those last hours, a priest slipped in to admin-

ister last rites. Campbell was 30, and worked

on the electric streetcars. Rosie, his wife whom

he met and married in Ingersoll, Ontario,

watched her loved one succumb in those last

hours. Campbell died from typhoid. Though

hospital records were specific in his case, they

weren't always so accurate in others. Around

him, others died from gastro-intestinal compli-

cations, influenza or fevers, when, in fact, it was

later discovered, these might well have been ty-

phoid. The scene in Windsor was grim in the

winter of 1896. From December to the end of

March, 122 people died of typhoid. February

was the worst, with some 82 falling prey to the

disease. The nuns at H6tel-Dieu toiled most of

the night, rushing up and down the dark, nar-

row corridors. In those years, the theory and

practice of nursing was gleaned from bedside

experience. It was all about caring for the ill.

Nursing still clung to the model set down by its

17m century founder, Jeanne Mance, a French

nurse and setder of New France. She had come

to this country two years after the Ursulines had

arrived in Quebec. Mance, considered one of

the founders of Montreal, also established that

city's first hospital, H6tel-Dieu. From there,

she provided care for the sick. She had the help

of three sisters of the Religious Hospitallers of

St. Joseph to carry out her mission in setting up

this Montreal hospital. Windsor's H6tel-Dieu

was built on the same model, and had the same

mission-caring for the sick. Nursing training

by the turn of the century at Windsor's hospital

was becoming far more formal; however, in es-

sence, it still came down to "intuition," the role

of comforting the sick and indigent. The young

sisters were nurtured in Catholic education. It

wasnt until l9l9-following the First World

War-that formal trainins was first offered at a

May 7, 1896. The Windsor
Evening Record broke a
story about the Typhoid
outbreak. On the same page,
there were two ads for water
filters.
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Jeanne Mance, foundress of
the Religious Hospitallers of
Sf. Joseph

post-secondary level, at the University of Brit-

ish Columbia. Until then, nursing skills were

nurtured through the experiences passed on by

midwives and from observing sick children and

family.Jeanne Mance gained her own skills and

understanding as a result of the absence of her

parents that left her the responsibility of raising

her siblings in a large family. In the throes of

a typhoid outbreak in Windsor, records show

no particular treatment, no medicine-merely

battling back fevers and keeping patients as

comfortable as possible. The culprit behind the

typhoid outbreak was the water supply feeding

Windsor. On the political scene, there was a

war of words between Windsor and the neigh-

bouring town of Walkerville. The two river-

front communities pointed the finger at one

another. Flowever, the crux of the problem lay

with Walkerville itself. Its discharge of sew-

age direcdy into the Detroit River just above

Windsor's \Mater works intake was the source of

controversy. The Provincial Board of Health fi-

nally weighed in with a29-page, detailed study

conducted inJanuary 1896. Meanwhile, the sis-

ters at H6tel-Dieu were too busy to read The

Euening Record. At one point, its editors specu-

lated that "very litde...in this cumbrous docu-

ment is of much public interest." It also stated

that its recommendations could not really be

regarded as ttadvice," but as "commands." The

public had no choice but to listen. The root of

the controversy was hidden in an earlier inves-

tigation by local doctors who couldnt seem to

agree whether the fevers and illnesses experi-

enced by their patients were, in fact, virulent

strains of typhoid. The doctors actually visited

the homes of these cases and found "fair sani-

tary conditions." The physicians, however, did

agree that impure water might have been the

source of the illnesses. Other investigators dis-

missed the diagnosis of typhoid. Meanwhile,

two doctors-Dr. Bryce and Dr. Macdonald-

scooped up samples from opposite the Water

Works, and one at Walkerville's intake and one

at Askin's Point. The two concluded that liquid

manure was "the direct and principal cause."

Other investigators disagreed, especially
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Walkerville authorities, including Mayor John
Bott who declared the water in his town was

"so clear...it is always used unfiltered," and, to

date, there had been no reported incidents of

typhoid. That's when he lambasted Windsor

for poor filtration troubles. Others, too, noted

that Sandwich did not have any incidents of ty-

phoid. In other words, the crisis over t'?hoid

was Windsor's alone

Windsor, of course, wasn't buying this.

Long before 1896, Dr. John Coventry, who

served as mayor from 1880 to 1882, as well as

the town's Medical Officer of Health, claimed

the contaminants in the water originated from

Walkerville-3,0O0 feet from the intake pipe.

He said, "Refuse from cattle barns, pork-pack-

ing establishments, glucose and starch works...

and other contaminants from factories..." 
"*p-

tied regularly into the Detroit River. He had

made those remarks as mayor, and Walkerville

actually showed interest in joining Windsor in

a new filtration system. This was in 1887, right

after the Windsor Water Works station burned

to the ground. The goal was to find a common

supply, sinrated above Walkerville. Negotia-

tions, however, broke down, and the idea was

abandoned. So, Windsor went ahead with its

pump house. Still, the city wasnt about to leave

its neighbour alone, and decided to take the

municipality to court on a charge of "criminal

nuisance" for polluting the Detroit River. In

his article, Ontario Water Quality, Public Heahh

and the Lnw 1 I80- I 9 30. Iamie Benidickson said

both communities worked out "a detailed cov-

enant" concerning the installation of a new wa-

ter intake pipe for joint use by the two munici-

palities. This was signed by both municipalities

in April 1893. Unfortunately, it did not deter

Walkerville from polluting the Detroit River.

Coventry remained Windsor's staunchest

advocate, and at a hearing with the Provincial

Health authorities, maintained that the Detroit

River water supply was "most dangerous" and

Walkerville was the culprit.

fu evidence of typhoid appeared, Wind-

sor's chairman of the Water Commission, Dr.

Casgrain, took his own sampling of water on

January 25, 1896, and it showed "a strong smell

and tasted of manure." FIe said a workman

from Hiram Walker reported that the sudden

influx of manure was due to "the breaking of an

embankment around the field where the dump

Typhoid is mentioned in the
ledger. Two patients in rooms
side by side. The ledger, of
course, is written in French
by fhe sisfers from Montreal.
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Ledger showing accounts
paid in fuil

was." Workmen quickly repaired the drain-

age. Some 8,000 catde were stored during the

winter on the flat fields near the distillery and

the embankment was built to prevent drainage

into a large township ditch into which the main

sewer of Walkerville emptied.

In that two-week winter period of 1896, ty-

phoid cases at H6tel-Dieu jumped from 3 to 32.

Finally, in March, the \Vindsor Physicians and

Surgeons Association agreed to the verdict over

the source of the polluted river. At one point,

critics of Walkerville were calling the Detroit

River, "Typhoid River." Meanwhile, The Eae-

ning Record, while scrambling to quell wide-

spread alarm, started running advertisements

for companies offering water filtration devices,

such as the Pasteur \4rater Filter by Morton

& Christie. It boasted of "keeping out disease

germs from the vuater you drink," and fighting

off "T1,phoid, Scarlet Fever and Disease Germs

of all kinds."James Nelson & Brothers,located

opposite the Crawford House, touted its Im-

proved Natural Stone Water Filter, or "the

most complete water filter in the market and

the lowest in price." The company statement

read: "Every dollar expended for pure water is

an investment on which the interest is paid in

good health."

H6tel-Dieu was kept on alert that winter

with a cadre of sisters, including novices, toil-

ing through the night to meet the demands

of ailing patients. One religious, Sister Emilie

Decoteaux actually contracted typhoid while

working with patients. She was ill for six weeks,

but went right back to work as soon as she re-

covered. There was no choice-people showed

up at all hours, some carrying feverish children

in their arms. Others were guided through the

hospital doors from the wintry night hoping

to see a doctor. The wards were teeming with

the sick. So were the hallways. One doctor re-

ported to Tbe Eaening Record, "Everywhere you

look, there was someone in need. I started at

five that morning, and didn't stop till it was

nearly midnight, then I went home, knowing I

better get some sleep, because I'd be back again

before the sun would come uD."
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2o6 Grud-1899-{90i

The sisters were keen to set up a progres-

sive orthopedic departrnent at the hospital,

especially after reading an article published

in Tbe Religious Week of Montreal. The story

"The Cure of the Lame" was about the Vener-

able Abbot Crud, "the healer priest" who was

world renowned for treating infantile paralysis

and diseases of the bones and joints. FIe oper-

ated a clinic near Lille, France, with 300 beds.

Throngs were showing up at his doorstep.

Mother Pdquet, in January 1899, inquired if

Crud might consider setting up such a clinic

at H6tel-Dieu. He replied a month later with

a series of questions, then in July, offered his

sister, 2o6. Crud, a French specialist in ortho-

pedic science. He said she could take on that

role at H6tel-Dieu. She left France with Crud's

nephew, Jean, and the two arrived in Windsor

in August 1899.

Crud himself set out the parameters, stress-

ing that Mother Pdquet had to find physi-

Circa 1896. An ofthopedic
clinic at HOtel-Dieu was
opened in 1890 to treat
bone deformities in
children. Eventually this
was helped by European
specra/lsf 2o6 Crud. Each
Friday morning this clinic
would provide complete
examinations and
x-rays-the cost of which
was sponsored by the
Rotary Club of Windsor.
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cians that his sister could work with. Both Dr.

Reaume and Dr. Casgrain, agreed to work with

Crud's sister.

Jwo of the staff at H6tel-Dieu had already

studied her work, and they were put in charge

of the orthopedic department. Although treat-

ments didn't begin until September 1899, on

the first day that 2o6 Crud landed in Windsoq

a l4-year-old girl, hearing about their arrival,

was presented to her. She suffered from infan-

tile paralysis.2o6 examined her thoroughly, and

began to apply her method of treatrnent, telling

the girl she could dispense with the crutches,

and maybe walk now with a cane. She had been

cured. The patient "cried tears of joy," wrote

Mother Pdquet.

The cure, developed by Abbot Crud, dealt

with cases of congenital dislocations, as well as

accidental luxation of the hip in both children

and adults. Also targeted in this method were

fractures, sprains, deviation of the spine, club

foot, and infantile paralysis. The nuns claimed:

"This wonderful treatment has contributed to

the cure of thousands of lame persons, even

cripples from birth."

Dr. Hoare also assisted Dr. Reaume on this

first case, and remarkedto2,o6, "Ifyou cure this

case, you cannot help but give yourselves good

publicity." Indeed. Pictures of Harry Cotter of

Windsor show the results of the Crud Method

after seven weeks.

The child was paralyzed at two years old,

and had no use of the right hand, and suffered

a horrible deformity of the left foot. He used

crutches at an early age. But after a few weeks

of treatrnent, he was nearly cured.

The method employed consisted of mas-

sage with oinffnent and camphorated spirits

(acquired from Hiram Walker & Sons), move-

ment of the limbs, replacement of dislocated

bones, then bandaging as required. The de-

cision to coax the Crud family here was sup-

ported by recommendation from around the

globe. The mayor of Toulouse, France wrote to

Mother Pdquet praising 2o6, Crud, and telling

the story of his own 16-year-old daughter who

had walked with a limp since she was child as a

result of one leg being shorter than the other.

The mayor's testimonial stated:

"In a fewweeks my daughter, whose in-

firmity the most skillful doctors had failed

to cure, was here cured of her dislocation.

The atrophy of the leg, which was consid-

erable, disappeared little by little, and to-

day, the two legs are perfectly even...It is

now three years since she was operated on."

Father Alphonse Chabot of Orleans,

France, also claimed he was cured. He had been

thrown from a carriage while visiting the Holy

Land, and his right shoulder was dislocated:

"Miss Crud so completely cured me, that I can

hardly remember todaywhich shoulderwas the

lame one."

Needing the financial support to continue
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Harry Cofter, age 9, Windsof ON, an ofthopedic patient of 2o6 Crud
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with the work already being done at H6tel-

Dieu, Mother Piquet wrote to a benefactoq T.

F. Chamberlain of Toronto General Hospital,

on November 24, 1899: "If you could witness

the happiness and joy of these patients...you

would feel deeply touched."

In a letter dated January 27 , 1900, Mother

Pdquet asked W. J. McKee, the Liberal repre-

sentative in the Legislative fusembly of On-

tario for Essex North from 1894 to 1902. for

help. The response was not what she wanted to

hear from the Sandwich-born politician. Criti-

cism was leveled at the Crud method, claiming

it was all smoke and mirrors, and lacked medi-

cal legitimacy.

In October 1899, the first group of pa-

tients who were under treatment were photo-

graphed with the committee overseeing this

work. Other area physicians denounced the

practice. They regarded the Cruds as quacks.

They also said both Dr. lloare and Dr. Reaume

should quit their private practice if they were

going to continue workingwithZo6, Crud. Pre-

ferring to keep the peace, Dr. Hoare resigned

immediately. Dr. Reaume, on the other hand,

stayed the course, but ever so briefly. H6tel-

Dieu suffered the severe scrutiny of medical

specialists, and abuse was hurled at the hospital

for engaging -ith practitioners whose creden-

tials were in serious doubt. It wasn't long before

ZoE made her way with her nephew and two

others to Detroit. Their reception there was

reserved. but after a while it became clear that

people were expecting overnight success. The

treatrnents took time. Meanwhile. as Mother

Pdquet wrote, new regulations had been passed

preventing "all kinds of charlatans and special-

ists for all types of illnesses." This new law car-

ried severe penalties. It drove borhZoE and her

cousin, Jean, back to France. In April 1901, the

two bid the sisters goodbye at the convent.

Mother PAquet maintained that the work

done by the two had given hope to the moth-

ers whose children had been afflicted by these

deformities.
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H\tet-Dieu Medical staff, 1925: First row: Doctors Littte, Brockenshire, stone, campbelt' white' Adams' McGavin'

Moody; second row: Doctors McCabe, st. Pierre, P Poisson, Durocher (President), Beasley (vice President)'

Crassweller (Ex-President), Dewar, Gow, Morand
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Prayers Answered

nI orHER PAeunr's sTATUE on Sr. JosrpH LAy BURTED rN THE EMpry FrELD BEsTDE THE HosprrAl
f t I she had built. Her dream had been to expand the facilities. Her bishop, however, didnt see
it that way, or rather didnt want the religious order, or the diocese, to be mired in yet more debt.
But this was now 1910. Demands were increasing for the hospital. There was need for expansion.
The property in question included Lots 7 to 14, Block 5 on the east side of Ouellette Avenue. Ir
was owned byJ. H. Whiting. Edmund Scully, the hospital's secretary offered to buy these lots. He
approached A. Whiting, brother to J. H. Whiting, and said he was prepared to pay $950 each for
these parcels, but also proposed swapping some parcels of land that he owned in Detroit for those
in Windsor. This offer didnt seem to interest Whiting, who wrote back and said there was an
eighth lot thatyet another brother owned, and the familywas willing to dispose of it. Scully replied
six days later on March 29, I9I0: "I am prepared to pay cash...Of course you will have to pay the
taxes up to the date of the sale."

Whiting's brother, who was handling the sale, said his brother,J.H., agreed to $950 for each of
the eight lots, even though he felt they were "really...worth more." He dispatched a Canadian Pa-
cific Railway telegram on March 30, 1910: "Nine hundredfifE each lowest price consideredfor eight lots.
A. T, Witing, 2:45 p.m." Scully penciled the bottom of the telegram: Will only pay nine handred each.
Leaaingfor Boston Satard,ay. He then wrote to Whiting, and told him he had wired him the offer ro
purchase, pointing out that Lot9, immediately adjoining this properg', had been sold for $750 only
two years ago. Scully, in addressing Whiting, said: "I believe that you, and Mr. J. H. Whiting, are
reasonable men and I think if you will investigate you will find that no one else in Windsor would
make you any such offer as I have made...My offer of $900 a lot is a bona-fide one, and I have

Edmund Scully, 1910, the
hospital's secretary, also
described himself as the
convent's devoted "altar boy."
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Sister Guevin wites to the
city to notify officials she has
purchased more property for
the hospital.

the money in the bank to back it up." Whit-

ing countered that his brother already thought

$950 was too low, and warned Scully that un-

less he came up, there would be no deal. The

correspondence continued into April 1910 with

minor squabbling over innuendos made in each

others' letters. At one point, Scully wrote: '(If

you will state definitely what you 'will take' and

not what you 'might consider' I may be able

to do something. Be definite. Life is too short

to be otherwise." Whiting transmitted a tele-

gram April 4, I9I0 to Boston where Scully was

staying and was entirely clear about the $950.
The following day, the H6tel-Dieu's secretary

responded: Will take eight lots nine bundred fifty
eacb. Haue deeds prepared.

Scully then wrote to Mother Guevin about

the purchase, pointing out that he had agreed

to $950, and that the sale was going ahead. He

closed the letter in a funny but touching man-

ner, making reference to his assistance to the

nuns at their early morning masses: "Kindly

remember me in your prayers... I have the

honour to remain, dear Mother Superior, your

humble and devoted altar bov."

Ladies Auxiliary

Inl907, a group ofwomen stepped forward

to help the sisters at H6tel-Dieu. They saw the

need for an organization that could set out in-

dependendy to raise the monies necessary to

augment further development of the hospital.

Tbe Windsor Recordinl90T ,in commenting

about this new group, stated: "There are those

who realize the import and the worth of that

practicable charitableness of this institution...

A number of women have banded together,

pledged to do whatever lies within their limited

power by personal contribution and coopera-

tion to hold up the hands of these good Sisters

in their charitable mission."
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I ndu strial lau ndry eq ui pment
kept the linens and uniforms
of the hospital clean.

"House Doctorrtt Nurses and the
Nursing School

House Doctor
By 1907 , clarification on the duties of both

the "house doctor" and nurses was long over-

due. These were set down in a memorandum

from the medical staff committee. First things

first: a urinalysis of each patient had to be con-

ducted, and done soon after admittance to the

hospital.

The house physician also was designated to

use t}re hours from 1 p.m. to 3 p.-. for making

laboratory examinations at the request of other

physicians.

The nurses had the duty of keeping the

charts of all patients in the hall desk. They

were instructed, too, to keep at the ready pre-

scription blanks for visiting physicians, and to

copy these onto the patients' charts. In all cases,

mrrses were advised to accompany the doctors

when making the rounds to see patients.

Operating room nurses were expected to

set out the suitable instruments and dressings,

and ensure that their own clothing and hands

be "properly sterilized."
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F i rst g rad u ati ng c/ass,
1911. Top row: Sarah
Wigle, Geftrude O' Donnell
(Sister Adelaide), Florence
Duchene. Boftom row:
Olivia Welton, Mary
Sheridan, Myrtle Fielder.
Absent is Sister Marie de la
Ferre.

Nurse's Training

The medical staff committee of H6tel-Dieu

in the summer of 1907 asked the hospital to be-

gin an extensive three-year training program

for nurses. In a letter dated August 24, a spe-

cial sub-committee headed by Dr. J.S. LaBelle

suggested to Dr. Hoare, then president of the

Medical Staffcommittee, that this new training

program start in October, and run until April

and commence again the following October.

The program or course-giving students a

Registered Nurse's Diploma recognized by the

province of Ontario-would cover all physi-

cal and theoretical instructions in all aspects of

nursing.

The recommended curriculum would span

36 months: the first year including personal hy-

giene, bacteriology, psychology, medical nurs-

ing bandaging; the second year, g)mecology,

urinalysis, nose-ear-throat, nervous diseases;

and the third, dietetics, skin care, obstetrics,

ethics of nursins.
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Sister LaDauversiere, Mother Superior

at that time, agreed to do whatever was nec-

essary to get such a program running at H6-

tel-Dieu. The school-though established in
1907-didnt really start until 1909. By then

Sister Guevin was Superior. The secretary for

the medical committee wrote to her in Decem-

ber specifying the lecturers for that first year

group. These included Dr. fuhbough teaching

hygiene and Dr. LaBelle, bandaging.

The first graduation class included seven,

two of whom were members of the Religious

Hospitallers of St. Joseph. These were Ger-

trude O'Donnell (or Sister Adelaide) and Sis-

ter Marie de la Ferre, who would later become

Superior of the Windsor community. The

graduates in the photograph that has survived

since that time are all dressed in white. Marie

de la Ferre is the only one not in the picture.

The following year-19l2-therc were only

two candidates: Elizabeth Kearney and Stella

Meder.

Sister M^ry McCarthy, with her extensive

training from the school in Chicago, was put in

charge of the new school in Windsor.

"In the early years of the school, the nurses

learned by doing," wrote Ada Vaughan in her

history of the H6tel-Dieu School of Nursing:

"They served in the various depart-

ments of the hospital, observing the work of

each as they entered it. Formal lectures by

doctors to be called at anv time of the dav

or night were held in the small classroom

or even smaller laboratory. Time on duty

was 20 hours a day with 20 minute breaks

for meals. And theyworked! And they stud-

ied! And they absorbed nursing through

every pore of their bodies! They lived in a

tight litde world where everything revolves

around their daily tasks."

The Nursets Duties

Nurses from 1899 and into the early 20d

century were expected to care for up to 30 pa-

tients, and their duty hours were set at7 a.m. to

10 p.m. for the day shift, or 10 p.m. to 7 a.m.,

for the night shift.

Besides bedside duty, or work on the wards,

nurses were also required to clean fireplaces,

wash stairs, sweep and dust the wards, serve the
patients, wash dishes and launder soiled ban-

dages. In applying to the nursing program at

H6tel-Dieu, candidates were asked to bring the

following articles: four dresses ofwash material,

ten large aprons oflndian bead cotton (double-

width), made with deep hem eight inches and
hand gathers to meet at the back, three buttons

on band; a good supply of good underclothing;

a comfortable wrapper; a bag for soiled clothes;

one pair of scissors; a clinical thermometerl a

watch; a hypodermic syringe.

Nurses were also expected to wear noise-

less low-heeled shoes. Teeth had to be "in or-

der," according to the regulations provided to

candidates. The hospital didnt want to provide

"WhAt the angels
are in God's

Heaaen. we should
be in His beautiful
world-ministering
spirits and like the
angels, eaer boand

on missions of
conxforL bope and

loue.. .it became the
sacred daty of tbe
cqnscrenttqus narse

to light the way to a
better world..."

-Gertrude O'Donnell,

Valedictorian
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Nursing station

"Ir{u,rses receiaed
a monthly allowance

of $3 for the fir,st
year and $4 for

the second."
dental care for students who neslected to take

care of their teeth.

Nurses were boarded and lodged at the

expense of the hospital, but would receive no

compensation. They would be expelled or dis-

charged for negligence or misconduct. Proba-

tionary period lasted three months, after which

nurses were presented with a cap. They also

signed a contract at that point, good for two

years and three months. Once the probation-

ary period had been served, these candidates

received a monthly allowance of three dollars

in the first vear. and four dollars in the second.

The Much-Touted Forgotten ltem:

The Elevator

There was no question that the new hospital

needed an elevator. But it wasnt going to hap-

pen unless someone raised enough money to

have it installed. That didn't happen as planned

in the 19d century building. The sisters wanted

this lift, and planned for it, and had been fever-

ish in finding the funds to pay for other things

on top of the debt that kept piling up. But an

elevator? A luxury. The last item on the list.

And so, installation of this modern device was

postponed; at least until the spouses of the doc-
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tors took it upon themselves to raise enough to
have H6tel-Dieu equipped with a state-of-the-
art lift. "Wholeheartedly, they (the wives) went
to work and began to take up a collection in
the city and among friends abroad," reported
Mother Pdquet. The sisters had believed it was
futile-they had already approached council
for $500 to help build this elevator, and were
turned down.

The wives, however, managed to raise
enough to bring one of the first elevators ro
Windsor. It didn't occur until years later and
required major adjustments, including digging
further into the foundation to create a sub-
cellar. The original contractor for the elevator
was Miller and Bros., but the sisters had the ar-
chitect switch to Darling and Bros., because he
was tardy in getting the work done. The acrual
elevator was delivered to H6tel-Dieu in May
1901, and the work began the following day. It
wasn't until August22 that a test run was done.
The elevator itself cost $1.294. but its installa-
tion hiked the cost to $2,696. The wives had
raised $976, including a donation of $250 from
Mrs. E. C. Walker.

X-R.ay

In 1908, Dr. George Chene, who grew up
in Windsor but lived in Detroit, decided H6-
tel-Dieu couldn't, or shouldn't, wait any longer
for an x-ray machine. He took it upon himself

to install one, which he operated himself. The
poor doctor didn't anticipate that it would wind

up causing him even more work. So much so, The X-ray room

in fact, that at first he spent all his time gening
patients in and out of his personal clinic within
the hospital-and not as much time actually
doing the diagnostic work. The hospital finally
had to buy its own x-ray machine in 1920.

The Laboratory

The Laboratory was opened at H6tel-Dieu
when the hospital was built. From the start, ir
was managed by practicing physicians of the
city. Urinalysis and blood counts were done
as requested by the doctors. Other exams that
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The laboratory were required were sent to the lab in London,

Ontario. By 1924, the hospital realized it need-

ed a full-time technician. This individual was

engaged in routine urinalysis that was done on

all patients, as well as routine sections of all tis-

sues removed in the operating room. Between

1924 and 1927, the lab work had increased

from 2.816 exams to 6,367.

The Record Room

In 1918, the hospital adopted the Ameri-

can College of Surgeons' uniform method of

documenting operations. In the earliest days of

the hospital, the sisters wrote by pen in led-

gers, and notes about patients were made by

doctors. Each doctor had their own method

of scribbling down notes, and filing them for
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future use and for research work. The new

system provided a means of centralizing in-
formation. As stated in Record of Hitel-Dieu of
St. Joseph Hospital 1888-1928 the new method

meant that "should a patient return to the hos-
pital or require to go to his doctor for future

treatment, the record of the former illness,

and treatment (was) on file to help the doctors'
memory of the case."

Some of the statistics collected by the hos-
pital provided information such as how many
patients were dealt with in a year and how many

were Catholic or Protestant. For example, in
1891 the hospital took care of 126 patients

whereas, in 1927, doctors and nurses tended

to 3,559.In 1891 there were three surgeries,
as opposed to 1,852 surgeries in 1927 . Of the
126 pattents admitted in 1891, 83 were Catho-

The chaft room on the
second floor
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Main operating room: The
first surgery at the hospital
was done by Dr. Casgrain.
He removed a large ovarian
cysL

lic, whereas 43 were Protestant. Charity cases

numbered 80 in 1891. By 1927 the numbers

rose to 660.

The Pediatric Department
The children's ward was opened in May

1927. Thts new development permitted nurs-

es in training to acquire experience of work-

ing in pediatrics. The new ward was designed

on the cubicle system, organizing infants and

children into smaller groups to reduce the pos-

sible spread of infection. fivo special features

of the ward were the playroom for the older

children, and the use of vita-glass (glass that is

transparent to ultraviolet rays) in all the win-

dows. According to Record of H6tel-Dieu of St.

Joseph Hospitnl 1888-1928, irradiation of the in-

fants through the glass and by the quartz lamp

proved to be "exceptionally effective both as a

prophylactic and a therapeutic measure," par-

ticularly treating those children confined to

beds for long periods.

The Surgical Department
Room 10 on the second floor of the hos-

pital was where surgeries were done. It had a

primitive layout, and was equipped with a sin-

gle homemade wooden operating table. The

surgical instruments were boiled, and the dress-

ings were sterilized on a kitchen range in the

basement. Nurses carried sterile water up from

the basement kitchen. Room 10 lacked a sink

or even a drain, and in those early years, it was

the custom to utilize large quantities of sterile

water and antiseptic solutions to flush the field

of operation. There was always one attendant

moppingup the floor. The nuns also used a car-

bolic spray to disinfect the air in the room.

The first operation performed was done

by Dr. H. R. Casgrain for removal of a large

ovarian cyst. By the 1920s the equipment in the

operating room improved, and Room 10 sud-

denly sprawled out to a total of four operating

rooms, and one emergency room. The sisters

no longer had to go to the basement for ster-

ilizing because Mrs. A. P. Panet, president of

the Ladies Aid, donated a gasoline stove. Much
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later, a proper sterilizer was introduced. It was
made of zinc, surrounded by bricks, and heated
by coal oil burners.

Sister Lamoureux was initially in charge of
the operating room. Later, such duties fell to
Sisters McCarthy, O'Donnell, then to Marie de
Ia Ferre. In 1918, a lay person, Lillian Hannick,
took over the surgical unit. She was replaced by
Helen Mahoney in 1920.

The Obstetrical Department
The first baby to be born at the hospital

was on St. Patrick's Day 1910. Up to that rime,
women delivered babies at home. Dr. J. Join-
ville, accompanied by Miss Florence Duchene,
the hospital's first graduate nurse, delivered
H6tel-Dieu's first. The baby was Patricia Nor-
mand. Moments after she was delivered, Father
Denis O'Connor baptized the little girl. At the
time, Father O'Connor was the assistant at St.
Alphonsus Church.

In those years, the babies were placed in
baskets, and kept in the kitchen where it was
warmer. By I9I5, it was clear the hospital need-
ed something better. That's when construction
started, partly with the idea of creating a better
obstetrical department.

l{is Lordship's Humble Servants-
The Fallon Years

Bishop Fergus Patrick McEvay was named
bishop of London in 1899. FIe was from Lind-
say, Ontario originally and served in Kingston,

Peterborough and Hamilton before coming to
Southwestern Ontario. The sisters certainly
didn't mind him because. as Michael Power
says in Gather Up the Fragments: A History of
tbe Diocese of London, he found "ways to deal
with the differences between French-speaking
and English-speaking clergy and laity as Fran-
cophones sought to protect their language
and culture." On the other hand, the appoint-
ment of Kingston, Ontario-born oblate priest
Michael Francis Fallon brought new tensions
to the diocese, in particular to the French-
speaking nuns at H6tel-Dieu. Power describes
Fallon "an old style 19m century Catholic
churchman," and savs that he ran afoul of the

The delivery room: The
first birth at H)tel-Dieu
was on St. Patrick's Day,
1910-a baby girl.
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Newborn babies ward Francophone Catholics who regarded him as

part of "a conspiracy in Ontario to destroy the

French language." Thus, his relations with

H6tel-Dieu in Windsor were frosty at best.

The sisters didn't trust Bishop Fallon; he open-

ly pronounced there was no future for the Re-

ligious Hospitallers of St. Joseph in Windsor.

He actively sought their replacement. Power

maintains Fallon's demeanor often tended to

be "blunt and undiplomatic," and that he was

"prone to hector his opponents into submis-

sion." FIe certainly tried that with the sisters

at H6tel-Dieu, but they invented ways to cir-

cumvent this. Generally, they signed their let-

ters to him with the utmost respect and civility.

Usually: "Your obedient servant in Christ..."

Power's portrait of him is best summed up this

way: "The public loved or loathed him, vener-

ated or vilified him."
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Sister LaDauversiere
Julia LaRose was two years old when her

mother died. At first, her upbringing became

the sole responsibility of her I2-year-old sister,

Philomdne, but soon after her maternal grand-

parents scooped her up to care for her. School-

ing, however, was provided by the Ursuline

Sisters with whom she boarded. It was because

of these religious that Julia acquired a good

education, including a teaching certificate. Julia
briefly taught in the classroom. She owed much

to the lJrsulines, but instead followed her eldest

sister, who had already joined the Order of the

Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph. In 1873,

Julia entered the novitiate at Kingston, Ontario

and, because she knew no English, found that

period difficult, even "combative," as her biog-

raphers suggest. Sister LaDauversiere, as she

was called, eventually was appointed mistress

of novices. In 1899 she was elected Superior of

the Kingston Community, and remained in that

position for six years. By 1906, it was clear that

Windsor's hospital needed someone of her cali-

ber. That is what brought Sister LaDauversiere

here. London Bishop Fergus Patrick McEvay

specifically wanted her in Southwestern On-

tario. She was elected its Superior and admin-

istrator. FIer organizational skills and efforts

led to the establishment of the first School of

Nursing, the formation of the Ladies Auxiliary

and the expansion of three floors and a 27 -bed

wing. She accomplished so much in a three-

year period before returning to Kingston, Ont.

Sister LaDauversiere was alive to see the first

group to graduate from the school of nursing

she had started. Flowever, aye rlater, atage 60,

the sister died.

Sister Maria Guevin
Sister Emilie Decoteaux, the maternal aunt

of Maria Guevin, inspired her. It was at Sister

Emilie's urging that the 2}-year-old daughter

of Pierre Guevin and Aurore Decoteaux would

leave her home in Nicolet, Quebec, and ride the

train to Ontario to enter the novitiate. fu her

family said, she chose to travel some 800 miles

to '(a strange province and a pioneer mission"

to embrace a new life. She arrived in Windsor

in 1897 . The community of religious was still

new to this part of the country. Two years after

her arrival. Maria made her final vows.

Initially her main function in Windsor was

to teach French to the English-speaking nuns.

In 1909, fifteen years after her admittance to

the order, Sister Guevin was elected Superior.

It wound up being her most trlnng challenge,

primarily because she faced the wrath of Fal-

lon, who was causing many French-Canadian

men and women to flee Ontario if they were

interested in pursuing a life as a religious. The

controversy surrounding the French language

centred on the bishop's outspoken views re-

garding bilingual education in Ontario schools.

From the beginning, Sister Guevin and

Bishop Fallon were at odds with one anoth-

er. At the beginning of his reign as London's

Sister LaDauversiere
(Julia LaRose)
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Sister Marie Guevin

bishop, he paid a visit to the cloistered sisters

in Windsor, and was alarmed at what he found.

lIe informed them right away that he consid-

ered replacing the congregation with another

that would draw more postulants to its cloister.

New to this role as Superior, and ever obedient

to the bishop, Sister Guevin worried over the

future of the convent sisters in Windsor. She

penned countless letters to Fallon. And when

she stepped down as Superior in I9I2, because

her term had ended. Sister Guevin informed

the bishop that an election had to take place.

Fallon rebuffed the sister, and had this election

deferred until he could find his own replace-

ment. Sister Lamoureux was given charge-at

least until a suitable candidate could be found.

Bishop Fallon finally sent word to the convent

and hospital that Sister St. Charles from Kings-

ton-an Irish nun-would take over September

Il, l9I+. Sister Lamoureux was then ordered

back to Montreal. Meanwhile, Sister Guevin

remained in \{indsor, there to work as mistress

to the novices. She held that position off and

on for a 17 -year period, while also serving as

secretary and councilor for the community. In

t929, she was elected Superior again, and ac-

tually received a congratulatory note from her

old adversary. She held that position until 1935.

It was during that period that the novitiate

grew by leaps and bounds. Confidence in Sis-

ter Guevin had changed when Bishop Thomas

Kidd was appointed bishop for the London

Diocese inJuly 1931. In contrast to Fallon, he

was sympathetic to Francophones. When Kidd

was Calgary's bishop, he took the time to learn

French so that he could say the mass in French

for French-speaking parishioners. lle also es-

tablished a French parish in that diocese. Thus

his visits to the Windsor cloister were always

well received. Bishop Kidd often corresponded

with the sisters in French.

When Sister Guevin completed her second

term as Superior, the medical staff at H6tel-

Dieu wrote a glowing letter of praise. It made

up for all the doubts that existed because of

Fallon's brusque handling of the congregation.

Aker 44years of service, Sister Guevin founded

a home for seniors, called St. John Evangelist

Home for the Aged. It was later renamed \4lla

Maria, referring to Sister Guevin's baptismal

name. In the winter of 1958, 8O-year-old Sister

Guevin passed away. The funeral took place at

Villa Maria.

Sister St. Gharles (Louise O'Gonnor)
She was the outsider-the bishop's pick.

When she arrived to take over the Religious

Hospitallers of St.Joseph in Windsor, the com-

munity silendy accepted her. After all, though

she was from the same religious order, she

had come from the Kingston congregation,

not Quebec. The majority of those in Wind-

sor were French-speaking. Even the girls be-

ing encouraged to join were from neighbouring

French-speaking communities like St. Joachim,
Pointe-aux-Roches and Pain Court. Sister St.
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Charles didn't know a word of French. She

was named Superior in September 1914. Bish-

op Fallon also named Maidstone-born Annie

McCarthy (Sister St. Joseph) as assistant and

Sister O'Donnell as hospital administrator.

These three English-speaking nuns were now

in charge of the convent in Windsor that was

predominantly French. Sister St. Charles also

ran the hospital.

She was educated by the Loretto Sisters of

Toronto, entered the Religious Hospitallers of

St.Joseph in Kingston, and was the sister of the

Irish Senator, Frank O'Connor, a good friend

of Fallon. Sister St. Charles spent three years

as Superior and administrator of H6tel-Dieu,

and during that time established the obstetri-

cal department (1915) and organized the 256

anniversary celebrations of the order's pres-

ence in Windsor. Though her appointment was

controversial in a way, this English-speaking

Mother Superior was a prudent choice on the

part of Bishop Fallon. She certainly had expe-

rience and knowledge. Long before coming

to Windsor, she had been sent to Chicago to

study nursing school administration from the

St. Bernard School of Nursing, enabling her to

establish a School of Nursing in l9l2 as part of

the Kingston congregation.

While she was in Windsor, Sister St.

Charles also commissioned detailed plans for a

new residence and a chapel both of which were

finally constructed in 1919. She is described by

her hospital archivists as being "a woman of

self-sacrifice and courage." On the other hand,

within five months after her arrival here, she

might have startled other pious sisters when she

put in an order to Jacques and Brooke, a local

furniture company, to furnish her private room

in the cloister. She ordered a new bed, a set of

pillows and pillowcases, sheets, blankets, rwo

rugs, curtains, a bureau, a desk and a rocking

chair .  I t  totaled $105.55.
Sister St. Charles didn't stay in Windsor

long. By 1917, she was back in Kingston, and

died there in September of that year. At the

time of her death, Tbe Kingston Wig described

this Irish sister as "heroic in the discharge of

her duty." The writer went on to state that her

choice by Bishop Fallon proved to be what

Windsor needed most because when she ar-

rived at H6tel-Dieu, she found it to be "far

short of the demand from the public and re-

quired thoroughly experienced women to build

and renovate." The article goes on to say that

while Sister St. Charles was in Windsor, "she

won all the hearts and soothed all ills, thus ful-

filling the duties of a perfect hospitaller."

Sister Gecile Belleperche

Cecile Belleperche grew up in the parish of

Notre Dame du Lac, commonly known around

Windsor as Holy Rosary Parish, a building

that now stands empty facing the Detroit River

in old Ford City. She succeeded Mother St.

Charles In l9l7 as Superior of H6tel-Dieu.

But the iournev to the convent wasn't al-

Slsfer St. Charles
(Louise O'Connor)
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Sister Cecile Belleperche

ways easy. When she was 16, and attending St.

Mary's Academy, she fell ill and was forced to

return to the farm. However, she did not relin-

quish her dream of a religious life. Under the

guidance of Mother Piquet, and her assistant,

Sister Lamoureux, she found herself drawn to

the convent life and the work at the hospital.

Cecile started in the novitiate inJune 1900. At

the time, she wrote, "Our canonical novitiate

was not as severe as today, due to the Christian

education received in our families. The forma-

tion was more practical than theological: there

were fewer conferences and studies but more

beneficial examples."

By 1907, H6tel-Dieu had is own School of

Nursing, and Sister Belleperche's sisteq Eug-

enie Belleperche, was the first superintendent.

The two helped in the formation of lay nurses.

With the advent of Bishop Fallon's interference

in the convent, Sister Belleperche was assigned

to managing the novices. She did this for three

years. In 1917, she was elected Superior. She

saw this as a challenge, especially because the

convent's numbers had been seriously depleted

over the past 12 years. Some of this was due to

Fallon's influence, and the pressure he brought

to the convent. The fact was that some candi-

dates-for one reason or another-had been

denied at the point of admission. The future of

H6tel-Dieu was in doubt, and the responsibili-

ty for changing that fell to the first Essex Coun-

ty-born Superior of the order. Wthin a few

months of her election as Mother Superior on

September I0, 1917, Sister Belleperche wrote

to Fallon, advising him that she was quining.

The London bishop was in Baltimore leading

a retreat ofpriests in that archdiocese, and re-

plied that he would deal with the request when

he returned. He also told Sister Belleperche

that it was now "clear" to him that her religious

order could no longer continue in Windsor,

and needed to be replaced by one that could

handle the demands. He wrote: "H6tel-Dieu
Hospital...should pass into the charge of some

community sufficiendy numerous to meet the

needs of the situation."

FIe also chastised the nuns in Windsor for

their utter failure in proper "observance of the

Rule of religious life," and accused the Superior

of abdicating all duties in making sure the rules

were enforced. He also denied her request. The

matter doesn't end there. Ten days later when

Fallon was in Washington, D.C., he reiter-

ated the need for the nuns to pack up and leave

Windsor. The bishop wrote:

"I must point out to you that there is

simply no hope for the future of your com-

munity in Windsor unless two results can

be reached. They are the revival of the spir-

itual and practice of religious observance,

and the obtaining of postulants whose char-

acter and disposition will assure fitting sub-

iects for the future."

Sister Belleperche pursued the matter fur-
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ther. She petitioned Fallon to relieve her of her
position. He refused again, and in a letter dated
November 7,1917, said

"I am very anxious over your letters of

Oct. 18 and Nov. 5 in which you urge me

to relieve you ofyour duties of Superior for

your community. I should feel inclined to
meet your wishes were it not for the fol-
lowing reasons: a) you have been only four

months Superior. It does not seem a long

enough time to give matters a fair trial; b)

So far as the other sisters are concerned,

you are their duly elected choice, and as

you say, 'they should put up with the con-

sequencesl' c) If I accept your resignation

things will be worse than ever. There is no

other sister better able than you to do the

duty of the office of Superior."

Sister Belleperche scrawled out a frustrated

response at the bottom of his letter, and never

sent it, but it remains there for historians in the

archives of the Religious Hospitallers of St. Jo-
seph: "Do you think there is any use in sending

in my resignation? After the tone of this letter!"

If this tug-of-war with the bishop wasnt

enough, the Religious Hospitallers in Windsor,

under Sister Belleperche, were further chastised

for failing to round up an altar server for their

early morning mass at 6 a.m. Fallon dashed off

a response May 22,1919 stating that the sisters

were prohibited from being altar servers. "It

ought never to be impossible to find a server in

Windsor," Fallon countered, ordering the sis-

ters to make "fi:rther zealous effiorts."

Sister Belleperche continued in spite of
personal health problems and Fallon's bully-

ing. One of her positive moves as Superior was

to have H6tel-Dieu join the American Catho-

lic Hospital Association. She also opened up
new convent quarters with a new chapel. fu

well, she shepherded the hospital through the
1918 Spanish Flu epidemic when the institu-

tion's rooms and corridors were jammed with ,r. 
. .There is simply

patients.

when Sister Belleperche finally stepped 
no hope for the future

down as Superior in 1920, she was 
"ppoint"d 

0I y7ar cqntntun'ty

Assistant Superior, a post she managed to keep in Windsor..."

until 1925. She also served the hospital as its - Bishop Fallon to the
bursar, annalist, medical archivist and librarian. H6tel_Dieu Sisters
Sister Belleperche also organized the medical

records for the hospital. A provincial inspec-

tor later remarked that her work in preparing

these documents was the best he had ever seen.

The last 1B months of Sister Belleperche's life

were spent batding cancer. Notes that she left

behind summed up her vocation: (My greatest

desire was the spiritual and temporal prosper-

ity of the community, especially the novitiate.

We can never do too much for our commu-

nity, the Church, and for God. Selfishness is a

mark of tepidity, the ruin of fraternal charity

and of religious life." Sister Belleperche died

at 59. She is buried in St. Alphonsus Cemetery

in Windsor.
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Sisfer Sf. Joseph
(Anna McCarthy)

Sister St. Joseph
AnnaMcCarthy, known as Sister St.Joseph,

followed Sister Belleperche as Mother Supe-

rior. She was from Maidstone, Ontario, the

daughter of Richard McCarthy and Catherine

McCann. She attended Essex High School, and

worked for her father on the farm. Her eldest

sister, Mary, joined the Religious Hospitallers

of \A/indsor five months before Anna decided

to enter in August 1893. She was 25. Anna was

destined for the convent. But health problems

plagued her time at H6tel-Dieu. She endured

severe insomnia and coughed incessandy due

to lung problems. Still, she was always the

first at meditation at 4:30 a.m. She rarely-if

ever-complained. She devoted herself to the

care of others. She became Superior in 1920

and held that position for three years. "Of deli-

cate constitution, but strong of will, strength-

ened by God's grace, this enabled her to bear

the difficulties of that position," write the sis-

ters. "Many problems were encountered; the

hospital was too small; there were shortages of

beds; renovations of departrrents were needed;

finance was lacking." During those three years,

Sister St. Joseph-afflicted by continual physi-

cal suffering-managed to carry out her duties,

and was loved by the patients she attended.

Sister Marie de la Ferre

Larra LeBoeuf was another from Quebec,
hailing from St. Jean Deschallions. In 1900, at

age 14, her parents moved to St. Joachim. Six

years later, Larra joined the sisters at H6tel-

Dieu. She was the third of four sisters to en-

ter religious life. In November 1908, she made

her vows. She also enrolled in the first class of

formal training at H6tel-Dieu's new school of

nursing. She struggled in the beginning be-

cause she spoke not a word of English. In 191 1 ,
Sister Marie was among the graduating class.

Sister Marie's involvement in H6tel-Dieu

ran deep. She was supervisor in various depart-

ments, acted as Superior and administrator for

15 years. In 1935, Sister Marie was honoured

with the Silver Jubilee Medal by King George

V and Queen M^ry. Two years later, she super-

vised the building of a new wing at the hospital.

But the new wing was something the Reli-

gious Hospitallers of St. Joseph had dreamed

of making long before it was finally approved.

Sister Marie wrote to Bishop Fallon in 1925 in-

forming him that at the chapter meeting of the

sisters it was unanimously agreed to seek per-

mission to pursue a building project that would

enlarge the hospital. Fallon hastily replied on

August 29,1925:

"I am unable at the present time to give

my approval to this resolution; my reason

for such refusal lies in the fact that the

members of your community are even now

too few for the work they have in hand.

If the enlargement of your building took

place itwould mean that the hospital would

be less than ever under relieious control as
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the number of secular nurses would have

to be largely increased. Such would tend to

gradually destroy the idea of a Sisters' hos-

pital."

Fallon feared losing "religious" control over

the hospital. He wasnt about to budge on this,

despite Windsor Mayor FrankJ. Mitchell pub-

licly stating that H6tel-Dieu had been "strained

to the uttermost to accommodate the patients

applyrng for admission to the well equipped

and splendidly conducted institution." The

mayor urged Fallon to grant approval, arguing

that there was "no doubt that much greater ac-

commodation must be provided." Mitchell also

applauded the sisters at H6tel-Dieu for "valu-

able work" in the city.

Sister Marie also found support for her ini-

tiative for an addition at H6tel-Dieu from doc-

tors in the community who signed a petition

that was handed to the bishop. Fallon's reply

of January 12, 1927 hinted that the doctors-

if they really wanted this-needed to assume

the financial risks. The bishop also argued that

the future demanded a building much largeq

and that the present site was "inappropriate,"

and surely would become more so in the fu-

ture when a larger more "general hospital" was

needed. Fallon also said H6tel-Dieu was too

close to a growing business section of Windsor

itself.

The new hospital addition would have to

wait until the 1930s when Sister Marie. who

had stepped aside for a new Superior, returned

to running the hospital and guiding it through

the Great Depression. The new wing opened

in  1938.

The battles with Fallon plagued Sister Ma-

rie. Even from the beginning, just two days be-

fore she was elected Superior, Fallon wrote a

letter to the community (September 1, 1923)

that he was worried over the health of the re-

ligious order here. He claimed that he had re-

mained "aloof-more even than perhaps (my)

obligations required," but felt that the religious

order was declining rapidly, and that there had

been "practically no new vocations."

Even Sister Marie's election was marred by

the interference of Fallon, which had been pre-

sided over by Dean Downey, the pastor of St.

Alphonsus Church. He counted the votes, and

the congregation had clearly made their choice.

Fallon, hearing of this, notified the Windsor

sisters that he didnt approve, and demanded

that Mother Marie tender her resignation. The

sisters in their annals said the bishop's response

was "by way of intimidation." The same day, a

young professed member of the community-

Therese de LEnfant-Jesus-was in a retreat

preparing for her final vows. Fallon put a quick

stop to this on the eve of that ceremony. The

sisters were livid, and wrote to Monsignor Di

Maria, the apostolic delegate to the Holy See.

This letter of Sept. I8, 1923 reads:

"We take the respectful liberty, your

Sister Maie de la Fene
(Laura LeBoeufl
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Sister Marie de Ia Ferre's response to a query from the
bishop about the rejection of applicants to the hospital.
At the end she provides a dour comment that the
postulants were both "nervous wrecks."

Excellency, to protest against this unjust and

not motivated by interference. We want to

be good religious. We wish to do the work

entrusted to us by our founders. It is our

desire to live in peace and under obedience

to our ecclesiastical superiors. All we ask is

their support and protection to accomplish

our duties... This support has been refused

us for a number of years and it is due to it

(that) if our novitiate has not increased in a

more satisfactory manner. Our community

is reduced to a very small number.. . "

Sister Marie's elevation to Superior was

eventually approved by the bishop. She knew

that the number one item on her list was find-

ing a way to keep him from interfering and

more importantly, of preventing him from dis-

solving the religious order's work in Windsor.

The sisters lived in trepidation of the future.

They struggled to find new recruits, but many

of the young French-Canadian women who

had considered entering the religious life were

going elsewhere. The word was out-their

Irish bishop was disapproving of them. Or so

it seemed.

As for Fallon's refusal to grant permission

to Therese de LEnfant-Jesus, the nuns man-

aged to circumvent this by putting her on a

train and sending her to its Montreal congrega-

tion where she would not be subiect to Fallon's

decree.

Meanwhile, the London bishop continued
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to criticize the Religious Hospitallers of Wind-

sor for their lack of enterprise in drawing new

postulants to the community. In December

1926, he condescendingly dispatched what he

termed "a series of questions" to Sister Marie

regarding new applicants. The first question

asked how many they had refused. The re-

ply was two. The second question asked their

names, and the third, the reasons given for re-
jecting them. Sister Marie wrote: "Both were

nervous wrecks. " Fallon hesitated until January
12,1927 to respond, reproaching the sisters of

refusing English-speaking posrulants. He then

informed Sister Marie that he had the names of

seven others, "all English-speaking, who in one

way or another have been debarred from enter-

ing your community."

Sister Marie envisioned the future of the

ordeq and what was needed to meet the de-

mands of a growing community among the

Border Cities. Thus, she organized the first ad-

visory board for the hospital. In 195 1 , however,

the sister departed H6tel-Dieu for Whitelaw,

Alberta to work in a hospital for the chronically

ill. She remained only a couple of years, and

returned to H6tel-Dieu. In 1958, Sister Marie

was sent to Mlla Maria to devote her energies

to the elderly. Six years later, she returned to

the hospital to do pastoral work. In 1968, she

celebrated her DiamondJubilee and was named

Citizen of the Year by the city. In 197 5, Sister

Marie passed away in the hospital where she

had cared for the sick. Her nephew, Rev. Mar-
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HOtel-Dieu's white
ambulance was painted
black after going in for
repairs

cel LeBoeuf, officiated at her funeral that was

held in H6tel-Dieu's chapel.

Many Firsts

The Ambulance

The first ambulance to be used in Wind-

sor was introduced by H6tel-Dieu in 1891. The

hospital bought it at a cost of$450. Friends do-

nated the money for this horse-drawn carriage

that was white with the name "Hotel-Dieu...

City" painted in black. Up until that moment,

the hospital had to use one borrowed from St.

Mary's Hospital in Detroit for emergency cas-

es. It had to be driven onto the ferry boat, and

taken across the Detroit River. Not the best

way of getting to urgent cases.

There was no question that Windsor need-

ed the ambulance, and the hospital had to raise

the money through "subscriptions" or dona-

tions. The hospital already had $250 in its bank

account, but the remainder had to be found

over the next few months. It was through the

fundraising of the Ladies Auxiliary that H6tel-

Dieu was able to raise the balance. "For us, as

well as the city, itwas a distinct advantage which

exempted the City from borrowing that of St.

Mary's Hospital in Detroit for urgent cases."

The sisters in describing the new ambu-

lance in the Annalswrote: "This ambulance was

painted white and was very beautiful. However,

it required a lot of upkeep in order to keep it

clean.tt

The new carriage was eno:usted to Gordon

McGregor, who was working with his father at

Walkerville Wagon Works and who would go

on to found Ford Motor Company of Cana-

da. McGregor benefited from the ambulance.

According to the nuns, each time it was used,

he received pa)4nent. Just three years later,

however, H6tel-Dieu found itself again with-

out an ambulance because it had to go in for

repairs. The work was done but "this time it

was painted black," according to the Annalists.

The name was also erased in the process. AMr.

Ferriss was put in charge of taking care of it.

LJnfornrnately, so says the nun's report of 1899:

"His (Ferriss') buildings were burned down and

the dear ambulance was consumed with the

other items. It was not insured."
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H6tel-Dieu's doctors finally appealed to

the city's municipal council, as well as to politi-

cians in both Walkerville and Sandwich to re-

place it. It took until December 1903 to get ap-

proval, and the work was tendered out for one

to be built. It would cost $800.

First Surgery
The first surgery to be done at H6tel-Dieu

was conducted by Dr. Raymond Casgrain. He

removed an ovarian ryst, and it was entirely

successful.

Before the hospital conducted surgeries,

all that could be done was make the patient

comfortable. Sister Marie de la Ferre told The

Windsor Star on the occasion of her 50'h an-

niversary as a nun that operations, except for

amputations, were virtually unknown when she

started her nursing training in 1908. She said,

"We treated illnesses as best we could. If a pa-

tient was admitted with appendicitis we applied

ice to try and help him. That's all we could do.

If he died-he died."

Basins, Hot Watert

and Kleptomaniacs

Something as simple as basins for the doc-

tors was a concern in the winter and spring of

1908. The doctors complained there wasn't a

place for them to wash up before or after sur-

geries, or at least a place that was convenient.

Again it was a matter of dollars.

The new dressins room for the doctors

was being built and, naturally, the thought was

that the doctors might also have a set of basins

installed. The nuns balked at this-it was not

in their budget. Their thought was that both

the doctors and the nurses could "scrub" up at

the same basins, and maybe the physicians did

not require more privacy. Sister LaDauversiere,

however, in responding to a letter from the sec-

retary of the Medical Staff committee, pointed

out that the unwillingness on the part of the

sisters was due mostly because the doctors had

decided they wouldnt contribute to the costs "Some peyple w7uld
involved. The secretary responded a few days g0 tu bed healtby and
later that they would. Sister LaDauversiere in- , . ))

formed the medical staff that it would cost $75 
neaer waKe up'

each for these three basins. The sinks would

come equipped with foot pedals. In 1919, the

medical doctors at H6tel-Dieu complained,

too, that they did not have suitable places to

hang their coats. At that point in time, they

would use the cloakroom that was used by the

general public. It seems some enterprising

thieves were at work to cause this letter to be

written November 24,1919 by E. H McGavin,

secretary of the Medical Staff. He stated that

the consensus among management at H6tel-

Dieu was that "more suitable and safe quarters

for the doctors' coats and hats" be provided. He

noted that the cloakroom was "most inviting to

those who may be afflicted by kleptomania."

The other complaint from doctors-this

one lodged with the Mother Superior in a letter

datedJanuary 28,1920-was for "hot water" in
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the operating room sinks, but also some im-

provement to the heating system. Apparently,

the doctors were reaching for sweaters and lab

coats to keep warm during surgeries.

Bel ls

In the fall of 1910, the sisters received a let-

ter from Dr. E. Prouse from the Medical Staff

board complaining of the liturgical noises ema-

nating from the convent. It seems the ringing

of bells and other religious service sounds had

become disturbing annoyances to the patients,

doctors and nurses. Prouse, in his Oct. 12,l9I0

note to the Mother Superior wrote:

"The staffrequested me to write to you

asking if some means could not be adopted

whereby the noise from the bells and other

noises could not be lessened. The reason

for making the suggestion is that many

patients suffer from a nervous condition,

which is increased by a sudden striking of

a bell. They thought some other apparatus

could be used which would eliminate much

of the sounds."

Whots in Gharge?

The sisters at H6tel-Dieu certainly knew

their "place" when it came to London's Bish-

op Fallon, and how to respond, and defer to

him. The doctors and the medical staff sim-

ply went about their work. Their contact-in

terms of upper management-was always with

the Mother Superior and her assistants. If they

wanted something changed, they went to the

sisters. In 1922, it seems Fallon was a little put

offwith the way in which decisions were being

made without his personal approval. He placed

the blame entirely upon the sisters, specifically

Sister St. Joseph, the Superior. Seeing how this

upset her, the medical staff's secretary immedi-

ately sent Sister St. Joseph a note promising to

rectifii "the misunderstanding" and dispatched

another note onJanrary 23,1922 to Fallon ex-

plaining how the staff ought to have included

him with their concerns.

Deadly Diseases

The 1918 Spanish lnf luenza

Outbreak

Between 30,000 and 50,000 Canadians died

the winter of 1918-not in the fields of France

where the Kaiser's armies were in full reueat,

but in their urban homes, or farmhouses, or

hospitals all across this country. The "Spanish
Flu," as it was called, started right after Labour

Day, and killed nine American soldiers stationed

in Quebec City. That same day, 400 students in

a school in Quebec became ill. By the begin-

ning of October, the disease had spread far and

wide. Worst hit was Brantford where medical

authorities reported some 2,500 incidents. In

his article, "The 1918Influenza Outbreak The

Spanish Flu Panics Canada" health historian

George Siamandas writes how "tens of thou-
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People wore masks in
the workplace to avoid
contracting the Span ish
flu. (Photos courtesy of the
National Archives at College
Park, MD)

sands fell i l l...(And) as the death toll mounted,

communities started to ban public gatherings,

(and) schools, colleges, and universities were

closed." At some stores, like the Hudson's Bay,

Company, and the Canadian Lnperial Bank of

Comrnerce, Siamandas said, employees wore

masks. He also pointed out that trains were

prohibited from letting passengers get off in

communities unless they prornised "to stay put

for the duration of the epidemic." Other towns

enforced a quarantine. World wide, a reported

21 million died-more than the number u'ho

died during the course of the First World War.

It has been said the disease was spread by sol-

diers returning home from the war. As Dan

Bjarnason and Robin Rowland wrote in their

article for CBC, the disease was "a serial killer."

They said: "Medical facilities were s\4/amped.

The killer flu struck quickly and inexplicablv.

Some people would go to bed healthy and nev-

er wake up."

At first, it seemed \Vindsor was spared in

the spread of that disease. So it appeared from

reading The Border Cities Stnr; or listening to

the ciw's mayor? Charles R. TLson. Early on,

the paper boldlv reported there v'ere no in-

cidents. That was for good reason-the city,

unlike other comrnunities in the country was

prepared for it. As one u'riter said in revieu'-

ing Steven Palner and Steve Malone's Border

City Medicine: Windsor's Historl of Innourrtiue

Hethh Prnctice, "the facilities and practitioners

u'ere in place to address the challenges to pub-

l ic health."

But when the influenza struck the city dur-

ing the fall of 1918, it came with a vengeance;

H6tel-Dieu reeled from the onslauqht. One-

i:.r,u,,,ffi
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"The killer, fl.u

hundred-and-twenty-six people died of the dis-

ease in two months. Detroit was worse. The flu

claimed 3,814 lives. fu the reviewer of Palmer

and Malone's book states, "Newspapers pub-

lished long lists of the dead, quarantine signs

became common. deathwreaths and blackbun-

ting draped many homes. Funerals were hur-

ried affairs with few mourners. Coffins stored

near funeral homes were often stolen by impa-

tient and fearful family members, while bodies

were placed on porches for daily pickup."

The one-term Mayor Tuson attempted

to play down the local flu epidemic at the be-

ginning of October 1918, saying "all precau-

tions" were in place to ward off its foothold

in Windsor after the warnings issued by Col.

J.WS. McCullough, chief officer of the On-

tario Board of Health. The provincial body la-

mented the shortage of doctors and nurses to

stem the tide of the disease, and cautioned that

there werent enough hospital beds to meet the

rising numbers. Deaths were already mounting

up in Montreal; Ontario was now vulnerable.

Regions all over Ontario, in fact, were issuing

major quarantines.

Tirson's strategy was aimed at calming the

population. Windsor's Dr. G. E Cruickshanks of

Sandwich, then acting medical officer of health

until Dr. Fred Adams took over in September

1919, wasnt about to wait. Children queued

up outside city hall on a Saturday to be vacci-

nated. Cruickshanks advised school authorities

to refuse any students unless they could prove

they had received their proper shots. Mean-

while, Walkerville swiftly remodeled Mayor

C. W. Hoare's residence at Devonshire Road

and Wyandotte to be the area's first emergen-

cy hospital. By mid-October, the Border Cit-

ies (Sandwich, Windsor, Walkerville and Ford

City) were under siege, and H6tel-Dieu was

handling 32 cases of the Spanish Flu. Three of

its patients included two doctors and the wife

of one of those physicians. Cruickshanks ex-

pected many more cases of the influenza, and

maintained that families were telephoning to

say their loved ones were crippled by the dis-

ease, but were remaining at home instead of

driving to the hospital. The medical officer of

health also warned against sending children to

school if there was sickness in the home. He

said that people suffering from the flu would be

"isolated," but he promised not to placard their

homes. Cruickshanks also urged those stricken

with the flu to see doctors immediately.

Sister Cecile Leboeuf, now 93, and former

Superior of the order and chief administra-

tor of H6tel-Dieu, said the hospital was un-

der an enormous strain during those autumn

months. But help came from all quarters of the

city. She said, "Baum and Brody supplied beds

from its furniture store. They were lined up in

the corridors. No one was refused help." But

that's not entirely true. By the end of October

1918. H6tel-Dieu was so overrun that it ac-

tually turned away people at its front doors.

Tlte Border Cities Star ran the headline: 'FLU

struck quickly and
inexplicably."
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PATIENTS CROWD HOSPITAL: NO
LEFT

The city swiftly reacted with converting the
Great War Veteran's Home into an emergency

influenza hospital. H6tel-Dieu at this point

housed nearly 100 patients. Nine were accom-
modated in a 15-foot-square room, while other
rooms had three times their ordinary numbers.

The Veteran's home was capable of accommo-

BEDS dating at least 20 patients, and a nurse from
H6tel-Dieu was sent over to staff the alternate
facility. Volunteers soon joined her.

"\Me had a lot of volunteers," said Sister
LeBoeuf. These included the HolyNames Sis-
ters and the Ursulines, but the Knights of Co-
lumbus also came to the rescue. "Many of these
people came to workin the kitchen or the laun-

dry on a 'night watch'with the sick," she said.

By October 1918, H6tel
Dieu had been ovenun by
Spanish Flu victims to the
point that Hdtel Dieu had to
refuse patients at the door.
The disease claimed the
lives of 126 in two months in
Windsor.
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Good news in the
headlines at [ast: the
abdication of the German
Kaiser ended the war in
Europe.

Sister LeBoeuf said the H6tel-Dieu sisters

who worked among the sick somehow managed

to stay healthy throughout the ordeal. The same

could not be said of other volunteers. The Bor-

der Cities Star indrcated that four of 16 women

who offered to help at the hospital came down

with the illness.

It wasnt long before the Salvation Army

opened up its own hospital (Grace). Its officials

were promising it was readying itself to deal with

the illness. Finally, Tuson acted, placing a ban on

schools, churches, dance halls and places where

more than 25 people were gathered. Meanwhile,

his own daughter fell ill with the flu. Tirson

told the newspaper that precautions were be-

ing put into place now rather than waiting for

"the plague becoming even more general." The

community, however, wasnt in favour of this

decision, and soon demanded that it be lifted in

order to accommodate a rally aimed at raising

money for a \4ctory Loan drive. With the war in

Europe still raging, fundraisers were pressuring

the mayor to lift the ban, if only for a few days.

Gordon M. McGregor, one of the founders of

Ford Motor Company of Canada, and a staunch

proponent of stricter health measures, surpris-

ingly favoured lifting the injunction. Ironically,

the same day that Tirson agreed to rescind the

prohibition, 63 new cases of the flu were report-

ed by the Walkerville Board of Health.

During this time, the Catholic Church an-

nounced it would honour the sanction against

assembly, thereby permitting its following to

abstain from Sunday mass. Funeral mourners

were also warned to stay away-the remains of

the deceased never went past the church doors.

This was all done so as to avoid contagion.

Throughout the epidemic, there were daily

notices inTbe Border Cities Star, tabulating the

death numbers, but also reporting the arrival of

more semm.

By November 1918, Windsor's mayor came

down with the flu. He was ordered to bed for

three or four days by his family doctor who said

he had "a mild case." Apparently he fainted

three times during the night. The next day, the

board ofhealth reported 49 new cases, but also

the death of a 49-year-old woman from Leam-

ington. Earlier in the week, a I6-year-old wom-

an, married only six months, died from the flu.

The only good news in all that tragedy was

November 9, 1918 when the German Kaiser

abdicated, and the war in Europe came to an

end. Full-page ads in the newspaper that day

declared: "The War Is Won!" It was clear, how-

ever, that the war against the Spanish Flu was

still raging on the home front. The J. Gelber

Furniture Company may not have appreciated

the irony when it ran an advertisement in No-

vember 11, 1918 that the war was over and that

the population should "Prepare for the Flome-

Coming." Indeed, the soldiers were returning

home to confounding illness. Some, who had

miraculously survived the bloodiest of battles

in France, were dead within a few weeks upon

their return.
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The night that the war ended in Europe was

the cause of celebration in Windsor's streets,

but nurses at H6tel-Dieu stuffed cotton baning

into the ears of the sick in hopes theywould not

be disturbed.

Christopher Rutty and Sue C. Sullivan in

in their book, Tbis Is Public Heabb: A Canadian

History, said by the time the pandemic leveled

off, "at least one-sixth of the population, pre-

dominantly young adults, had been stricken."

These writers go on to explain that the disease

itself wasn't really understood and isolated until

1933.

Smallpox Epidemic

There seemed to be no cause for worry

on February 2, 1924 when Gordon Deneau-

complaining of a headache, sore throat and

rotting gums-was examined by his doctor and

prompdy sent home. That was a Saturday night.

Deneau was counseled that he likely needed to

have his teeth removed entirely because acute

pyorrhea had set in. Three days later, he was

admitted to the hospital; his body had erupted

in major blotches that were described as being

"from a bean to an egg in size" by Fred Ad-

ams, the local medical officer of health for the

Essex Border Municipalities. The man's head-

ache persisted. So did the sore throat, and his

temperature had risen to 101. Otherwise, he

feigned being normal, even rising out of bed

to joke with the nurses. The prognosis? Linle

concern. ByMonday, February 11, however, the

The Board of Health
distributed flyers urging
parents to have their children
vaccin ated agai n st small pox.

man, whom Adams referred to simply as G.D.,
(but in fact, according to Tbe Border Cities Star

was Gordon Deneau) suddenly took a turn for

the worse, and passed away. That's when physi-

cians determined it was smallpox.

What they didn't know was this would be

only the beginning. Suddenly there were 66

more cases of it in the city, 32 of whom died.It

was one of the worst epidemics of smallpox to

occur in Canada in modern times. It may not

have rivaled the occurrences in the 18e century

in Canada when the French general Montcalm

reported some 2,500 cases in Quebec City.

Tiventy per cent of these perished. The Brit-
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Children line up to be
vacci n ated ag a i n st sm al I pox,
one of the worst epidemics
to occur in Canada. By
1925, some 50,000 people
in Windsor and surroundino
areas were vaccinated.

ish to this day still carry the terrible reputanon

of spreading it deliberately, when in 17 63, they

used blankets exposed to smallpox to quash the

Indian uprising led by Pontiac, an incident re-

garded as the first known use of "germ warfare."

By 1798, however, a smallpox cure had been

discovered by Rev. John Clinch. He was a class-

mate of Edward Jenner, the first to prove that

vaccination could prevent smallpox. Thus, by

the 1920s, there was really no excuse for small-

pox occurrences-vaccination was widely avail-

able. In all of the deaths in Windsor not one of

these individuals had ever been vaccinated.

The next victim had recently visited De-

neau. Of course, he never realized his friend

had smallpox. On February 20, the man took

ill, complaining of a sore back and severe head-

ache. lle was at the hospital that Wednesday

night, and by Friday, February 22, his body

was covered in lobster-red blotches. Again doc-

tors misdiagnosed it, thinking it was a form

of "erlthema" or sometimes classified as "sca-

ratiniform." Twenty-four hours later, the man

passed away. At one point, H6tel-Dieu's attend-
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ing physicians did ask if he had been in contact
with anyone who had smallpox, and he denied

that he had. Lateq it was learned he had, in

fact, seen his old friend, who had died only days

before, but of course never realized it was the

same disease that he would die from.

An 80-year-old man, who lived in the same

house as the first victim. also came down with

the disease, but prompdy recovered. He had

been vaccinated 60 years before. Even more sur-
prising, Deneau's 12 -year-old daughter survived,

having never developed "one single day's illness

herself." That's because six years before, she had

been vaccinated at school. The scar of that vac-

cination on her arm, Adams said, was "t-he size of

an old fashioned Canadian five cent piece."

On the other hand, 21 close relatives of this

litde girl-all unvaccinated, Adams pointed

out-were dead from smallpox. Ithas been sug-

gested, according to a website blogger related

to the Deneau family, that many of those who

came down with the disease were "close rela-

tives" who had been to his funeral.

On February 24, 1924, t trained nurse, 34

years old, called "M.B." byAdams in his report,

checked into the hospital, and had her appendix

removed. While recovering, she broke out with

a "mixed kind of rash...Her face was flushed as

with scarlet fever and her eyes were inflamed.

There was a rash on the body which resembled

measles. She had come off a scarlet fever case

two weeks before but believed that she had had

scarlet fever as a child." According to Adams,

M.B. showed no signs of sore lhroat and "no
strawberry tongue." All indications were that

she had measles. She informed the doctors she

had never had smallpox, nor had she been vac-

cinated. Adams wrote in his report: "The case

was not believed to be smallpox, but in view of

the uncertainty of the diagnosis (she) was iso-

lated and the nurse who was caring for her was

vaccinated at once...Thursday it was learned

that the patient's brother had smallpox and the

home was quarantined." The patient finallywas
permitted to return home; that's where she died

a few days later.

Another victim was Joseph Laurin, a Wind-

sor barbeq who died after eight days with the

illness, and apparendy contracted it from hav-

ing shaved a smallpox patient at his barber

shop. Like the others, he came down with a fe-

ver, sore throat, and sores along his limbs.

A family of 10 people, named simply as "M"
byAdams, was exposed to the disease. Nine had

been vaccinated successfully and never fell ill.

The tenth, who had never been vaccinated,

died within four days of the appearance of that

"lobster rash type of smallpox." In another case,

a 58-year-old woman, who had lived in the H6-

tel-Dieu convent for three years and had been

vaccinated, managed to push off the disease

when it struck.

What occurred in Windsor should not come

as a surprise since, across the river-and there

was constant commerce between the rwo cit-

ies-there were 710 cases of smallpox between

Joseph Laurin, a Windsor
barber, died of smallpox.
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The children's ward opened
on May 12, 1927.

September I, 1923 and March 15, 1924. Bttt

from March to June 1924, therc were another

795 cases, with 105 deaths. There is nothing

conclusive to suggest that it spread from Detroit.

Eventually, the border between Windsor and

Detroit was shut down to anyone who couldnt

prove vaccination. All that was necessary was

to roll up a sleeve, and display the scar on yonr

arm. This action was taken by Henry E Vaughn,

Detroit's Health Commissioner, who dispatched

mrrses to the border to meet passengers coming

off the ferr)' boat. Those without proof of vac-

cination were turned back immediately.

There is no conclusive information as to why

more people werent vaccinated to begin with,

but as soon as news hit the streets in Windsor

that an epidemic was in full bloom, the popula-

tion responded swiftly. In two weeks alone dur-

ing the winter of 1924, according to an article

by C. C. Pierce published tn Tlte Boston Medical

and Surgical Journal in April 1925, 50,000 were

vaccinated, and the epidemic subsided. The cost

to Windsor residents was a mere four cents per

vaccination. The treatrnent of those afflicted

with smallpox, and subsequent deaths cost city

taxpayers more than $35,000 n 192+.

On February 23,192+, the Board of Health

in Windsor finallymet to deal with the presence

of this killer disease. "By that time," said Adams,

"we knew we were dealing with smallpox...that

it was an exceedingly virulent and irregular

form..." It was decided that widespread vacci-

nation was necessary. To that end, three nurses

on Saturday got on the telephone and dialed up

every doctor in the Border Cities, asking them

if they would consent to vaccinating any person

"free of charge, with the definite understanding

that the Board of Health would supply vaccine

and pay for vaccinations at the rate of 25 cents

apiece." Wthin a half houq three quarters of

the physicians telephoned their consent to the
procedure. Further calls were made Sunday

morning in an effort to reach the other doctors.

Monday morning the Chamber of Commerce

telephoned all major manufacturing oudets in

the area urging them to notifr employees. The
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Left: Windsor Lions Cub
has supported preventing
blindness and restoring sight
among Windsor children
since 1929.

Right: The Windsor
Rotary Club suppofted the
Orthopaedic Clinic, making it
possib/e to return children's
broken and deformed limbs
to normal.

response was overwhelming. Seventy doctors in

the Border Cities set up gratis vaccination sta-

tions, and people were lining up at doctors' of-

fices from morning to night. Adams maintained

that there was "nothing compulsory" about the

approach: "We simply took the public into our

confidence, told them the situation as it really

w a s . . . t t

Mobilized to fight the disease, said Adams,

was an army of nurses to look after the sick,

orderlies, ambulance drivers, clergl.rnen, and

volunteers. Measures were taken, of course, to

ensure that each one of these individuals was

properly vaccinated.

As one might expect, there was mild re-

sistance to it from the anti-vaccination move-

ment, said Adams. Fortunately, their voices

were muted during this difficult time. They

stood out of the way of what has come to be

called "The Speckled Monster." There was too

much at stake.

The efforts of Adams, who was working

around the clock, to stem the tide of this dis-

ease, seemed to work. He ordered all pupils

and school staffto be vaccinated. Students, as a

matter of fact, were turned away at the school's

front doors if they could not show the telltale

scar of the vaccination.

Adams kre*, too, he had to deal with the

steady flow of sick. H6tel-Dieu was stretched

to the limits, and Grace soon came under quar-

antine. This is what led to authorities turning

the Grand Central Hotel into an "isolation

hospital." Those quarantined there included

Deneau's wife and a few of his relatives.

The city campaign to vaccinate the popu-

lation was advertised widely in the newspaper,

including a full-page ad urging "every parent
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HOtel-Dieu's Crippled
Children's Clinic. 1 91 5

and every employer" in the city to be vacci-

nated at once. The Board of Health also set up

its headquarters in Heintzman Building, this

downtown piano business edifice, then located

at the southeast corner of what is now lJniver-

sity Avenue and Ouellette (on the site of the

present day Windsor Star). Soon the lines be-

gan to extend down Ouellette Avenue as people

showed up at the building on a Sunday morn-

ing. The offices, situated on the third floor of

that downtown building, w€re kept open from

9 a.m. until 10 p.m., and staffed with local doc-

tors and nurses. Windsor area doctors had been

drafted into action, and promised compensa-

tion for their time.

The Border Cities Star announcement made

reference to Deneau. the first victim of small-

pox, and warned friends and family to stay clear

of the house where he lived. The ad read: "Ev-

eryone...who visited the home of Mr. Deneau

during his illness, or after his death, and who

came into contact with him in any way...is es-

pecially urged to secure immediate vaccination.

Smallpox is one of the most contagious of all

diseases known to medical science."

Meanwhile further announcements went

out that Sunday morning to parishioners ev-

erywhere to be vaccinated at once. Adams was

even alerting mourners to stay away from fu-

nerals. For example, a friend of Gordon De-

neau-Henry Dubey of Detroit-had crossed

the border to bring his condolences, and came

down with smallpox, and died here in Windsor.
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Villa Maria, named for former Slsfer Superlo r Maria Guevin, opened August 5, 1956 and began accepting lfs frsf
residents.



Villa Maria

I 
r roox NEARLv A DEcADE oF pREssuRE FRoM sENroR cITrzENs AND IASToRS FRoM ArL ovER WrNo-

I sor and Essex County for the establishment of a Catholic home for the aged. The idea was raised

as early as 1933, but the Depression was in full bloom and money was in short supply. Still, the

pressure was on to help the aged, and that responsibility seemed to fall on the shoulders of the

sisters at H6tel-Dieu Hospital.

The community had to wait nearly 10 years. That's when two close supporters of the sis-

ters-Monsignor Charles A. Parent and Rev. Gregory L. Blond6-learned of a house that could be

picked up for tax affears near the Ambassador Bridge, a stone's throw from Assumption College.

They thought that Sister Claire Maitre, then Superior and administrator of H6tel-Dieu, should

snatch it up without delay. The Mother Superior agreed, but first had to convene a meeting of her

counsel and the hospital advisory board. Plans were then put in place to purchase this white brick

house that sat alongside the Detroit River. Arrangements were then made for Bishop Kidd to bless

the building-now called St. John the Evangelist Home for the Aged-on January 15, 1944. The

following day the Bishop celebrated mass in a makeshift chapel. Seventy two Knights of Columbus

members were there for this inaugural event.

The doors were opened for residents on that same day. It didnt take long for St. John the

Evangelist to be filled with elderly residents. It became clear that expansion was needed, or another

house should be bought. That led the H6tel-Dieu sisters to purchase a neighboring home, and it

too was soon filled to capacity. By 1955, St. John the Evangelist had grown to four houses. The

sisters sensed that a single facility that could house more than 100 residents was inevitable, but kept

from proceeding with it to keep costs down. That's when they sought the advice of Sir Harry Gig-

nac and W. H. Cantelon. both of whom served on the home's board. The two influential commu-

Bishop John Thomas Kdd
of London, ON, circa 1931
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nity personalities put out the word quickly and

managed to convince municipal officials and

the general public that such a move was vital.

This led to constmction of a new home on the

same site as the original St.John the Evangelist.

It was renamed Villa Maria, named for former

Sister Superior Maria Guevin. The new facility

opened August 5, 1956 and began accepting its

first residents. Sister Blanche Garceau was ap-

pointed Superior. Until 1971, the Superior also

acted as administrator. This changed in 1972

when lay people were hired to manage the old

age home. Mlla Maria closed in 2003 as part of

the alliance merger. The building is now in the

hands of the University of Windsor and serves

as a student residence.

The {946 Tornado

The city was already reeling from a storm

that had bullied its way through the farm coun-

try around Windsor, knocking tree limbs to the

city streets. This was more of an annoyance

than anlthing else. Certainly not quite what

was to follow onJune 17,1946 when a 10-min-

ute fury befell Windsor. Ten minutes, and it

was over. Homes, garages, cars, buses-and the

dead-lay all around. Seventeen killed in the

1946 Tornado. Hundreds hurt. And a night of

darkness. No power. No lights. Nothing but

emergency lights, candles, bonfires, lanterns.

The black twister that ripped its way through

the western edges of the city from Ojibway and

Sandwich spun and swooped in an arch around

the southern outskirts and then suddenly van-

ished. As Stu Beitler and others have written

in stories of this tornado, this black funnel was

"a pure freak in these northern temperate lati-

tudes," a "dark devil" when it slammed its way

through this city, rendering Windsor at a stand-

still. Firefighters from all over the region along

,
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with police, doctors, nurses, Red Cross workers

and hundreds of volunteers searched through

the rubble all night to find their loved ones, and

to pull the injured to safety. Emergenry lights

burned until early morning the next day, and

drinking water had to be drawn direcdy from

the Detroit River and purified through emer-

gency chlorination because the filtration plant

had been shut down.

This 250-mph black ghost swallowed up

nearly everything in its 100-yard swath when

it struck at suppertime thatJune day. Some at-

tempted to race down to their cellars to save

themselves, but were caught in those precious

seconds on the basement stairs as their homes

were uprooted and wrenched from the founda-

tions. Some woke up in yards next door while

others perished. Witnesses said that when the

tornado bounced from River Rouge to the De-

troit Riveq it created four huge waterspouts

before veering its terrifiring way through

Windsor. Miraculously it missed three Cleve-

land bound steamship lines. Another witness

spotted a cow doing summersaults in the air

before being thrown back to the field where

she had been grazing, and she merely shook

herself, and carried right on.

Beider quotes Charles J. Ellison, a Wind-

sor funeral director, as saying that he found

the body of one man who had been blown two

blocks from his home-the man's three-year-old

daughter lay dead beside him. In another case,

a seven-vear-old bov had the clothes from his

body ripped right off, and he ambled about arm-

lessly after the storm searching for his mother.

Meanwhile, another man told his tale of seeing

a boy catapulted from his bicycle into the air as

the tornado hit, and the smashed birycle was

found but the body of the boy was not.

W. H. Coyl", toldTlte Stnrthatthe tornado

seemed to have "electricity in the centre of it

... It wasn't black...It was gre)z, the shape of a

cone, with the tip toward the earth. It seemed

to bounce along and every time the tip of the

cone touched the earth, there was a trail of

smoke. It just seemed to pick or suck a house

up and grind it to bits, dropping pieces of wood

and debris all over the country."

C"yl. found the body of a little grrl, may-

be nine years old, in the underbrush. He said,

"The clothes were blown completely off her,

and her face was in the mud. She had been

blown 150 to 200 feet from the home and we

found her about 75 feetfrom her parents...The

bodies appeared as those of mummies with the

features depressed instead of bloated, and the

skin had taken of a sickly purplish blue."

When itwas all done. itwas like a bomb had

hit the area. The only thing left of some houses

was the foundations. T}ees were uprooted. Cars

were found blocls from where they had been

parked. TheJune 17,1946 tornado is still con-

sidered the strongest and deadliest tornado to

touch down in Windsor.

That night, both H6tel-Dieu and Grace

Hospitals were working non-stop. The corri-

Tornado touching down
along Walker Road, June
17, 1946. (Courtesy of The
Windsor Star)
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".. .attendants

were forced to carry
on their work b,y
candlelight..."

dors were jammed with beds, nurses, orderlies

and doctors rushed about, all in the dim light

of this black day. The power was out. fu the

Windsor Dnily Star reported, "For nearly an

hour after the tragedy occurred, attendants at

the hospital were forced to carry on their work

by candlelight." Police, firemen and ordinary

citizens showed up with flashlights and lanterns.

Storage batteries for an emergency lighting

system in the operating rooms were set up by

Florseshoe Battery a Windsor company. Mar-

ket Hardware, another store, dropped off doz-

ens of gasoline lamps to relieve the situation.

The first patients among the throng of in-

jured were Mrs. Fred Pageau and her two-year-

old daughter, Jacqueline and five-month-old

son, Gerald. The mother had suffered a bruised

shoulder. She told Tbe Star it was only her

prayers that saved her familywhen their wood-

frame house exploded and collapsed from the

twister's ferocity. She found the baby under a

wall, and her daughter wandering among the

debris. She picked them up and rushed outside.

Someone driving by took them to H6tel-Dieu.

Meanwhile, volunteers were sffeaming into

the hospitals, including Grace, offering to help.

They werent turned away. A day lateq The Star

reported that "heroes (were) a dime a dozen"

at the hospitals. The paper praised the city's

population for its outreach.

Tlte Star said "every doctor in the city phoned

in offeringhis services, and firemen fromWind-

sor had installed emergency lighting equipment

so the operating rooms could be adequately

lighted half an hour before it was needed."

Nurses labored through the rest of the day

and night-some workin g 12 to 1 5 hours before

picking up and going home. Tbe Star reported,

"Doctors half asleep as their feet slogged stub-

bornly along until the last casualty had been

cleared." Meanwhile war veterans-themselves

patients-vacated their beds and assisted nurses

as they met the onslaught of new arrivals. They

sat beside the battered and wounded, offering

words of encouragement, or fetched pitchers of

water.

As Tlte Star reported, "the whole story is

one of concerted unselfish effort." The report-

er spun an account of one nurse who paused

for a moment to get a breath of fresh air at

an open doorway: " 'Sit down before you fall

down, nurse,' said a waiting casualty seeing her

stagger. 'I can't,' she said, and rushed back into

the thick of it."'

Soth Anniversary Glass-{ 946

The first, real "test" for these new nurses

came two days after graduation in mid-June,

when this devastating tornado turned H6tel-

Dieu upside down. Marian Page was one of 19

women from the 1946 gra&tating class, and

that day she was still basking in a dream-come-

true of being a mrrse, and no longer in training.

Then, suddenly, everything that she had stud-

ied came under abrupt scrutiny. The hospi-

tal's corridors were transformed into one large
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Nurses standing on fhe sfeps
to the entrance of HOtel-
Dieu. (Courtesy of Freida
Parker Steele)

Nurses in front of HOtel-Dieu

emergency. Orderlies, nurses, doctors, police

and firemen roamed the hallways dealing with

the ever-mounting numbers being brought in

from all over the city.

"That was our graduation gift," Page told

The Windsor Star reporter.

In those earlyyears, nurses worked 12-hour

shifts, and they did this even when theywere in

training, but these did not include lectures that

they had to attend. The students who worked

the night shift had to rouse themselves from

sleep in the afternoons, and go to class.

Stapng out all night was not an option.

The curfew set down by the sisters was 10 p.m.

The training in the 1940s was also different
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Sister Claire Antaya
Superuisor, dietary and
students 1938

from what was to follow. Marge O'Brien, in an

interview with Chris Vander Doelen of the Star

inJuly 1996 atthe time of the 50fr anniversary

said, "Today they have more book knowledge

than we did. But we had more $zrnpathy and

compassion." The newspaper writer added,

"Today's nurse...is hamstrung by bureaucracy,

technology and malpractice insurance."

Marge McGuire, originally from Maid-

stone, was surprised at what nurses face today:

"Lots of them would like to do more for the

patients when the btzzers are ringing off the

wall, but they cant because of all the paperwork

the government makes them do."

Sister Glaire Antaya

She was 79 and still working. But her work

was down the street from H6tel-Dieu Hospital.

She had discovered that a senior residence need-

ed tending. Catholics there needed Holy Com-

munion, a conversation, a pat on the baclg some

evidence that they were valued. Sister Antaya

took it upon herself to do just that. Each and

every day, she made her way a block down the

street to Ouellette Manor where she was wel-

comed with open arms by the resident director.

Sister Antaya, a Eucharistic minister, knew

that many of these elderly residents couldnt get

out for mass. She saw her role as bringing them

Holy Communion. In an interview, the kindly

sister said, although it was a bit of chore, "every

day (is) filled with new and often beautiful ex-

periences." She said she was finally learning to

listen. One lady confided in the sister that she

hadn't seen anyone in two months, and that to

prevent herself from going crazy, she read the

paper out loud "to fill up the emptiness and not

forget how to talk."

One day, when she was bringing Commu-

nion to a resident on the third floor-itwas pre-

arranged-she walked right into the apartment

without knocking because she had been told to

do that from the resident she was supposed to

see. This, of course, was someone else's place-

to4



absolutely identical-and Sister Antaya realized

this immediateliz, and apolo gi zed, and starte d to
leave when the startled resident said, "Don't go

away, sister, I just finished a novena to St. An-

thony asking him to send someone to bring me

Holy Communion, to visit me and-here you

are. It is St. Anthony who sent you to me."

Antics at Jeanne Mance

How about the time an energetic young

nursing student accidentally slid down a ban-

nister into the convent and found herself in a

sprawling meeting room lined with chairs and a

long table in the centre? She quietly made her

way through an unlocked door, and thought she

hadn't been spotted. She had. There was hell

to pay. Or the time another student posed as a

mother-to-be and was rushed into the elevator

in a wheelchaiq and was about to be taken care

of when she leapt from the chair in a nursing

outfit that was under the heavy coat that she

wore. Then there was that silly moment when

two students came in late-long after curfew-

and they were crawling on all fours. The night

supervisor-a nun of course-spotted them,

and asked, "Are you looking for something

srrlsi "

The sisters took this all in good stride. They

sensed some hooliganism would develop-it let

off a little bit of steam. Minor disciplines were

exacted from the student nurses, like mopping

floors or cleaning out rooms. Make-work proj-

ects. Annoyances.

Pol io

If you grew up in Windsor in the period af-

ter the Second World War and right up until

the late 1950s, mothers would batde to keep

their children at home, and out of the after-

noon sun, but also away from outdoor splash

pools, or the river. The scare was polio, your

child falling ill with this crippling disease, and

the scare was real.In1946, nearly 10 years after

the city was hit with the worst incidence of the

disease, Paul Martin, Jr., who became Canada's

prime minister in 2003, nearly died from it. It

was late August 1946, and eight-year-old Paul

and a buddy, Mike Maloney, were hanging out

at the family cottage at Colchester. They had

been swimming in Lake Erie and trading comic

books and gorging themselves on fresh lake

perch. The next morning when Paul awoke, he

felt terribly i11. His neck was stiff and sore. FIe

was also sick to his stomach. In an Ottawa Citi-

zen article when Paul succeeded Jean Chr6tien

as Prime Minister, the writers quote Maloney

as saying, "In those days, people were terrified

of polio. It seemed like every year there would

be an outbreak. And people would be walking

in fear and trembling that their children were

going to come down with it. And nobody knew

where it came from."

Paul's mother, Nell, telephoned a doctor

she knew; and he immediately suspected polio.

Her son was rushed to Windsor by ambulance.

Maloney told The Ottawa Citizen, "It was the

kiss of death if somebody got polio."

ffi a
t

A breakthrough in the
midst of the polio epidemic
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At first, it was thought he should go to

H6tel-Dieu, but he wound up at Fred Adams'

Isolation Hospital, or the annex that is now

Metropolitan Hospital. In many instances, this

was the routine. If there was any sign that the

diagnosis might be polio, the sick were taken to

the unit in South Walkerville. That day, Nell

telephoned her husband, Paul Senior-then

Secretary of State. F{e was in a federal cabi-

net meeting at the time. A messenger tiptoed

into the meeting to tell him it was urgent, and

that he should call his wife. The news stunned

him, and when he slipped back into the meet-

ing, he passed a note to Louis St. Laurent, then

a fellow ministeq who announced the news to

the hushed room. Paul Martin returned home

to his ailing son... For eight days, the family

watched helplessly as their son lay there. Mi-

raculously, the young Paul survived.

That story is not an isolated one. Poliomy-

elitis, or polio, hit Windsor like a sledgeham-

mer nine years earlier in 1937, and again in

1939. Its first cases in Canada. however. were

seen 10 years before that. In 1927 reports ofit

were coming from British Columbia, followed

by Alberta, then Manitoba. In Ontario, there

were occurrences as early as 1929. It was then

referred to as "infantile paralysis." There was

little research (partly because of the Great De-

pression) and limited funding, most of which

was being spent on semms. In 1937 , this started

to change. It may have changed, too, because

of Paul Martin himself. Christopher Rutty and

Sue C. Sullivan in This Is Public Heahb: A Ca-

nadian History note that Martin's father had had

polio when he was a boy. That was in 1907. So

when Paul Senior hopped that plane for Wind-

sor, he knew the challenges of the disease. fu

the writers of this article suggest, "The interest

of Ottawa in the polio problem grew...by the

personal experience and political agenda ofPaul

Martin." But what confounded scientists and

medical experts was that polio was now strik-

ing young adults too, not just children. Rutty

and Sullivan quote A.R. Foley's article ("The

Present Outbreak of Poliomyelitis in Quebec")
from the Canadian Public Heahh Jourual (Oct.

1932), as calling the disease "Death Walks In

Summer." The magazine urged parents to be

vigilant in watching their children and to "sus-

pect every/thing" since no one could predict

which case would prove mild or which would

cripple hopelessly. By 1946, the advancements

in research were still not where they might have

been. The only real way to fight the disease was

to use human "convalescent" serum made with

blood collected from polio victims. The serum

itself, however, had litde effect on the paralpic

effects of the disease. At least that was the as-

sumption since those effects weren't discovered

until the paralysis had already started. As with

other diseases, the provincial authorities started

issuing school closings and quarantines on pub-

lic gatherings.

In 1946, when the young Paul Martin came

down with polio, there seemed to be the same

Future Prime Minister Paul
Martin, Jr., was stricken
with polio in 1946.
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lnstructors at Jeanne Mance
Resrdence at a monthly
meeting. The nurses up to
the 1950s and 1960s wore
the traditional caps and
starched uniforms.
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panic as there had been in a 1937 outbreak. The

Fred Adams Isolation Hospital-a place named

after and established by the former Medi-

cal Officer of Health for the city-was in full

operation. But the polio record indicated that

in l94I there had been only six cases, three in

1942, none in 1943,27 ln 1944 (including two

deaths), and seven cases in 1945. At the time

Martin was at the hospital, 16 cases were being

handled. Bt a l4-year-old boy had just died.

The situation worsened. Total cases rose to 3 3,

the highest in five years. Case loads were rising

A
across the country where authorities reported

594 cases. In Windsoq all the wading pools and

beaches were shut down. The city's medical of-

ficer of health warned the public that the situ-

ation seemed "to be repeating what happened

in 1937-39." In 1937, there had been 33 cases.

Two years later, those numbers reached 48.

The big worry was the use of the respirator,

or "iron lung." The thinking was that without

the device, death was certain. The Fred Adams

Hospital had onlv one iron luns and there was

'{
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anxiety that if the power went out, it would



shut off the respirator. The city thus started its

search for an emergency unit.

In 1937 , procedures of dealing with the dis-

ease were far less certain. Windsor didn't know

how to handle it. Neither did other communi-

ties. Critics felt schools and public gatherings

should be shut down, and people quarantined.

Adams vehemently disagreed. His perspective

was that if schools suddenly sent hundreds of

kids home, there would be less control. Having

them at school, and monitored, was far better.

Adams said, "Closing schools is by no means

a cure-all...It should be pointed out that when

a child is at school he is in an airy room with

plenty of space about him and under competent
jurisdiction...I think very good school nurses

and doctors are available in all our schools. I

think the system can be tmsted to send home

any child who is in any degree suspicious."

This part of Southwestern Ontario, howev-

er, was clearly in panic mode in 1937 . St. Anne's

Church in Tecumseh drew 5,000 to its masses

over the weekend for special prayers for mira-

cles. A photograph of its pastor Rev. G. P. Pitre,

appeared in the Windsor Daily Star. The priest

had likened this effort to that of the famous Ste.

Anne de Beaupre, Quebec where miracles had

been reported.

The first "iron lung," constructed of huge

metal rylinders that regulated the breathing of

people whose polio attacked their respiratory

muscles, was brought to Canada in 1930, and

set up at Sick Children's Hospital in Toronto.

In 1937, the flurry and rush to acquire more,

sent the Ontario Government into a panic as it

responded with an order for 27 ina six-weekpe-

riod.. Some women even gave birth while con-

fined in an iron lung. The Royal Canadian Air

Force also made emergency deliveries of these

to different parts of the country. Windsor didnt

get theirs until 1939. The device, however, was

provincially owned and on loan to the city. It

had been developed in1937 to deal with the po-

lio epidemic. More than 30 were manufactured

at that time and the "lung" made the rounds in

the province.In 1939,when there were virnrally

no episodes of polio, a lung was on loan to Lon-

don. Adams had to requisition one for Windsor.

At the same time, Adams-ever the diplomat-

desperately uied to ratchet down the public

An iron lung brought to
Toronto in 1930 made the
rounds of the province.
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A nurse shows a polio patient
the news of a vaccine.

worry but the numbers kept rising.

As an article issued from The Canadian

Public Health fusociation explains, "no one

knew if the disease was contagious or what

could be done to prevent or treat it. Polio epi-

demics continued, usually in the summer or

fall, and became more severe and affected older

children and youth."

A cure for polio wasn)t developed until the

Salk and Sabine vaccines were introduced in

1955, and again in 1962. According to Rutty

and Sullivan, the disease was one of the most

feared of twentieth-century North America.

For nearly thirty years, the writers quoted Jane
S. Smith, the author of Patenting tbe Sun: Polio

and tbe Salk Vaccine, as saying that polio was re-

garded "as a fierce monster that lurked in the

damp hollows of (children's) experience," and

was "a grim terror...more menacing, more sin-

ister than death i tsel f ." '

H6tel-Dieu was on the edge of this, but its

medical staff became acutely cognizant of the

polio sl.rnptoms as people came through their

doors looking for help. These were immedi-

ately dispatched to the Fred Adams Isolation

Hospital, a five-minute drive across town.

Gontroversy over Nursing Graduates

in  {95O

It was June 1950. A moment to celebrate.

A week before graduation. Forty-two young

nurses from H6tel-Dieu-eager to escape the

watchful eyes of nuns and life in a hospital resi-

dence and get on with their lives -- decided to

celebrate at the former Thomas' Inn on River-

side Drive.

Among the graduating class were two black

nurses. In the midst of all their fun, these two

young women were quietly escorted to the

door, ordered to leave, and warned not to make

a scene. It was Bertha Thomas, the legendary

roadhouse owner, who explained to them she

didn't want her other guests-white guests-to

be disturbed. Freida Parker and Cecile Wrisht

left without saying a word.

All hell broke loose, however, when Mayor

1 1 0



Art Reaume found out what happened-his

own daughter was among the 42 nurses cele-

brating that night. What ensued was a flurry of

press coverage, including columnist R.M. Har-

rison's scathing criticism of the hotel keeper-

though never mentioning her name. He noted

how ironic it was that, earlier, these same two

black nurses had taken care ofher when she had

gone into the hospital and she didnt mind the

treatment at all. Reaume told the press: "Let
those who have been guilty of this most un-

Christian act repent...."

Years later, Freida Parker Steele looks back

at that event and smiles. Sure, it bothered her.

Sure, it hurt. Sure, it made no sense. Sure, it

was \Mrong. But she survived. Freida carries an

air of self-confidence. She isn't one to be de-

feated. She has gone through life recognizing

the "positives" and knows what it means to

build on those. That's what the celebration was

all about in 2000 when she, and other nurses,

celebrated their 50s anniversary-coming to-

gether to party and chat about old times. Those

impressionable years when they lived in resi-

dence at the Jeanne Mance building next door

to the present Hotel-Dieu. It was there they

worked side by side, rising at 5:30 a.m. to hot

porridge and by 7 a,m, making breakfast for

their patients. A day of running errands, clean-

ing rooms, making beds, scrubbing bed pans,

folding linen, helping deliver babies, going to

class...Three years of training. Cramming a

lifetime into a lifetime.

Freida and Cecile weren't the first black

nurses to graduate from H6tel-Dieu. Tivo

years before this in 1948, Colleen L. Campbell

of Dresden, Ontario and Marian V Overton

of Windsor both graduated from the nursing

program. The fight for black women to be

permitted to take nursing training in Canada

ended after the Second World War, according

to Peggy Bristow in her article "A Duty to the
Past, A Promise to the Future: Black Organiz-

ing in Windsor" published in Tlte Journnl of

Blnck Canadinn Studies New Dawn, Vol. 2, No.

t ,2007).

Freida and Montreal-born Cecile Wright

graduated together in 1950, but it was Wright

who received the headlines in a black newspa-

per, published in Windsor. The headline read

Freida Parker and Cecile
Wright at graduation, 1950.
(Couriesy of Freida Parker
Sfee/e)
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Opening of the 1952 wing

"Working in a

"Cecile Wright Earns New Honors for Race."

Both black girls, however, sailed through the

three years without fuss. They were eagerly re-

ceived by their classmates and, like them, they

were steeped in all the craziness of it.

Freida remembers someone meticulously

stenciling the words St. Jobn's Tbilet Paper on

each roll of toilet paper for the St. John wing

of H6tel-Dieu, the wing reserved for Wind-

sor's VIPs. And someone else patching rubber

gloves or sharpening the spinges. Or students

spyrng for the mrns on the doctors to make

sure they didnt do tubal ligation on women of

child-bearing age. Or the fainting in the Oper-

ating Room, as Pat Mowat did, and then being

grilled by the nuns who wanted to know if she

was pregnant. Pregnanry during training was
grounds for dismissal.

There were also moments of sadness and

the hearts of these young students went out to

the 16-year-old girlswho died afterhemorrhag-

ing from "back alley abortionists." Or to the

young prostitutes brought in by the ambulance

drivers. Win (Auld) Sinclair recalled how they

were treated with utrnost respect by the nuns. It

opened their eyes. This slice of life. Working in

a hospital where they witnessed families deal-

ing with death, children fighting for their lives,

women down and out, eager and hopeful for

a better future. It opened the eyes of these 42

nurses. It shaped their lives. It shaped the way

they looked at the world. They learned not to
judge. They learned to accept people for who

they were. They learned to see goodness in all

that seemed hopeless.

fu Freida recalled, there was the time she

hospital.. .Tltey
learned to see

goodness in all that
seented hopeless."
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ln 1953, fhe Sr.sfers at H6tel-
Dieu were still the dominant
force behind the operation
of their hospital. AII of that
would gradually change.

enjoined her mom to make some ginger bread

for the street people, all the homeless and alco-

holics, on the second floor ward. It was her fa-

ther, Al Parker, a police detective, who brought

these sweets in for her to distribute to these

patients.

"I told him what nice people they all were,

but when he stepped into the room, he recog-

nized all but one -- he had arrested them all at

one time or another."

The other thing about that class of 1950?

The lesson that was never taught. Genie (De-

nomme) Van Flooren said it was the cement of

friendship, the loyalty, the camaraderie born on

the very day they met 50 years ago. It survived

everything.

The Superiors

Sister Glaire Maitre
Claire grew up on a small farm at the

outskirts of Tecumseh, where her father also

worked as a carpenter. School was two miles

down the road, and this was long before there

were school buses. The children set out in

the early morning to make it to class on time.

Claire had considered becoming a teacher but

she was held back, having to care for her three

younger sisters at home. Claire's mother was a

sickly woman, and needed her to fill in where

she could not. Throughout this time, Claire

fixed her attention on the future, and her vo-

cation. fu she states in her own written notes.
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Sister Claire Maitre teaches
a c/ass at H6tel-Dieu's
Schoo/ of Nursing

she found the time to pray in private-not on

her knees, but while doing the farm chores, or

tending to her siblings.

"My prayers became intense. I prayed ev-

erywhere, anywhere, not always kneeling,"

Claire said. Then again, family prayer was

something that had been fostered in the Mai-

tre family. As her notes attest, "If visitors came

at prayer time, they were expected to kneel

and join in. No exceptions were allowed."

Meanwhile, Claire's mother provided detailed

catechism lessons. She also told them Bible

stories.

At age 13 and again at age 17 , following

her mother's death. Claire asked her father for

permission to enter the convent. According to

her notes, this proved to be the "wrong time."

The parish priest sided with her father's disap-

proval, and told her she was too young. Claire

continued to help out at home, but also started

earning some money by cleaning houses in the

neighbourhood.

Claire's life changed when she went to live

with an uncle in St. Lambert, Quebec. This

uncle was married to a woman who was often

ill, and needed assistance with his four young

children. It was while she was in Quebec that

Claire developed an even greater attraction to

the religious life. Again she was knocking on

the doors of the religious community at St. Jo-
seph's Oratory at Mount Royal. The Superior

turned her away, advising her to return home,

"make friends, and have a good time and then

re-think" this vocation.

In 1918, the Spanish Flu spread across the

country, and Claire's older brother, returning

from the war, died suddenly. He was 24. So did

her Aunt Emily from St. Lambert. She also lost

two sisters. By 1920, Claire had decided it was

time to return to Tecumseh. She was looking

for work with a family, perhaps a mother with

small children-a mother who might be ill, as

hers had been. Claire wrote down her feelings

in a diary: "It is here I began to perceive that

my own wishes seemed to have changed. Hav-

ing cared for so many sick people, and learned

so much about nursing, that career appealed

to me more than any other. After making the
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rounds of the religious communities, I finally

decided to register for the nursing course at

H6tel-Dieu Hospital School of Nursing and

enter the convent.T'

It was Mother Marie de la Ferre who first

spoke to Claire about the order. She was the

Superior at the time. In October 1924, Claire

entered the Windsor convent. Sister Maria

Guevin was the Mistress of Novices, and she

inspired and encouraged Claire, and assigned

her to be the local secretary of the community.

She also filled in other deparffnents, including

radiology, the pharmary and the lab. In 1929,

Claire graduated from the School of Nursing.

She also made her final vows to become Sister

Maitre. This occurred a year after the death of

her father. She cared for him in his final days

and, according to her biographers, this proved

to be valuable because the rift that had existed

between the two was reconciled. According to

the story Claire's father had always resented

his daughter's interference in a family matter

that involved another one of her sisters. That

altercation resulted in her father telling Claire

to leave the house. That's when she went to live

with her uncle. Claire and her father, however,

finally resolved their differences.

By 1933, it was clear the School of Nursing

needed someone of Sister Claire Maitre's ex-

pertise. She leapt at the opportunity, but mean-

while pursued acquiring a Bachelor of Arts De-

gree from the {Jniversity of Western Ontario

in 1937. Her ambition didnt stop there. She

then acquired a Bachelor of Science of Nursing

Education in London, Ontario. By 1942, Sister

Maitre was administrator of H6tel-Dieu, but

also continued training nurses at the hospital's

school. She was responsible for the opening of

the Jeanne Mance School of Nursing; it would

operate until 1973 when the provincial govern-

ment ordered all such training to be done at

community colleges.

"Sister Maitre was a sturdy woman, and

she had strong character. She was also pretq'

straight with the nurses, especially to the girls

who were from out of town. She was more

motherly to us (the novices)," said Sister Cecile

LeBoeuf, who would later become Superior of

Windsor's Religious Hospitallers.

Sister Maitre ceased working at H6tel-

Dieu in 1947 when a job opened up for her in

Northern Alberta at Whitelaw. In 1979, she re-

turned to H6tel-Dieu. In October 1992 she had

a terrible fall one morning in the chapel atMlla

Maria, and never fully recovered. Sister Maitre

died 11 days before Christmas 1995.

Sister Blanche Garceau

Blanche grew up on a farm near Verner,

Ontario. She came from a large family. She had

five sisters and two brothers. At six, she nearly

drowned when she tumbled into a creek near

the farm. She was rescued by one of her sisters.

She often told people she was meant to live-

there was a purpose for her. Blanche, in telling

the story quoted Isaiah (43:2): "I am certain
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Sister Blanche Garceau.
1965

God was watching over me." Indeed, a fewyears

later, the farmhouse her family lived in burned

to the ground. Then her mother's health be-

gan to fail, and Blanche's schooling had to be

"curtailed," say the convent's biographers. It

was iust before her mother's death that Blanche

announced her decision to become a nun. She

wrote, "I remember telling her that I would like

to become a mrn. and she didnt seem to think

that I would ever make the grade." The follow-

ing spring-1925-Blanche's mother passed

away. That's when Blanche moved to Windsor.

She wanted to join her married sisters and find

work. For four years, she tasted the world of the

city, playing sports, going to dances and dat-

ing. In December 1929, she finally entered the

Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph. It hadnt

been her dream. fu a child, she had always seen

herself as a teacheq but somehow the two oc-

cupations came together in one. It1. 1943, Sister

Garceau shared the responsibility of teaching in

H6tel-Dieu's School of Nursing. She also re-

ceived her Bachelor of Science from the Uni-

versity of St. Louis. From t944 to 1947, Sister

Garceau acted as Mistress of the Novices, and

then was appointed Superior, and in 1950 was

made Hospital Administrator. Like her prede-

cessors, she would step down and take over the

running of Villa Maria, and much later the di-

rectorship ofJeanne Mance School of Nursing.

It came as a surprise to heq but in 1970

she was sent to be the Superior of the order at

Whitelaw. Alberta. In 1977, however. she re-

turned to Windsor. due to ill health. Soon she

was placed in charge of pastoral care at H6tel-

Dieu. Sister Garceau passed away in 2001. As

her biographers say:

"Sister Blanche humbly accepted the

limitations and frailty of age and health;

and her smile was contagious. F{er sense of

community did not diminish, however, and

she expressed her gratitude to be able to
join the community in evening prayer in the

community room. At this stage, her partici-

pation was one of listening, since her failing

eyesight did not permit reading anFnore.

llowever, she could be heard singing, pray-

ing the parts she knew from memory after

so many years spent in prayer."

Sister Rose Anna T6trault
In April 2013, Sister T6trault turned 104.

She died inJuly 2013. Behind her was much of
the history of the religious order that she joined

in 1931. She had made the decision to become

a nun, knowing it would disappoint many in

her family. The 22-year-old Rose, whose life

had been put on hold because of her mother's

ill health, and finally her passing away, decided

she would join three other women to enter the

convent in November 1931. In a way, it was

made easier for her with three others accompa-

nylng her. In her autobiographical notes, Sister

T6trault writes:
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"The four of us crossed from the hospi-
tal to the cloister thinking we would never
again leave the community, never return
home, see our families only rarely and lead
a life of sacrifice useful to the salvation of
the world and our personal sanctification.
This did not scare me."

Sister T6trault grew up five miles east of
Tilbury in St. Francis Xavier parish. Her family
was staunchly Catholic. "We said our morning
and night prayers at my mother's knee when we
were small and continued to do this by ourselves
as we grew up. We prayed the rosary and certain
litanies in common." Problems. however. arose
in school where the priest taught them catechism,
and she and her siblings strrrggled with this be-
cause they spoke only French. Sister T6trault
had planned on entering the School of Nursing
in Chatham, but with her mother's death, she
had to take care of her family-a father and four
brothers. "Fortunately, I had started to drive the
er atl6 atmymother's suggestion. This helped
me a great deal," she wrote. The tug to become
a nun had always been with her. Even at five,
Sister T6trault recalls following her Aunt Lu-
cie, a Catholic nun, all around the house on one
of her visits. "I remember being asked the usual
question as to what I would do when I grew up.
The answer came spontaneously: I would be a
nun like her." Sister T6trault recalls discussing
this possibility with her mother, but her mother
discouraged her daughter. "She would answer,

'I dont thinkyou are pious enough. You are not
as prayerful as your sister."'To that end, Sister
T6trault started ""pplF rg herself," as she said:

"We had a beautiful print of the Sacred Heartin
the guestroom downstairs where I would stop
occasionally to say a prayer as the Holy Spirit
inspired me."

Finally, as Sister T6trault explained, she
became "a realist." Her biggest worry was her
father's reaction to her desire to be a nun. But
he surprised her: He told her, "If you think
you have a religious vocation, I certainly will
not stand in the way." This approval came as
a huge relief to all Sister T6trault's wrangling

over whether this was the right course of ac-
tion. IIer teachers in the novitiate were Sister

Sr. Rose Anna T6trault. Sr.
Blanche Garceau, Chairman
of the Board Anthony Fuerth,
Contractor Cleveland
Mousseau, Hon. Paul Maftin,
Bishop Cody of London
Diocese, Architect James
Pennington at the laying of
the comerstone for the new
1952 wing of H6tel-Dieu
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Guevin and Sister Marie de la Ferre. In 1933,

she made her temporary vows. For a brief pe-

riod, she had to return to finish high school

and study at St. Mary's Academy before be-

ing admitted to H6tel-Dieu's School of Nurs-

ing. Afterwards, both she and Sister Blanche

Garceau were sent to Detroit to do post-

graduate studies at Women's Hospital. This

was followed by yet more studies, this time at

St. Louis University in Missouri where Sister

T6trault received her Bachelor of Science in

nursing education. She was surprised when

she returnedin1943 and immediatelywas ap-

pointed the hospital's director. Seven years lat-

er, in 1950, she was made Superior at H6tel-

Dieu. In her time in the convent. so said The

Windsor Stary she saw the hospital grow from

a I25-bed institution to 450 beds. During her

time as Superior, H6tel-Dieu built itself a new

school of nursing. The sisters were graduating

two classes everyyear.

Soon, Sister Tdtrault found herself im-

mersed in the politics of the Sisters of Religious

Hospitallers. The various congregations, both

in Canada and the IJ.S., were struggling to

form one centralized congregation. This had

been talked about for years, and if it formed,

it would mean the "houses" would be grouped

into provinces. The decision to proceed with

this resulted in the predominandy French-

speaking Windsor congregation having to

make a choice. The sisters at H6tel-Dieu took

a vote, and theirs was to go with the Montreal

Sister T6trault with her plaque and family

congregation, not Kingston. Much to Sister

T6trault's surprise, she was asked to be one of

the general councilors of this new organization.

It would mean moving to Montreal. She was

appointed Assistant General: "I felt so unwor-

thy, so ill-prepared, so lacking in the talents and

know-how to fulfill such an important position.

The Lord knows what it cost me to packup and

leave my dear community of Windsor." Over

time. Sister T6trault would become the Gen-

eral Superior of this new governing body of the

sisters.

In her autobiographical statement, Sister

T6trault looked back at her life. and wrote this:

"With my 80d birthday fast approach-

ing, it happens that I look back at my past

life ...After such a full life. there remains a

Slsfer Rose A nna T6trault
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feeling of uncertainty. What have I really

done all these years that is really pleasing

to God and totally selfless? My hands feel

empty! Must I return to the Maker having

accomplished so litde?"

Sister Viola Beaul ieu

Viola Beaulieu's biographers say that when

she passed away in 2003, the community knew

they would miss "her beautiful smile, her teas-

ing and her beautiful singing voice." She was

90, having been born in St. Joachim, Ontario.

She made her final vows in 1937 and was made

Supervisor of the surgical floor. She didn't

graduate as a nurse until 1940. In 1950, Sister

Beaulieu became Mistress of the Novices, and

in 1953 took over as Superior of H6tel-Dieu,

and remained so until 1959. At this point, Sister

Beaulieu was sent to Montreal where she served

as assistant to the Provincial Superior until

l97l.L1ke others. she also went to Whitelaw

and served as its Superior.

In 1979, she returned to H6tel-Dieu to as-

sist in the infirmary and serve as Superior of

Villa Maria. Her life had been full. and it be-

came clear that Sister Beaulieu would never

have been content to embrace it any other way.

She met each day with new enthusiasm and her

presence imbued that spirit into the community

around her. For one, she was a practical joker,

and loved to target the most serious of those

around her-all in the name of bringing those

individuals down to reality. She once surprised

a visiting priest with the quip: "Well, you know

... we all need to be forgiven!" And when her

memory was failing, Sister Beaulieu knew what

age had brought to her awareness and memoryr,

and at one point on a document, she purposely,

and with some humour, scrawled, "My mem-

ory is failing-forgetful-I wrote this May 3,

1997."

In another instance, realizing her mind had

been slipping, she once informed an inquiring

and caring sister in the infirmary that she was

fine-she was just using her imagination in a

more creative way. "I'm just travelling right

norv," she said with a knowing smile.

Another H6tel-Dieu sister quoted in the

biographical notes left behind said this of Sister

Beaulieu: "When we think of her, we recall her

welcoming smile, her gendeness, her sense of

humour and her kindness." In another folder
just before she died, she left this note: "My

will-Myvows are in my trunk. Bye! God love

you all. I do."

Sister Germaine Lafond

Sister Germaine Lafond was born in 1899 in

Sainte-Scholastique, Quebec, now just a stone's

throw away from Mirabel Airport. She passed

away in November 197 5 after two massive heart

attacks. Her biographers say, however, that her

death was not expected because, throughout

her life, she experienced many health setbacks

and always returned with renewed zest to tack-

It9
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Sister Germaine Lafond was
cal led affe ctio n ate ly' M e re
Canadienne.'

le the work in her community. When she died,

the sisters stated that her passing had "thrown

consternation on the motherhouse."

Sister Lafond's early education was with

the sisters at Pensionnat des Soeures de Sante-

Croix. From there, she was drawn to join the

H6tel-Dieu sisters in Montreal. She entered

the convent in August 1921. fu her biographers

point out, there was no fretting over her voca-

tion. "She was well aware of it, and was willing

to fight and march strong with a free spirit to

take her vows." This took place in 1923, almost

two years to the day that she entered the clois-

ter. \A/hen the sisters reflect on her contribu-

tions, they remember her as "la batisseuse" or

"the builder." Her first assignmentwas working

in the ophthalmic clinics, but also in surgery

and she spent long nights at the bedside of the

sick. She fell gravelly ill with a lung infection

in 1930 and nearly died. When she returned to

work, Sister Lafond was assigned as the hospi-

tal's dietician, a position she never felt comfort-

able with because it was an area she knew litde

about. To allay her worries, Sister Lafond threw

herself into its study and became a valuable re-

source to the hospital and her community.

Nine years after her illness, the sister found

herself tackling yet another area that she felt

as beyond her reach, but it would serve as the

foundation for the future developments at H6-

tel-Dieu in Windsor, Ontario. Sister Lafond

became the order's financial officer. FIer keen

insights led to her election as Assistant Gen-

eral of H6tel-Dieu, Montreal. Her biographers

said: "She takes her new role as a leader with

calmness and serenity." FIer work there also re-

sulted in building a new home-hospital in near-

by (to Monreal) Sainte-Catherine. She didn't

stay long. Soon she was founding the first mis-

sion ofnurse-nuns of SaintJoseph in an urban

village located north of Dahomey, 200 miles

from Porto-Novo, now the official capital of

the West African nation of Benin. It had been

the capital of French Dahomey when Sister

Lafond was there. Her foundation sent in nuns

to help and train others, and urge the commu-

nity to build a hospital servicing the needs of

newborns in a clinic and an ambulance station.

Sister Lafond was so well loved that villagers

called her "Mdre Canadienne."

In Windsor, Sister Lafond served as Su-

perior from 1959 to 1965. She oversaw major

renovations to the hospital, the consflrrction of

the chapel, and the building of a new convent.

She was also there to oversee construction of

a new wing to H6tel-Dieu and the removal of

the original 1888 stmcture. When she stepped

down from her job of running the hospital, she

continued to be on its planning committee with

the idea of drawing up blueprints for the new

hospital. "She is very respected amongst the

workers for her experience with the different

buildings that she worked on," state her biogra-

phers. They said she brought insight and practi-

cality to the business of what was needed for the

future, both for the hospital and the convent.
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Roman Mann, Executive Director at H1tel-Dieu from
1968to 1990

H6td-Dieu Grace Hospital
C.e-lebrales Nadonal Doctors' Dar.

2011, bulletin poster celebrates nationa! Doctors' Day.

Bulletin poster celebrates the 120th anniversary of H1tel-Dieu Grace Hospital and
the hard work that staff has put in over the years.

Edtel-Dieu Gae l.lospial
Cclcbmts Nationd Volmter Vek

Ot dtc?a t$anks and *ppfri4tion
to ost Volsnkt Awi$ifr and
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A bulletin poster showing thanks to volunteers at H1tel-Dieu Grace Hospital.
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Senior VP John Coughlin
of HDGH

Dr. Gord Vail. Chief of
Staff,2010

Neil McEvoy, former
HOtel-Dieu Grace CEO

Chaptains, 2011: back row, Major Linda Daley, Olivia Hefner, Violet Chaulk

front row, Major Steve Daley, Pat Slavik, Fr. Chris Bourdeau

EatSmaft Award Presentation 2010: Sarah Baker Windsor Essex Health Unit
presenfs award to Karen Skeates and Mary Schmidt

Sister Cecile LaBoeuf
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Ken Deane, Angioplasty announcement, 2011 Dr. Frank DeMarco, centre, receives the Percy
Demers Award for Physician Excellence, 2013

Barb Pofter in her nursing graduation photo, left, and
as an Operating Room Nurse

Doctors' Day, 2011: Dr. Gord Vail, Dr. Brigitte Ala, Dr. Bitt Taylor and Dr. Sophia
Thomas
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April 27,2004, MPPs Dwight Duncan and Sandra Pupatello at HDGH
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Maureen Guinard Renal Satellite, 2011, at her mother's graduating c/ass photo

Eunice Sinclair with the Tree of Liohts. 2005
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ER Nurses Honour
Guard

Cafeteria sfarf Rosa Del Percio and Cindy Viselli Movemben 2012
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Nurses Week Windsor
Star ad. 2012

Members of the
Critical Care Outreach
Team (CCOT) were
presented with a plaque

by Janice Kaffer, Vice
President of Clinical
Programs and Chief
N u rsing Officer (J an uary
2013) in recognition of
the incredible service
they have provided to
patients throughout the
hospital during the past
five years.
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Sx Sisfers in Chapel,
March 27,2009,\eft
to right: Sr. Angelina
Duguay, Sr. Cecile
LeBoeuf. Sr. Aurore
Beaulieu, Sr. Marguerite
Laporte, Sr. Bernice
Bondy, Sr. Rose-Marie
Dufault

Nurses Week,2012: Barb Mingay and JoDee Brown
show off their white uniforms and nurses caps

Nurses Week, 2008: Jeanne Mance Nursing Excellence Award recipients
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Diagnostic lmaging
Staff collect food for the
Downtown Mission

Nursing Excellence
Awards.2012
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Nurses pose in their
white uniforms. 2013

Post-Anesthesia Care
Unit Staff
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MGS i ste r La po rte (ce ntre)
farewell from Nutrition
Services,2009

Renal Dialysis Staff
Debbie Hodgins, Angie
Tuovinen and Paula
Bonelli pose with the
LHIN OWN ITAward,
2010
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The MentalHealth staff
prepare Christmas bags
for patients, 2011

C a rd i ac C ath ete ri zati o n
Lab
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Staff and physicians
posed for a photograph
wearing their'Making
I nv is i ble Vi si b le' t- sh i rts
for a bulletin board to
celebrate Brain lnjury
Month in June,2012

CTU Rounds with Dr. Tarabain, 2006. (Clinical
Teaching Unit)

H6tel-Dieu Grace's Trauma ER staff
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February 8, 2013, Dr. Emara and cataract surgery team presented with an award
for excellence

Physical Plant Staff, 201 2

Sisfer Cecrle LeBoeuf and Sister Beaulieu on a H6tel-
Dieu Grace construction site
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Operating Room, Dr.
Adams

Operating room staff at work



Dr. Ann Chiu and the
Comeal Transplant
Team,2009

Dr. Al Kadri and team at
the Renal Clinic,2013
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Registered Nurse First Asslsfanfs scrubbing for surgery, 2010

Bill Marra, President
and Executive Director
of HDGH Foundation,
and Maria Giannotti,
H D G H P a sto ra I Servlces.
received a $5,000
cheque from Barry
Fowler, President of
Fowle r F in ancial G rou p,
to support the No One
dies Alone program at the
hospital

The new 64 Slice CT
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The Nuclear Medicine
team,2009

The new MRl,2008
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Chistmas Luncheon,
2009, Health Records
Staff

8-East Christmas, 2009
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Malefte Garden - healing garden

2010, Hdtel-Dieu Grace's chapel

Plaque near the sfafue of Sf. Joseph (left) which was
mounted on the 1888 cornerstone when the original
H6tel-Dieu Hospital was demolished in 1963
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Entrance to H1tel-Dieu Grace from Goyeau Street

The lobby for the Goyeau entrance of HDGH

Goyeau view of HDGH

Ouellefte Entrance to HDGH
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Metropolitan Store Explosionn Oct. 25, 1960

EopLE wERE scREAMTNG. WouEr.r wERE soBBrNc. TirrwArLS HAD coI,t,A-psnn. Sr,ers oF coNCRETE

were strewn about the place, and showers of bricks crushed ahalf-dozen cars. Small fires had

also started throughout the building, as live wires snapped and plummeted into the wreckage.

Nineteen-year-old Paul Drouillard, who had been working in the stoclroom, clambered through

the rubble, accompanied by another employee, Yvette Helwig. The two were searching wildly for

^ way out. They spotted others picking themselves up from the ground, stunned and shocked by

the explosion that had rocked this downtown store. Helwig observed, "There was fire all over. All

I could see were bodies buried under rocks and hear children screaming." The *ro zigzagged their

way to rescuers who were rushing to the scene.

This was the Metropolitan Store, a popular dime store, just a few blocks from H6tel-Dieu

Hospital. It was a litde after 2 p.m., October 25, 1960. Tlte Windsor Star rcporter that afternoon

described the explosion as "a small earthquake." Indeed. L.J. Arpin of Arpin's Furs was passing a

nearby parking lot when he witnessed the conflagration. FIe said, "I've seen walls go down in my

time, but never anything as fast as that. Then the roof closed in on the building like a door. If any-

one were in there, they wouldn't have time to think. I saw a man being taken to an ambulance. FIe

told me he had lit the furnace that caused the blast: The ventilating oudet on the roof flew up and

down and before it was down, the walls had collapsed. It was two minutes to two by mywatch."

People flocked to the debris-ridden main drag of Windsoq in hopes of finding their loved ones

alive. "Each time a body was brought out, one could hear sobs, 'Who is it? Who is she? Oh! My

God!"' Tbe Star reported.

H6tel-Dieu suddenly launched itself in the "disaster mode" or a set of defined protcols it had

onlv recentlv introduced. "We were readv." the sisters wrote in their chronicles of that historic and
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ln October, 1960, a gas
explosion shook Windsor's
Metropolitan Store, killing 10,
as repofted on the front page
of The Windsor Star.

gas was coming. A plumber's helper got a larger
wrench and opened the five-inch valve from the

main. More air pushed in and with it must have

come gas. We had a small summer heater burn-
ing in one corner of the room. I guess when the

escaping gas hit that everything went. The roof

fell in."

Upwards of a hundred people were rushed

to H6tel-Dieu and Metropolitan Hospital after

the blast. Windsor Star reporter Walter McCall

was among the first to crawl into the building.

His article, "I Was In Hell" ran later that after-

noon in the paper. FIe wrote, "For close to two

hours I scratched and dug through the macabre

world of the 'living and dead." He described his

furious search for survivors, and how he helped

those who were dazed and shaken, like a little

girl "who stumbled through the litter, tears

streaming down her soot-covered cheeks."

Dr. John McCabe orchestrated the disaster

response at H6tel-Dieu all afternoon and night.

Dr. J. L. Barber assisted. Some 30 victims were

hurried to the downtown hospital. The refec-

tory used by the nurses was transformed into

a medical ward where victims were attended.
Those needing more urgent care were accom-
modated in regular wards. One man died on
the operating table within the first few hours of

being brought to H6tel-Dieu.

"The search for victims went on through-

out the night with a lot of bravery from chari-

table people. In situations like this, there are a
lot of caring people, a lot of people with heart.
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tragic event. A steady flow of ambulances de-

scended upon the facility, and the disaster team

was on the phone summoning doctors from all

over the city.

Eleven died in the explosion that was trig-

gered by natural gas. The newspaper reported

that shards of glass, football helmets, Hallow-

een masks and baldhead mannequins littered

the street. Joseph Halford, the 34-year-old

manager, was badly burned in the blast, and

from his hospital bed, told a Star reporter: "I

was helping install a new heating unit in the

boiler room. We had turned on the gas but

nothing came out but air. We then decided, af-

ter 15 minutes, to try something else, since no

**ter*.:]r:
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Many risked their lives to save the victims,"

wrote the sisters.

At the hospital, teams of nurses, doctors,

and the sisters, too, husded through the night

without pausing to go home. The most touch-

ing notation in this chronicle was the story of

a three-month old baby boy, who three hours

after the blast. was found buried in the rubble

of the store. lle showed a cranial fracture. but

finally was diagnosed as being "in good condi-

tion" and would be able to go home in a few

days. The sisters wrote: "llis guardian angel

had protected him."

Sister Gecile LeBoeuf

"I didn't want to be a nurse," is what Sister

Leboeuf replied when asked about her voca-

tion. "I wanted to be a sister, and I wanted to be

a lab technician." But she was a little confused

about which order to join. Partly because of her

aunts. Tivo were at St. Mary's Academy, mem-

bers of the Sisters of the Holy Names of Jesus
and Mary. It may be because they were always

chatting to her about considering the religious

life, and joining them. Another aunt, Laura Le-

Boeuf, called Sister Marie de la Ferre, at H6tel-

Dieu, whispered nothing to young Cecile. The

Holy Names convent had been in Windsor

longer, having established itself there in 1864

when Windsor had a population of 3,000. It

opened St. Mary's Academy within a month of

arriving, and taught at the Catholic Women's

College of fusumption in those first 100 years.

Sister Marie de La Ferre simplywent about

her life sayng litde about the Religious Hospi-

tallers of St. Joseph. She had also just stepped

down from her role as Superior four years ear-

lier when her niece opted to join.

"My aunt never spoke about it-she simply

let me decide on my o\rm," recalled Sister Le-

Boeuf, who added that in away maybe this was

deliberate. "I went to see my aunt once, and she

told me, 'I dont think this is for you.'Then she

must've felt something because she mentioned

it to her Superior, and she said to my aunt,
'Well you should've been more encouraging.'

So my aunt invited me to come and visit, and

when the decision came to enter, the Religious

Hospitallers became my choice."

Much later when Cecile was on a retreat)

she was taken aside by Sister Maria de la Ferre:

"We were supposed to be silent, but she saw

me in a hallway (in the convent) and said to me,
'Now do you think you know what you're do-

ing?' I answered her, 'I always knew what I was

doing!"'

From the first day in the convent, Cecile

confided to the Superior that she had no inten-

tion of working as a nurse; she wanted to be a

lab technician. That's precisely what she pur-

sued. Cecile grew up in St. Joachim. She was

friendly, hardworking, devoted. Her family had

come from Quebec. She was one of eight chil-

dren. Five became nuns, and a brotheq became

a priest. The last time she saw him was the

nieht before he died. He had come to Amher-

Sister Cecile LeBoeuf. 1965
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stburg to give a talk, and she had dinner with

him. The next morning, he sat in the church

rectory sipped on a cup of coffee, had a heart

attack and died.

fu for her vocation, Cecile remarked, "I al-

ways felt that if I were a nurse, I'd have so much

responsibility, but then I didnt realize what I

was getting into until my first day as a (lab) tech-

nician. I was on call. and someone whose blood

I had checked earlier that day, died. I knew then

I really had to put all of my attention on this job.

It was greater responsibility than I thought."

When Sister Leboeuf finally entered the

convent in 1945, there were 30 nuns living

there. Her novitiate was at St. John Evangelist

Flome for Seniors, which later became Villa

Maria, a place that she would later return to as

Superior. In 1947 , she made her first profession

of vows, then continued to St. Mary's Acad-

emy. Following this, she enrolled at fusump-

tion to pursue a Bachelor of Science degree. "I

was among the only young women taking those

courses with pre-meds."

This would lead to a course in medical tech-

nology. Later on, she would wind up teaching

the students in the lab at H6tel-Dieu. and serve

as its supervisor for 18 years.

"As a lab technician, I was on call every

night," she said. "If a patient was sick, I was

called. They made us a schedule, but most of

the time because I was living in the convent, a

step away from the hospital, I was asked to get

up. Eventually I became supervisor."

Life in the convent began at dawn, or just

before: "We got up for prayers, and then mass,

and then prayers again. It was a religious life.

Mass was at6 a.m. Every day."

Sister LeBoeuf continued to pursue courses

to broaden her role at H6tel-Dieu. One was in

hospital administration, and it was right after

taking this that in 1965 she was named Supe-

rior and hospital administrator. She retired

from H6tel-Dieu in 1992, and transferred to

\411a Maria to serve as its Superior. In 1997, she

celebrated 50 years in religious life. For a brief

time, she returned to H6tel-Dieu to volunteer.

Frank Bagatto, H6tel-Dieu's chief operating of-

ficer from 1990 to 2001, said this of Sister Le-

Boeuf: "She was one of those who would never

give up; she had this drive in her. It was there

even in her last days here. She was marginalized

health wise, but she was out there in the lobby

doing fundraising."

Bagatto recognized in this sister some-

thing of the way the religious order had op-

erated all those years, how it was maintained,

and how its vision for patient care was sincere

and faith-based. He believed that sometimes

the setbacks made them stronger-even some

of the physical impediments like the time Sis-

ter LeBoeuf was in the intensive care unit. She

had collapsed, and the doctors had predicted it

would only be "a few days" before she died. Sis-

ter LeBoeuf surprised everyone and survived.

In April 2009, she was transferred to St. Joseph
Regional House in Amherstview; near Kings-
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ton. In September 2012, the majoriry of the
nuns living at this house moved to Heathfield,
the Mother House of the Sisters of Providence

of St. Vincent de Paul in Kinsston.

Roman Mann

Roman Mann's roots with H6tel-Dieu go
back to 1956 when he was hired as an admin-
istrative assistant with responsibility over bud-
gets and personnel. When he started there, the
hospital had some 800 employees, and he once
boasted he knew everybody by their first name.

Mann, one of the first laypersons to run a Cath-
olic hospital in Canada, hailed from Saskatch-

};
s .

ewan. His parents were German-Canadians.
They persevered through the Depression years
farming and saving every penny they could.

Mann told The Star once in an interview

that he thought his upbringing helped him to
be fiscally responsible. "I think, on balance,
being raised then had a good effect on me. I
can always look back and see how and what we
did...I wouldnt exchange my days as a boy on
the farm for an1,thing."

llis interest in business lured him to Rob-
ertson's Business College in Saskatoon, but not
before he obtained a degree in philosophy at
a theological seminary. Right out of college,
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Slsfers in the chapel,
February,1964
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Mann landed a job in Etonia, Saskatchewan

where he was secretary-treasurer for the town,

hospital and school district. He was also named

Justice of the Peace. Mann stayed in Etonia for

only three years, but itwas long enough to draw

him into the health field. In 1954, now married,

Mann drove east to take over the administra-

tion of Ingersoll Alexandra Memorial Hospi-

tal, east of London, Ontario. While there, he

also enrolled in courses in Canadian Hospital

Management and Organization. He obtained a

certificate from the American Colleee of Hos-

pital Administrators and the Canadian College

of Health Executives.

In 1956, Mann arrived in Windsor and, by

1968, he was H6tel-Dieu's executive director.

In that position, he saw the tear down of the

original 1888 structure, and spearheaded the

new eight-storeywing. He was also responsible

for still more additions and maior renovations

totaling $25 million at the hospital.

In a 1988 interview with The Stnr, Mann

felt "privileged" to have chosen this career: "I

think we see the beginning of life and we also
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Father J. Chakiamury's
annual dinner located in the
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see that life when it comes to an end. Hospital

people should consider themselves very privi-

leged to be the people instructed to take care of

that. It's very special."

Mann was seen as a man with a great sense

of humour. and down to earth. FIe often wan-

dered the corridors to people one on one. He

once told a newspaper reporter that the busi-

ness of running a hospital often is done in the

board rooms, when, in fact, this can mean los-

ing touch with the reality of everyday.

The state of health technology and atti-

tudes have also changed dramatically. Mann

said, "At one time, you were not required to use

extraordinary means to keep people alive. Now

the extraordinary has become ordinary. What

was heroic in 1956 is very ordinary today."

At the same time, Mann, who succeeded

Sister LeBoeuf as administrator, operated with

political savvy. A former city hospital authority

once commented, "FIe says and does the right

things at the right time. He is a very good chief

executive officer as evidenced by the excellent

hospital and up-to-date facilities."

Mann stepped down in 1990 after 33 years

of working at H6tel-Dieu. Ronald Marr, then

executive director of the Catholic Health fuso-

ciation of Ontario, remarked at his retirement

parqn "The bottom line, Roman, is you really

care. You care foryour community, you care for

the people who work for you, and you care for

the patients in your hospital. For that, all of us

thank you."

Frank Bagatto
When he was named chief executive officer

of H6tel-Dieu in 1990, the 47 -year-old Italian-

born Frank Bagatto probably thought back to

his days at the University of Detroit. He had

worked at the hospital four summers straight,

first as an oxygen porter, and later as an orderly

who carted corpses to the hospital morgue.

"I used to tell people I learned the business

from the bottom up," Bagatto will say with a

laugh. He will also recall those early years, re-

marking, "It was a different environment when

I started there. Nurses looked like nurses; they

wore caps, and you knew whether they were

registered nurses or graduates, and you ad-

mired them. I can remember the doctors, the

Q{orm) Thiberts and (Clare) Sanborns of the

world. They wore ties. And it was also a slower

pace then, and people stayed longer. Now it's

more of a production medicine."

Bagatto came to H6tel-Dieu from St. Jo-
seph's Hospital in Sarnia, where he was execu-

tive director. In Sarnia, he directed the plan-

ning and building of a 200-bed chronic care

facility at a cost of $29 million in 1990. He was

also the architect of bringing health services in

that city under one umbrella. Bagatto had more

than 20 years of experience in the health field

when he succeeded Roman Mann as CEO. In

returning to Windsoq he was coming back to

his roots, to the very hospitals whose corridors

were as familiar as his home.In essence. H6tel-

Dieu was home.

Frank N. Bagatto, Hdtel-Dieu
President and CEO from
1990-2002
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The trad ition al cap pi ng
ceremony admitting
sfudenfs to the Hdtel-Dieu
School of Nursing was held
for 39 students who had
successfu lly com pleted
a four-month preliminary
course. ln this picture,
Violet Braichello is shown
as she was capped by
Rev. A.L. Meloche. At right
is Rev. Pierre Boudreau
who assisfed.

It was in Windsor that he had his great-
est impact. First, he brought H6tel-Dieu and
\4lla Maria under one board of management,
then initiated the dialogue with the Salvation
Armywhich led to the signing of the "Alliance"
in December 1993. He was then appointed ex-
ecutive director of H6tel-Dieu Grace and Villa
Maria in April 1994. Bagatto's financial man-
agement resulted in surpluses and a sound fiscal
future for the hospital.

With respect to the Alliance, Bagatto firmly
believed it was a sound choice, but also argued
that H6tel-Dieu didn't lose its grasp on its
faith-based roots. "We are still fundamentally
the same, but the way we express our faith-

based commitrnents is more deliberate than in
the past." He said the early days of H6tel-Dieu
saw a significant number of nuns running the
hospital and caring for the patients.

Bagatto said, "In one wa)2, they held us ac-
countable, like Sister Gore and Sister Berna-
dette Gouin, who would roam the corridors
and if they saw something in the hallway that
needed to be picked up, or something to be
fixed, they took care of it. We learned by ex-
ample, and there were enough sisters in every
area of the hospital to have that impact. As the
number of sisters changed, we had to be more
deliberate of how our mission and values rrans-
lated into action."

Bagatto said it really didn't maner if the
staff was Catholic-it wasnt always Catholic.
Ti-ue enough, even in its earliest days, H6tel-
Dieu hired doctors who were of the Protestant
faith. But the attitudes were clear, said the now-
retired C.E.O. ((But we invite everybody to em-
brace the values of service to the patient, and
that is, treating each person with digniry and
respect to our ideas."

Nursing Open to Men

It seems odd today to think this would be an
item for the news, but in rhe summer of 1964,
H6tel-Dieu decided to break tradition and set
up a nursing program that would permit men
to be trained in its School of Nursing. Four ap-
plications were accepted for the Fall term.

Dolly Goldenberg, associate director of
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the school at the hospital, made the announce-

ment, and also said the hospital had hired Leo

Ryan, a male registered nurse as an instructor.

FIe was a native of Toronto, but graduated from

the IJniversity of Windsor with a diploma in

nursing education. Before attending university,

he received his nursing training from the Mack

Tlaining School for Nurses in St. Catherines

General Hospital. At H6tel-Dieu he was asked

to teach pediatrics.

The four male students being admitted

were all from Windsor. These students. unlike

the female students, were all required to live at

home, since there was no accommodation for

them at the hospital. H6tel-Dieu in the past

had received applications from men, but t-hese

were ignored because it was against the hospi-

tal's policy.

The first male nurse to graduate from H6-

tel-Dieu was George Boyd, who received his

three-year diploma in September 1968. Sixty

two nurses graduated that day at a ceremony at

the former Cleary Auditorium (now St. Clair

College). A photograph of him appeared inTlte

Windsor Star showing him with Mrs. Lynn (Pat-

rick) Emmons, the general proficienry award

winner and valedictorian and Sister Yvette

Hains. the school's director.

When Boyd graduated, the nurses clustered

around him, reportedThe Star. George was as-

signed to work at IODE (The Imperial Order

Daughters of the Empire).

Expo Nurses
In 1967, Felicia Fanelli was a second-year

nursing student at H6tel-Dieu. The last thing

she expected when she signed up for this career

was to be running offto Montreal with 96 other

nurses to staff the ultra-modern Nurses Sta-

tion for Intensive Observation at Expo 67. She

was accompanied by another nurse, Mrs. Pat

Mowat, a supervisor at Metropolitan Hospital.

Fanelli was a good choice since she spoke

three languages. She was also voted the school's

representative by fellow classmates. Mrs.

Mowat was selected by Doris Smith, director

of nursing at Metropolitan. The two hospitals

George Boyd, the first male
student to graduate, aftends
class May 8, 1968 at H6tel-
Dieu's School of Nursing.
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Admission of patient by Floor Superuisor Marie
Schillerwith student nurse. 1971

were asked to participate by Rita Lussier, coor-

dinator of the project who was assistant director

of nursing at Maissoneuve Flospital in Mon-

treal. Fanelli and Mowat were there to demon-

strate to visitors at Expo the latest in electronic

equipment designed to assist in the care of pa-

tients. The nurses chosen for this hailed from

all over Canada and the U.S.

The principal exhibit in the nursing sta-

tion at Expo was a device designed for constant

watch on an Intensive Observation unit. This

electronic device required a single nurse to sit

at a console equipped with television screens.

She could then supervise a 10-bed ward.

Inventing Ghild-proof
Prescription Bottle

Dr. Henri Breault
It was FalI 1972 at the Americana Hotel in

New York City where a humble, quiet-spoken

and earnest man who had grown up in Tecum-

seh, Ontario, rose to tell a room of doctors and

pharmacists that, unless they found a solution,

children would continue to be poisoned. He

said ramping up the education program-as

had been tried in Ontario-did nothing to stem

rising numbers of tragic incidents. As a matter

of fact, if anything, the figures were soaring

higher.

That man-Dr. Henri Breault-then 61

years old, was a pediatrician from Windsor's

H6tel-Dieu, a city and hospital that most at this
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New York meeting had never even heard of.

Dr. Breault's address to this assembled group

of specialists at the American Association of

Poison Control Centres was clear. It was pas-

sionate. It was direct. It spared no sentiment,

except to state that it was about time that real

attention was paid to children. In concrete

terms, that meant the adoption of a revolution-

ary child-proof prescription botde. That's what

Breault was selling. He wasn't out to make a

buck. That wasn't what anyone was thinking.

They knew his passion. He could share tales

of rushing through the swinging doors of the

hospital to see the limp body of a four-year-old

who had swallowed a handful of tiny coloured

capsules, thinking they were candies. He could

relay to you in meticulous details what it was

like to pump the stomach of this child. It was

heart breaking. It was tragic. It was wrong.

There were too many instances of this

when he would return to his house in Riverside,

Ontario, and wonder if there was a better way.

That's what motivated him. That's what made

the difference.

So, there he was in New York trying to con-

vince the world, beginning first with the poison

control specialists. He asked them for "a better

approach, something effective, some reliable

means of protecting children during the years

ofgreatest risk, those peak years for 95 per cent

of all accidental ingestions."

What Breault unveiled that day was the

forerunner of today's childproof prescription

bottle. It was called "Palm-N-Tirrn." It had

been invented, tested, developed and was now

being manufactured in Windsor. Breault and

Windsor pharmacist William Wilkinson had

dreamed up the world's first such container five

years earlieq and turned to International Tools

of Windsor for its design and manufacture.

The first hurdle was to convince the On-

tario College of Pharmary. Once they saw

Breault's work, their support was enthusiastic.

The New York speech, however, was what sent

the message to the rest of the world. It proved

to be the turning point in convincing North

America to follow suit with the poison-control

devices.

Breault's daughter, Rosemary Breault-

Landry, who eventually went into nursing, re-

calls those years growing up in that Riverside

household. Her father was up and out the door

by 6 a.m. "And he was the last one to go to bed

at night. He had no cellphone, and we knew

his business, and we even answered the phone,

and had to be polite, and take messages. People

in those days contacted the doctor direcdy. We

had no answering service. We were the answer-

ing service."

Rosemary said, "My father went to the hos-

pital every single day, even Christrnas, but he

was always back in time to open presents, and

he was always there for midnight mass." fu for

the prescription bottles, Rosemary said his pas-

sion for developing one that would be child-

proof started in the late 1950s and early 1960s.

Portrait of Dr. Henri Breault
by artist lrma Councill,
courtesy of The Canadian
Medical Hall of Fame
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She recalls the "card system" he had devised,

and it sat on a table in their house. Those cards

would track the occurrences of poison being in-

gested by children. "My father wanted to know

what they were consurning, and sometimes it

would be a case where someone had put kero-

sene into a coke botde, stored itaway, and then

the children, thinking it was pop, would con-

sume it." Oq she went on, parents would find

their children passed out from having chewed

up pills because it was easy to flip open a small

plastic container.

"The kids would get up early in the morn-

ing, and help themselves, and think it was

candy," Rosemary said. That's what led to the

establishment of a poison-control centre in

Windsor in 1957 at H6tel-Dieu, the first one

of its kind in a hospital. In that first year of its

establishment, the centre was dealing with two

poisonings per day-800 a year.

fu Breault told his New York audience, the

centre's first approach--one of education-

simply did not work. In an article in Clinical

Toxicolog Q974) he wrote:

"We went all out. Everyone was edu-

cated about the poison hazards in the home.

Public, parents, physicians, nurses, moth-

ers, grandmothers, service clubs, P.TA.s,

Flome and School orgarizaions, you name

it, everyone was alerted and cautioned

against the menace..."
Dr. Henry Breault working with Poison Control, circa
1960
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The result? In 1966, there were 1,000
poisonings. By 1971, the occurrences of poi-

sonings in Ontario had risen 48Y" bt not in

Windsor where the figures seemed to hover at

that stagnant number of 800 to 1000 a year. In

other words, said Breault, there was litde head-

way being made in the city, but none in the rest

of the province.

Meanwhile, the conceptualization contin-

ued of a child-proof botde to put an end to

these accidents and to the flood of calls to the
poison-control centre where tearful parents

turned to the specialists to save their children
from dying.

Finally, Breault and his team devised the

idea of holding a contest to see if someone

could design a child-resistant bottle that might

save the lives of children. Rosemary recalls the

dining room table covered with these tests.

"My father would test them out on us

and other kids. He'd put chiclets in a botde

with some kind of safety cap, and he'd see
if we could open them. He also had a lot of

older people try them."

The first of these child-proof vials-the

Palm-N-Tirrn, named by Wilkinson and test-

ed at H6tel-Dieu-convinced Breault and his

team that they were "beyond any doubt...en-

tirely effective." More tests were conducted

at Huron Lodge among geriatric patients.

Half of those used in the study had arthritis,

Dr. Henri Breault invented the child-proof cap for pill
bottles while working at H6tel-Dieu. Photo courtesy of
The Canadian Medical Hall of Fame.
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two were blind. one had Parkinson's Disease.

another had cerebral palsy and one had had a

stroke with brain injury. Thirty-five patients in

all-selected randomly-were chosen, and all

but two were unable to pry open the lids. And

all had been given specific instmctions on how

to use them. By January 1967, at the instiga-

tion of the Essex County Medical Society and

the Essex County Pharmacists' fusociation, 60

pharmacies in the area were asked to try them

in their shops. Five years lateq the study proved

entirely successful, with a 99-per-cent success

rate. Breault was then proud of a chart that

he pinned to the wall in the Windsor Poison

Control Cenre. It displayed all the childhood

poisonings in Essex County from all types of

products since he started the testing with these

new child-proof containers. The graph clearly

showed a steady drop from year to year, down

73% in 1972. Meanwhile the graph showed a

soaring 48"/" in the numbers being poisoned in

the rest of the province.

Breault and his team delivered hundreds

of lectures on their studies, campaigned tire-

lessly, handed out leaflets, wrote editorials, and

appeared on television and radio, to convince

the medical world the urgenry of the adoption

of this new device. Breault, in another speech

to Ontario pharmacists, called the incidents

of these poisonings "deplorable, a disgraceful

situation." He said the medical world had been

"entrusted" with the "preservation of God's

children," and it was their duty to take the mea-

sures needed to stem the tide on poisonings.

By 1974, provincial legislation was in place,

and the Palm-N-Turn was on the shelves of

pharmacies in Ontario and other provinces.

In another address-this time to the Cana-

dian Pediatrics Society on the occasion of win-

ning its highest award in 1978-Breault was

zealous in his message:

"You just can't keep containers out of

their sticky litde hands ... But what about

keeping the contents out of their greedy

litde mouths?"

Breault's devotion knew no bounds. Rose-

mary says although her father was prone to

making jokes and having fun, when it came to

medicine he was another person. So serious. So

focused. So caring.

"We were always aware of the research.

He'd sit in his litde den and write articles

on a typewriter. lle'd write to Herb Gray

or Paul Martin, both of whom were friends.

He'd ask them for their help, their sup-

port."

When both Rosemary and her sister, Elise,

went into nursing, Breault was proud of that

decision. He confided in them the best advice.

"lle wanted us to listen and respect people,"

Rosemary recounted proudly. "He told us peo-

ple can't always tell you what's wrong, and so
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you always have to listen, and let people explain

themselves."

Breault wasnt alive in 1997 for his induc-

tion into the Canadian Medical Hall of Fame.

As a matter of fact, he was the first physician to

be inducted. He joined an illustrious group, in-

cluding Dr. Frederick Banting and Dr. Charles

Best, who discovered insulin. Betsy Little, ex-

ecutive director of the Canadian Medical Hall

of Fame at the time of Breault's induction, said,

"It's a marvelous, marvelous story because it's

so basic and it's someone who persevered and

got a problem solved."

Breault's wife, Monica, quoted byAnneJar-

vis of Tbe Windsor Star, said, "He worked so

very very hard. I'm just sorry he's not around

to hear about it." But she recalled the moment

of clarity when it all came home. It was 3 a.m.,

and he was summoned to H6tel-Dieu to pump

the stomach of yet another child. Monica said

when her husband returned home, his coat

was soiled. He told her, "You kno*, I've had it.

Somebody has to do something about children

getting into those pills."

Old Blue Eyes

One of the stories that still circulates around

Hdtel-Dieu is the night Mother Marie de la

Ferre, the hospital's former Superior, stormed

into St Patrick's Ward, thinking Dr. Frank De-

Marco, Sr. was up to no good in entertaining

the young nurses.

After all, he did have that reputation for be-

ing mischievous.

fu it turned out, it was a different Frank.

A woman. who had been hurt in an ac-

cident, and was now a patient at the hospital,

was dismayed that she had to miss a concert in

Detroit to hear the legendary Frank Sinatra. A

group of friends, feeling sorry for her, managed

to convince the crooner to make his way across

the river to Windsor and sing for the patient.

The promise was that no one was to know.

Word, however, got out, and about a dozen

giggling nurses congregated outside the pa-

tient's room to hear Frank Sinatra singing qui-

etly to this patient.

Mother Marie, sponing the nurses assem-

bled there, demanded to know exacdy what was

going on. The director of nursing quickly told

her, 'Not to worry-it is only Frank Sinatra

singing for the patient, and he does not want it

known that he is there."

To this, Mother Marie responded: "I imag-

ine not!"
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H6tel-Dieu kitchen, circa 1960s
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A Different Tone

T{E RELIGIoUS oRDER THAT HAD BEEN RI.INNING THE HOSPITAL SINCB T888 HAD CHANGED DRA-

matically. This was never more evident than when the 1980s approached. It wasn't that the

pioneering, work-around-the-clock ethic had disappeared, but the sisters were taking a time out

for other activities, other concerns. It did not replace the spiritual. There was no diminishing of

devotion or dedication at the hospital; conversion and care of the sick continued unabated. But the

nuns were far more relaxed, more in sync with the secular world outside their walls. This would

have had Bishop Fallon fuming. In the early days of religious life here, the bishop had complained

about the sisters leaving the cloister to go knocking on doors to raise money for the hospital. He

worried over their profession. He feared their spiritual life might suffer.

fu the nuns entered the late 1970s and early 1980s, the tone had changed. The old concerns

may have still been there, but it was different. Scanning the Annals for this period, one sees the

sisters aging, and the cloistered atrnosphere transformed. There were still the regular pastoral

visits of the bishops. Both Bishop John Michael Sherlock of London and his Auxiliary Bishop

Marcel Gervais continued to stop in, say mass, speak with the sisters, and participate in liturgies,

including funerals of the older nuns. But absent were the days of confrontational moments when

bishops swept in with arbitrary pronouncements that put the whole community on edge. There

was now even a little humour in the way they responded to the bishops. Thke the journal notation

fromJanuary 1981, for example, when Bishop Gervais remarked about their future "survival" as a

religious community within H6tel-Dieu, and stated that unless they went "through crucifixion,"

their future was in doubt. The sister's sardonic footnote in the Annals reads: "We hope that he is

not a prophet."

Life was not the same in the late 1970s and early 1980s. The nuns were more open politically
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". . .we toasted the

and better connected to secular trends than ever

before, especially when it came to provincial

budgets and how these might affect the hos-

pital. They were also more vocal publicly. For

example, in May 1986 the sisters clearly sup-

ported some 600 protestors who rallied against

the proliferation of strip clubs in Windsor, and

demanded a change in the Criminal Code that

would outlaw such establishments here.

At the same time, the sisters eagerly cel-

ebrated the repatriation of the Constitution.

That day-Ap''il 17, 1982-the convent sis-

ters hovered around the television to watch the

ceremonies with Pierre Tirrdeau and Queen
Elizabeth. They also spent an evening view-

ing the municipal election results on television

when Elizabeth Kishkon was elected as Wind-

sor's new mayor. The nuns wrote in the Annals:

"The day Q'{ovember 8, 1982) is filled with

sunshine and balmy air, and the voters show up

by the thousands...God bless her!"

And who would have thought that the nuns

would be rising at dawn-not to pray-but to

watch television. On July 29, l98l the sisters

rose to tune into television, and this is what

they reported in the Annals; "The day of Prince

Charles and Lady Diana's wedding. The major-

ity of the sisters got up at the crack of dawn to

watch the ceremonies. Most of them had their

breakfast in the community room. In the eve-

ning, we all watched the re-run of the ceremo-

nies and together we toasted the newlyweds

with fi:uit cake and champagne."

Four days later on August 1, the mrns as-

sembled to watch the film, The Sinking of tbe

Titanic.

Reading through the Annals, one also no-

tices the sisters more and more making their

way out to concerts at the Cleary Auditorium,

or visiting the convent's county cottage near

Flarrow, or driving to LaSalle to pick strawber-

ries, or spending a good long day canning to-

matoes in the hospital kitchen. On October 22,

1983, they write: "...making chili-sauce...The

aroma attracted others to the kitchen and was a

sure sign of Fall; to confirm this, the skies were

gray and it rained all day."

There's also the business of the place it-

self. There was the 1981 election of Sister

Cecile LeBoeuf as the new Superior; other

sisters travelling to conferences as far away as

Chicago; or running off to retreats or the an-

nual art auctions or meeting with the Ladies

Auxiliary. There was also the maintenance and

expansion of the hospital that continued from

one decade to the next. The old concerns of

money persisted, and the Ladies Auxiliary was

forever coming through with new ways to raise

money. In April 1983, the Auxiliary presented

the sisters and the hospital board with a cheque

of $50,000 for the renovations of the pediatric

departrnent. This was big news, but larger still

was the announcement the following year (l.Io-

vember 30, 1984) when the Ontario Ministry of

Health agreed to provide $2.2 million toward

renovatins the 60-bed unit.

newlyweds with

frait cake and
champagne."
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Life was in flux in the 1980s. More reno-

vations to the chronic care department domi-
nated the news in May 1981. Tenders were also

opened for the new residence. In August 1981,

the grotto was demolished to prepare the way

for enlarging the Emergency Department and
make a connection from the hospital to the

Jeanne Mance Residence. The ground level of

the hospital was also being refurbished.

Meanwhile, ever resourceful, th" nuns

opted to move chronic care patients in Septem-

ber, with the Ministry of Health's approval, to

the Viscount Motel next door while the third

flooq where they had been housed, was being

renovated. The nuns themselves had vacated

their own residence years before when it was

imperative that they rebuild-and they moved

to houses in the neighbourhood.

In 1986, the Ladies Auxiliary was back

again, this time with a cheque of $70,000, ear-

marking the funds for a new ultra-sound unit.

The group also promised the hospital that it

would up the ante to $100,000 to target the in-

tensive care unit but fundraising, unfortunately,

fell short. In April 1987, the Ladies Au-xiliary

President Rose Vallance presented the hospital

with a check of $70,000 for the unit.

Spirituality and belief, however, never dis-

appeared from the convent and hospital. There

was a new generation coming up, but the ten-

derness and care for the spiritual life was still

resilient. And still positive in the belief that

healing was also God's work. As an example,
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Sister Corrona Parenteau, Superior ftom I97 5

to 1981, spoke fondly of a young man who had

abandoned the church years ago, suffered a

massive heart attack, and one day attended the

"healing mass" at the convent chapel. lle was

"completely healed," wrote Sister Parenteau,

and was now entirely devoted to the cause of

H6tel-Dieu. "The other...is a woman who had

been given two months to live, and had termi-

nal cancer, and after the Mass as she was prayed

over by one of the sisters and a couple of other

people, she was completely cured, and after

several months. was still fine..."

At the religious order's roots was a genuine

compassion for the sick that knew no bounds.

In 1990, a St. Catharine's woman involved in a

terrible car accident on Highway 401 fractured

her clavicle, and was discharged from the hos-

pital, but couldnt drive. Sister Beaulieu quickly

offered a room in the convent while arrange-

ments were being made to collect her. The

woman had no option, and no place to stay.

Such generosity was offered without fanfare.

There was also fierce loyalty to their own.

Sister Viola Beaulieu prayed for hours every

night at the bedside of Stjepan Flrastovec when

he was dlorg at Villa Mana. He had been H6-

tel-Dieu chief of housekeeping for years. His

son, Windsor lawyer Peter Flrastovec, said "My

father didnt want to be anywhere else. He told

me, 'This is a holy place."'

AIso evident in the Annals, not just in the

1980s, but throughout tflese journal-like nota-Sister Lapofte with the 1965 Canadian Food Guide
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tions about life at H6tel-Dieu, was the sincere

attention given to those who supported the

hospital. The sisters readily acknowledged their

debt to such individuals, and when they did, it

was couched in the same tone-one of immense

gratitude and deep reflection. fu an example,

on Valentine's Day, 1986, the nuns mourned

the death of Mrs. Virginia Fuerth, wife of A. E

Fuerth, former board chair of H6tel-Dieu, who

helped shape the future of the hospital, and

who passed away in the late 1970s. The Annals

also mentioned his grandson Anthony Daniels'

ordination in 1983, noting his relationship to

Fuerth. Daniels was named auxiliary bishop of

London in2004, and is now bishop of the Dio-

cese of Grand Falls.

In another instance, support for one of their

own graduates came in October 1983 when the

sisters attended a testimonial dinner honoring

Alton Parker of the Windsor Police. Frieda

Steele, who was a graduate of the nursing pro-

gram at H6tel-Dieu, was Parker's daughter, and

she was grateful to see some of the sisters at the

dinner honouring her father, the first black de-

tective in Canada. The sisters wrote about him

in the Annals, salnng that Parker was "a very

kind and faith-filled citizen."

There were also two individuals from the

1980s that stood out. In May 1983, the sisters

spoke affectionately about the legendary Basil-

ian priest, Father Stan Murphy, who had been

under their care for many months. He died the

evening of May 22. Mwphy was the founder

of the Christian Culture Series at Assumption,

and the one responsible for hiring media icon

Marshal Mcluhan and artist and writer Wy"d-

ham Lewis to teach at fusumption, or the future

University of Windsor. The second individual

was Dr. Breault, the celebrated pediatrician.

He died September 5, 1983. FIe was retired,

but had continued to dabble in work, especially

with the child-proof prescription botdes he had

pioneered. His contribution at H6tel-Dieu was

revolutionary and a testament to the way the

hospital was governed under their tutelage.

Four Days in September 1984-
a Pope, a Birth and a new
Prime Minister

It was September 13 , 1984. Feast of the Ex-

ultation of the Holy Cross. This was the an-

niversary of the arrival of their Mother Found-

ress and her companions from Montr6al who

started this hospital in Windsor, the first in the

area. The sisters wrote in the Annals: We re-

member this day with gratefirl hearts, and ask

our blessed Lord to continue to bless us as we

render service to the sick of our city."

But the day was special in another way.

Nine sisters from H6tel-Dieu-Sisters LeB-

oeuf, Garceau, Piche, Laframboise, Emery

Bondy, Bachand, Laporte, Adeline-were off

to Downsview, Ontario to see Pope John Paul

II. who was on a cross-Canada tour. The sisters

would join a crowd of 500,000 at the airport

near Toronto. They wrote.' "Weather condi-

Father Stan Murphy
was a Basilian priest at
Assumption University in
Windsor.
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"Tbe next morutins
the nuns a.woke
to snow on the

groand...and went
shoppingfor

a new TV. . . "

tions were not the best, but no one became ill

from the exposure." The nightbefore, there had

been a steady rain on the field where the Pope

was to celebrate mass. The wind was also brisk

and cold. The inclement weather improved by

9 a.m. but the day was cloudy with infrequent

sunny periods. fu the Annals reported: "Hopes

and excitement ran high seeing our Holy Fa-

ther... What joy with the helicopter arrived-

flanked by four other helicopters. From the

air over the gathered throngs, our white-clad

Pontiffwaved and greeted the people below...

A lasting memory! Thanks be to God!"

The sisters returned home that night:

"For many, meant hours of travel-

but, oh, so worthwhile. In the early hours

of Sunday morning, when we arrived in

the convent, we found that the sisters who

had stayed home, did foresee the fatigue of

the travelers, and hot soup and beverages

were awaiting us in the kitchen. God bless

them!"

It was at that point, in turning on the news,

they discovered that Princess Diana had given

birth to a son. Three days later, on Sept. 17,

Brian Mulroney was sworn in at Government

Flouse as Canada's newest Prime Minister.

New Pediatrics Wing

At a special board meeting September 27,

1984, tenders for the Renovation Proqram of

the Pediatric tlnit were opened. Adine Con-

struction was awarded the $1.7 million con-

tract. The work would be done in two phases,

to be completed by 1986. The sisters noted in

rheir Annals that the hospital costs were dra-

matically different in the 1980s from what they

were in the 1880s. In 1888, the nuns charged

one dollar per day for a hospital bed. One hun-

dred years later, the all-inclusive daily rate for

an in-patient at H6tel-Dieu was $300.

A New Year, A New TV

New Year's Day 1987 was a mild day for

several sisters visiting their families. Oth-

ers stayed home to watch a videotape of the

movie Amadeas, the hfe of Mozart. Sister LeB-

oeuf brought the tape home from her niece at

Christmas. The sisters had to watch it on a bor-

rowed television. Their own had broken down

on New Year's Eve. Before watching the film,

Mother LeBoeuf drew up a report of the hos-

pital statistics for 1986. H6tel-Dieu recorded

12,653 in-patients, and 121,033 out-patients. A

stellar year.

The next morning the nuns awoke to snow

on the ground, the first snow of the year that

stayed. That evening the sisters watched anoth-

er video, "Anne of Green Gables." Three days

later, on Jan. 5, the sisters went shopping for a

new TV They picked up an RCA with a stand

for the VCR and storage for cassettes. The TV

came in handy in October 1987 when the nuns

gathered to watch the DetroitTigers snatch the
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American League East Division Championship
from the Toronto Blue Tavs.

No thanks!

Exotic dancers from Windsor's strip clubs
were taken aback when H6tel-Dieu turned
down a donation in February 1987. Auxiliary
Bishop Frederick Henry supported the hospi-
tal's position. The board also agreed with the
decision to inform the strippers their money

was not welcome. Roman Mann, Executive Di-
rector of the hospital, told the board he was not
aware that any of the local charitable instinr-

tions or hospitals had accepted the donation.
The Windsor Star; howeveq reported that the
Salvation Ar*y had decided to accept the do-
nation. The hospital's decision, of course, was
in keeping with the sisters' earlier endorsement

of a proposal for an amendment to the Crimi-
nal Code to ban strip clubs altogether.

Long Time Friend

At the end ofJune 1987 , the sisters learned

of the death of Irene Page. She was a long-time
friend and major benefactor of the hospital.

The sisters praised her accomplishments and
great generosity. Page had spent most of the
Second World War helping to find homes for
displaced children in Europe. She also worked

with the United Nations Relief and Rehabilita-

tion Association from 1945 to 1947. She was a
child welfare specialist in the llanover region
in Germany. Page joined the International Ref-

ugee Organizatton as chief counseling officer in
Indiana. and later as a child welfare officer in
Italy. She had served as a social services officer
with the Royal Canadian At*y Medical Corps.
In the 1960s, Page was appointed as Director of
Mental Health Services at St. Thomas Psychi-

atric Hospital. From 1950 to 1956, she taught
sociology at fusumption lJniversity. She was
also secretary at the Windsor branch of the Red

Cross Society from 1950 to 1951. As well, Page
was the assistant superintendent of the Roman

Catholic Children's Aid Society. The sisters
wrote: "We feel very proud of this woman who

demonstrated such feelings for her fellow-man
and who did not hesitate to bring her many tal-
ents to fruition. May she be rewarded for her
undaunted courage and generosity in the ser-
vice of our dear Lord."

Page's funeral was held at St. Rose Parish.

Sisters LeBoeuf, Garceau, Noel, Bachand and
Laframboise attended.

A Logo for H6tel-Dieu

Employees of the hospital were invited to
design and produce a logo for ongoing use by
H6tel-Dieu. On July 23, 1987, the selection
committee announced the winner. selected
from 23 submissions. Pina Perichelli. a tran-

scriptionist in the Medical Records Depart-

ment, had the winning desig!, a hand reach-

ing out to a family (three figures) with the cross
above it. The prize was a round-trip ticket for
two, either to Toronto, Ottawa, Montr6al or

The 1987 prize-winning logo
designed by Pina Perichelli
for Hdtel-Dieu Hospital
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"...a dozen red roses
in memory of the
deceased nuns who

serued in Windsor."

Washington DC. A second-place prize was

awarded to Celia Bell, a technician working in

the radiology department. fu well, each entrant

received $25.

Fire

New furniture for the renovations of the

hospital, as well as some used furniture and

equipment, was destroyed November 21,1987

in a multimillion-dollarblaze in an agingware-

house. The convent's Annals described how

"huge fireballs ...and hissing flames" shot into

the night air Saturday evening. This building

contained several other businesses as well as

the storage space rented by H6tel-Dieu Hos-

pital. All the contents in a storage unit were de-

stroyed. Investigators suspected an arsonist, be-

cause the fire broke out in about four different

areas of the warehouse. One hundred barrels of

assorted solvents, and a huge inventory ofcor-

rugated paper fed the raging inferno. Damage

was estimated at $7 million.

Gentennial

When The Religious Hospitallers of St.

Joseph in Windsor celebrated their 100th an-

niversary, 75 sisters came from different houses

across the world. Ten were housed at the con-

vent, while the others were accommodated

at Holy Redeemer College. The celebration

started on May 18 with a mass at St. Alphonsus

church. There was a spectacular scene in the

church. a verv emotional moment at the offer-

tory when Sister Evelym Emery carried a dozen

red roses in memory of the deceased nuns who

served in Windsor. The flowers were donated

by the H6tel-Dieu Hospital Auxiliaries.

After the mass, the Centennial Parade,

numbering 700, left from the church to walk to

H6tel-Dieu Hospital. The parade was led by a

police escort on motorcycles followed by a po-

lice car with the Chief of Police, John Hughes,

and his wife Leona, a graduate nurse of H6tel-

Dieu. A Centennial banquet took place at the

Cleary Auditorium that evening.

For Someone Special

It was Thanksgiving Day, 1989. Mass was

held in the chapel for the repose of the soul of

David J"ggr, who was killed in a motorcycle

accident in California where he lived with his

wife, Janine. His father, Ken Jaggs, was an An-

glican clergyman, and lectured widely. FIe was

in Toronto at the time of the accident. Jaggs
was well known for speaking out on drug and

alcohol problems. His son's death was a result

of the misuse of both. The Sisters of the Re-

ligious Hospitallers of St. Joseph in Windsor

had enormous respect for Jaggs, and despite

his Protestant background, consented to the

mass in honor of his son. This Anglican min-

ister possessed strong leanings to the Catho-

lic faith. The journals of the nuns reveal how

much affection he had fostered with this faith-

based hospital and its Catholic administrators.

The saddened familv used the moment of the
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funeral to put greater stress on the dangers of

alcohol and drug abuse. David's brotheq An-

drew, addressed his companions in high school,

and underlined the damage done by drug and

alcohol abuse. In the hospital journals, we read

about ReverendJaggs' belief that his son David

was now in Fleaven. "This is where different

faiths have a common meeting ground," the

sisters said.

Three-Alarm Fire

The nuns at H6tel-Dieu were watching

t-he news on November 21,1989, and witness-

ing the fall of the historic 37-mile-long Berlin

Wall. They saw thousands of East and West

Berliners streaming to see this five-metre-high

wall crumble. Cars were bumper-to-bumper

for 12 miles, and Berliners on both sides chis-

eled at the concrete strructure. That same day,

at H6tel-Dieu a welding crew; in the process

of boring an 8-inch pipe in an abandoned

metal shaft on the third floor, caused a major

fire. The nuns recount this in their journals:

"Sparks from the torch ignited the insulation

around this pipe. Flames shot straight up to the

eighth floor. The chute was like a giant chim-

ney belching with fire and smoke." Damage on

the third. sixth and seventh floors was estimated

at $500,000. The hospital was forced to evacu-

ate the psychiatric patients on the eighth floor.

Some were sent home; others were dispatched

to local hospitals. The surgery departrnent was

shut down due to smoke contamination. The

Fire Chief praised the hospital for its "splen-

did prompt execution of the hospital fire plan."

He said that the emergency systems were well

organized. The last fire drill had actually taken

place two weeks earlier. H6tel-Dieu staffin the

midst of this fire had sealed off the frre zone.

moved quickly to their appointed stations, and

transferred patients at risk to the cafeteria in the

basement. The hospital was forced to put spe-

cial crews into action to work around the clock

to cleanse equipment in the operating rooms.

Only special critical cases were dealt with over

the next few days.

May 8, 1968, entrance on the
West side

I
I
I
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New Blood

Fall of 1989 brought new blood to H6tel-

Dieu. Villa Maria, gradually becoming part of

the hospital's administration, hired a part-time

financial development officer, Luann Kapasi,

as well as the new Chief Executive Director,

Frank Bagatto, who on April 21 told the me-

dia that the key to a Christian hospital in the

Catholic tradition was to live the ideal that

Christ set for them. That meant in real rerms

serving those in need, with a greater emphasis

on the individual. He stressed that the sisters

were still "in control of the operation." Baga-

tto saw his role as administrator as running the

hospital "according to their (the sisters') ideal."

This was heartening for the sisters to read in

the Windsor Star.

fu a sign that life still functioned the same

way, four days later the Ladies Auxiliary hand-

ed over a cheque for $90,000 to H6tel-Dieu.

The Auxiliary also pointed out to the new ad-

ministrator that they had contributed a total of

29,358 hours of volunteer work, time donated

by 198 active members, including 14 men and

40 high school students.

One of Bagatto's first actions was to merge

Villa Maria and H6tel-Dieu. Both were already

under the auspices of the Religious Hospitallers

of St. Joseph, but the new hospital administra-

tor in May 1990 sought away to integrate both

facilities in a beneficial way. From the point of

view of the patient, he said, the hospital could

provide tremendous benefits, care and service

with the union, especially in the area of support

service. education and mission.

The next big move was acquiring more hos-

pital property. After months of negotiations,

H6tel-Dieu snatched up the former Mscount

Hotel parcel of land for $4.2 million to accom-

modate the hospital's need to develop and ex-

pand ambulatory services, outpatient clinics,

day services, and parking facilities.

Roman Mann officially stepped down as

administrator in February 1990. Some 500

guests turned out to his retirement party at the

Caboto Club to pay tribute to his three decades

of service at H6tel-Dieu. Sister Beaulieu, now

Superior, said Mann's contributions to the hos-

pital had been great, citing the introduction of

new medical technologies and expanded pro-

grams for the hospital and community. Mann

spoke about his 33 years at H6tel-Dieu. He said

the pivitol goal for him was always to keep the

focus on the needs of the patient. In the jour-

nals written by the nuns, Mann was described

as tta true leader."

Reaffirming lts Future: The Alliance

In January 1992, immediately following

New Year's Eve, H6tel-Dieu signed a Declara-

tion of Intent with Grace Hospital to explore

options for collaboration so the services pro-

vided to the community could be maintained

and enhanced. The sisters stressed in their

chronicles: "This is an innovative historic first

step with many unknowns but motivated by a
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desire to service, consistent with our Mission

and Values."

Sister LeBoeuf and Bagatto left for Montre-

al thatJanuary to attend the provincial Council
meeting, during which time the two would ex-

plain the Declaration of Intent to the provincial

and general councils of the Religious Hospital-

lers of St. Joseph. This agreement arose out of

a major discussion paper called "\4sion for the

Future." It concluded that the continued op-

eration of \A4ndsor's four hospitals would not

be in the best interest of the whole community,

and would lead to "a steady deterioration of

services."

Eight months later, in September 1992,

Sister Therese Robert, Provincial Superioq

met with the 18 remaining sisters at the H6-

tel-Dieu convent. The purpose was to speak

to them about their future, and assist them

in reaffirming their purpose. Of the 18 still

in the convent, the majority were already re-

tired. Some had continued to volunteer at H6-

tel-Dieu and five still worked full-time in the

hospital. According to the Annals, the sisters,

indeed, were apprehensive over the future of

their order, and their life in the hospital set-

ting. Behind them was a very rich history-a

story abundant in mission and purpose. With

no new postulants, the hospital's sisters had

been forced many years ago to reach beyond

their own cloistered walls to find lay people to

fill the jobs they once had. Windsor's situation

was not unique, Sister Robert said. "The sis-

ters are very well aware of the current events,"

she explained, "They are very supportive by

their interest and by their prayers, especially

the rights of the patients and of the population

atlarge, to safeguard the Catholic character of

the hospital."

On September 10, l992,H6tel-Dieu issued

an ominous press release with regard to this fu-

ture:

"What concerns the sisters is the sev-

eral factors which must be excluded-Reli-

gious Affiliation: Multi-denominational pas-

toral services must continue to be assured

at all facilities, but beyond that, religious

affiliation will not be considered in the

assessment; Goaernance: the government

structure must serve the needs of the sys-

tem; Manngement Perfot'mance.' Therefore,

current management performance is not an

important factor in predicting future man-

agement performance within any new con-

figuration."

Nearly two years later, the years ahead that

Sister Robert alluded to now was becoming a

reality. In February 1994, rhe media's attention

focused on major changes to city hospitals. Two

hospital boards were established to oversee the

combined operations at Windsor Western and

Metropolitan hospitals and H6tel-Dieu and

Grace. fu the newspaper pointed out, the steer-

ing committee's ambitious plans could not be

"Behind thern u)as a
aery rich history-
a story abundant in

rnission and purpose."
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HOtel-Dieu of St. Joseph School of Nursing Library 0973). Located in the Jeanne Mance Nursing Residence
(1946 Building), which was c/osed in 1975. Not to be confused with the Medical Library fformerly Doctor's Library)
that was still located in the hospital (1962 wing).
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given the green light until approval came from

the Ontario Ministry of Health. The anxiety is

evident in the jottings in the chronicles of the

nuns: "We stillneed to praywith faith and hope."

Reeonfiguration

Through the early part of the 1990s, H6-

tel-Dieu arranged a series of Town Hall meet-

ings to address questions about the process of

reconfiguration regarding the alliance with

Grace. The staff in these sessions never held

back; neither did the Catholic hospital's CEO.

Bagatto maintained it was imperative to explain

the process, and how the scope and funding of

the services should be improved in the com-

munity by this alliance. Meanwhile, summits

between the Salvation Army Territorial Head

Quarters Governing Council and the sisters

were scheduled, so that a contract could be pre-

pared with input from both owners. Sister Rose

Marie Dufault of H6tel-Dieu did her best in

tackling the issues that affected future patients

as a result of this proposed alliance. She voiced

the pending agreement and its implications

on French radio in November 1993. L month

later. it became clear that if the alliance were

to work, it would necessitate a genuine shar-

ing and willingness to cooperate. The symbolic

gesture of this took place December 4, 1993

when, for the first time, the staff at Grace and

H6tel-Dieu celebrated Christrras together at

the Caboto Club. More than 600 attended.

The night was magical-it was marked by an

impressive candlelight ceremony to announce

the formal alliance between the two hospitals.

Four days lateq H6tel-Dieu's Bagatto and

Lt. Col. Docheray of the Salvation Army held

yet another Town Hall meeting, this time invit-

ing the staff of both hospitals to celebrate this

"historical moment." On December 9. 1993. a

press conference was convened in the H6tel-

Dieu Hospital auditorium, and a ceremonial

signing took place. Hospital authorities agreed

that their expectation was that both hospitals

would move quickly to operate as one corporate

entity by April l,1994. The sisters penned in

their Annals that this merger was "the first such

agreement of this scope ever signed in Cana-

da." The press conference drew more than 300

people, mosdy medical staff. At the ceremonial

signing, representatives of both hospitals lit a

white candle with two wicks to symbolize the

alliance.

In an effort to include all employees in the

formal event, Grace Hospital rented a Tiansit

Windsor bus to shutde employees back and

forth to H6tel-Dieu every half hour. H6tel-

Dieu itself was festooned with Christmas deco-

rations, and the hospital arranged high tea to

be served with sterling silver and china by the

sisters themselves. The chroniclers in the An-

nals wrote that the day was one of high emo-

tions: "There were a few tears shed, knowing

that H6tel-Dieu of St. Joseph in Windsor will

never be the same."

"Tlte nigbt was
nta.gical...mnrked
by n...candlelight

cere?n|ny t0

announce the formal
alliance. . ."
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"Tbere were a few
tears shed, knowing

H6tel-Dieu of
St. Joseph will

neaer be tbe sante."

Looking at The Future

The sisters gathered on the weekend of

September t5, 1995 for a historic retreat led by

Sister Kathleen Lichti of the Adult Spirituality

Center of Windsor. She was a member of the

Sisters of St.Joseph of London, and well known

as a leadership facilitator. Sister Kathleen was

also a former Superior and administrator for a

religious order. The retreat opened Saturday

morning at 9 a.m. with the goal of examining

the future needs of the religious community

and its place in Windsor, but more specifically

as part of H6tel-Dieu.

According to the Annals, the day was spent

"in remembering, sharing and rediscovering

(their) roots, values, strengths, and (their) re-

ality...for an aging community, and an uncer-

tain future in its present home." Tensions were

high. The workshop was held on Sundaymorn-

ing, and the sisters were asked to brainstorm

options for the future. By the afternoon, two

participants dropped out, and one refused to

participate.

The workshops continued until October.

On Sunday, October I,1995, a warm day, Sis-

ter Kathleen held the final session. Several nuns

were still divided over what the future would

bring. In the Annals, the sisters wrote: "Was

this workshop to be helpful?" The answer, ac-

cording to the convent's report was:

"At this time it seemed not, but it did

serve to awaken us to the fact that the

change was imminent, and whether we ac-

cept it or not, it will happen."

Two days later, on October 3, it was official.

The name of the front of the hospital in the

lighted display now read "H6te1-Dieu Grace

Hospital." The old familiar sign "H6tel-Dieu

of St. Joseph" was gone. fu the sisters will tell

you, this caused great pain for many of the se-

nior nuns. It certainly was coincidental that,

over the next few days, the convent experi-

enced some bizarre occurrences. Thanksgiving

weekend it rained so hard that the east-facing

windows on the fourth floor of the convent,

though closed, could not keep the water out.

Sister Bondy kept mopping up the deluge. She

placed mounds of flannel blankets on the floor

to soak up the rainwater. A few days lateq at the

front of the hospital where the city was repair-

ing Ouellette Avenue, Sister Garceau and Sister

Piche, both then in their late 80s, stumbled and

fell in the middle of traffic. They were nearly

run over by motorists. A gentleman got out of

his car to assist them across the street safely. He

made sure they were able to manage on their

own. Both sisters suffered scrapes and were tak-

en care of in emergency. They also promised to

no longer go out on their own.

The Reality

The merger with Grace Hospital was far

from easy. On February 20,1996, a Town Hall

meeting was held in the auditorium at H6tel-
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Dieu regarding the signing of a partnership

of H6tel-Dieu Grace, the Windsor Regional

Hospital, the Leamington District Memorial

Hospital and the District Health Council. A

few days earlieq Armando Deluca, board chair-

man of H6tel-Dieu Grace Hospital Board of

Directors held an open forum in the audito-

rium at King Edward Public School. The goal

was to give the public an opportunity to present

issues and concerns regarding the changes at

H6tel-Dieu and Grace. Questions were raised

over the viability of the kidney dialysis unit at

Grace. Some also worried over the closing of

Chronic Care at H6tel-Dieu. Chronic Care pa-

tients were scheduled for transfer to Grace, a

move that had been anticipated when the merg-

er was presented. Indeed, this relocation took

place on March 5. It particularly upset Sister

Regina Piche who, at age 89, was still working

with the chronically ill, visiting them three days

a week. fu the chroniclers state in the Annals,

"She spoke with them, prayed, consoled and

comforted them."

By April 1996, the Emergenry Room at

Grace was closed; the staff that worked there

were relocated. Bagatto, meanwhile, main-

tained his positive attitude for the alliance of

the two hospitals, and reminded the staff that

negative stances would reflect upon patient

care. F{e held another Town Hall meeting in

October 1996 to review the process H6tel-

Dieu had been through with the alliance with

the Salvation Army Hospital. The sisters felt

the open forum gave the staff the opportunity

to vent their frustrations.

Grace Hospital

Grace Hospital came into being somewhat

the same way as H6tel-Dieu. It was out of a

need in the community. Politicians and medical

authorities were all of one mind: there was a

pressing need for more hospital beds in Wind-

sor. H6tel-Dieu could never function indepen-

dently, especially in an environment where the

citywas beginning to boom with an auto indus-

try in the early stages of transforming society.

The Salvation Army listened to those needs in

those early years of the 20d century. It finally,

stepped forward and purchased the former El-

lis home at Crawford and London Street. The

idea from the start was to open it as a materniry

hospital since that had been the tradition of the

Salvation At-y in other parts of the country.

The pressing community need, however, was

for a facility that could take the overflow from

H6tel-Dieu. Naturally, there were the detrac-

tors, who thought a "Catholic" hospital ought

to be a more "general" facility.

Initially, the new facility opened in 1918

with 28 beds. The strain of an influenza epi-

demic tested its facilities. This fueled the de-

cision for expansion. In 1922 a new wing was

added, thereby providing more than a hundred

additional beds. It wasn't :unrll 1942 that a new

South Wing was opened, adding another B0

beds. This also included a new pediatrics ward,

I
I

A new logo was designed for
the new Hotel-Dieu Grace
Hospital.

I
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classrooms and a library To accommodate the

nursing training, Grace bought five nearby

residences to house its students until it could

provide a Nurses' Residence In 1954.

Grace's School of Nursing operated for 53

years from 1920 to 1973 and gradtated I,529

nurses.

More construction was needed in 1945.

with administrators adding a north wing. In

June 1960, fire ripped through the oldest part

of the hospital, necessitating further construc-

tion. Anew five-storeywingwith air condition-

ing officially opened in September 1966. The

original structure was all but gone except for

the central door of the Ellis home. This was

showcased in the main lobby area of rhe 1966

wing. That door is now lcated next to Emer-

gency and Admining on Goyeau Street.

Windsor fell under the orders of the Pro-

vincial Ministry of Health to save money by

eliminating a duplication of services. Grace

Hospital reacted to this in 1972 by setting up

an'In Common Laboratory'. It also shut down

its pediatric department.In 1979, it established

a25-bed Chronic Care lJnit in its North Wing,

and two years later opened an ultramodern Car-

diac Care Unit. In February 1980, the hospital

went ahead with its new West Wing, and added

54,000 square feet to its Perinatal Unit, Emer-

gency, Rehabilitation, Respiratory Therapy and

Materials Management Departrnents. The West

Wing was officially opened in March 1985.

The changes that led to the eventual demo-

lition of Grace began with the Alliance Agree-

ment in mid-1991 when the Chief Executive

Officers from both H6tel-Dieu and Grace

started discussions of the advantages of sharing

services.

In December 1993, after two years of plan-

ning, the Alliance Agreement was signed and

went into effect on April I, 1994. It actually

brought three facilities-Grace Hospital, H6-

tel-Dieu and Villa Maria Flome For the Aged-

under one corporate so:ucture. Soon, this led

to one site-H6tel-Dieu Grace on Ouellette

Avenue. The Grace site was closed February

1,2004 and demolished in the Spring of 2013.

Villa Maria was closed as a long term care facil-

ity. Its building and land were transferred to the

University of Windsor.

Through architect Orien Duda's initiative

and Bill Marra, the H6tel-Dieu Foundation's

president, the Grace Hospital and Grace Nurs-

ing Residence cornerstones were saved from

demolition and given to H6tel-Dieu Grace Ar-

chives.

Funding

March 12, 1996 was a good news day for

H6tel-Dieu. Frank Bagatto, the hospital's chief

executive officer, was all smiles when he strolled

into Sister Bernice Bondy's office. He told her

capital funding for the restructuring of the hos-

pital had now been approved by the provincial

government. Finally, H6tel-Dieu was able to

complete the reconfiguration process that had
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Medical Surgery teachers
in 1971, (left to right) Miss.
Venable, Mrs. Stuart, Mrs.
Gregor, Mrs. Pocock, Mrs.
Surgent, Sr. Lajeuneusse

begun several years and two governments ago.

It was Bob Rae's New Democratic government

that had given the green light to this major

building project, but Mike llarris' Conserva-

tive Government had postponed the funding.

The good news didn't last long. Almost a

ye:r l^ter, on January 29, 1997, Bagatto fired

harsh words at the Ontario government in a

scathing open letter that accused the province

of severely "underfunding" Windsor's health

care. FIe pointed out that the provincial average

was $718 million, whereas Windsor's was $596

million, a $42 million shortfall. Meanwhile, he

said, the city's hospitals were stretched to the

limit, and that patientslvere being discharged

too early to make room for others. Bagatto

also said those needing critical care were be-

ing placed in other units, and elective surgeries

were being cancelled.

Tlte Windsor Star described Bagatto's letter

as "blowing the whisde" on the provincial To-

ries. Its editorial writers argued that for nearly

10 years, Essex County had been "knee deep

in health care reconfiguration," and that three

successive governments had praised this com-

munity "for putting turf wars aside to come up
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with innovative ideas that will save monev and
lives."

Windsor, to its credit, had managed by
1997 to turn four hospitals into two, and was
still struggling to slash more in spending, while
the rest of Ontario was enjoying the benefits
of higher funding. Windsor had been "played
the fool," and had been "cheated," concluded
Tbe Star:

Bagatto, that day, was a hero to Essex
County, but his voice didn't change the health-
care landscape immediately. The hospitals in
Windsor continued to be overcrowded, and its
emergency rooms were mired in chaos.

Meanwhile on that day that Bagatto's let-
ter appeared, the nuns were gathered gleefully
around a new refrigerator that had just been
delivered to the convent. They were surprised
that their CEO, a man known for diplomacy,
had penned such a scathing open letter calling
the provincial government into question. But
they also knew it had to be voiced.

The Office of the GEO

Neil McEvoy

Neil McEvoywas hired as the CEO for H6-
tel-Dieu Grace in2004, and departed the hos-
pital in September 2008. He came to Windsor
from Kingston, Ontario where he had served as
the fusociate Executive Director at that city's
H6tel-Dieu. He brought some 16 years in the
health field to the job in Windsor. McEvoywas

described by Sister Rosemarie Kugel, president
of the Religious Hospitallers of H6tel-Dieu of
St. Joseph, as "an energetic champion of in-
dividual development and effective teamwork
among staff."

Bill Marra, past board chairman, and now
president and executive director of H6tel-Dieu

Grace Foundation, said McEvoy "should be
proud" of his work in Windsor. For one, de-
spite the controversy that surrounded the hos-
pital, he managed to bring into being initiatives
that led to four consecutive surplus budgets in
tough economic times.

Warren Ghant
Warren Chant was hired in June 2009 as

the CEO. He had been CEO at Leamington
DisrictMemorial Hospital for 13 years. When
Ken Deane was appointed by the province as
supervisor, Chant was forced to leave. "While
I am disappointed," he said, "I respect the de-
cision of our provincial supervisor." Chant's
sincere belief was that H6tel-Dieu would con-
tinue to provide excellent care and compassion
to its patients. lle praised the staff for "the
fine and professional" work, and added, "I am
thankful for my successfi.rl career in serving the
health care sector for 34 years, the last 18 of
which as CEO. I remain proud of the people I
have worked with and all that we have accom-
plished." Deane, too, applauded the "top qual-
ity care" that Chant provided the hospital.

2009. Warren Chant
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Dr. Percy Demers

Dr, Percy Demers
In September 2011, H6tel-Dieu Grace

Hospital paid tribute to the late Dr. Percy De-

mers by naming its cardiac centre after him.

During the dedication ceremony, hospital staff,

family, friends and colleagues gathered to mark

the event where a plaque was mounted on the

4th floor.

The newly named Dr. Percy Demers Car-

diac Centre, to be located in the new Ambu-

latory Care and Outpatients Services Centre,

will include: The Anthony F. Fuerth Cardiac

Care IJnit; 4 Mediczl/Telemetry Ward; Car-

diac Catheterization/Angioplasty; Cardiac

Diagnostics and the Arrhythmia/Pacemaker

Clinic.

The amiable Dr. Demers is regarded as a

legendary figure in the history of the hospital.

His roots with H6tel-Dieu ran deep. FIe start-

ed at the hospital in 1960, and continued until

2002. For eight of those years this cardiac spe-

cialist was the chief of medicine.

"Dr. Demers was an extraordinarily gifted

and compassionate healer who devotedly at-

tended to the needs of his patients and their

families," said Ken Deane, the hospital's CEO.

FIe went on to say that Dr. Demers was "a val-

ued mentor and friend to cardiac caregivers

and staff. He will forever be remembered for

his leadership in establishing a cardiac care pro-

gram of excellence for the residents of Wind-

sor-Essex."

The year following the special dedication,

another tribute to Dr. Demers took place. In

2012, in recognition of "Doctor's Day," a day

set aside to honour doctors in places all over

the world. H6tel-Dieu Grace announced a new

annual award to recognize excellence in care by

physicians. The first of these went to Dr. Jack
Speirs, an interventional radiologist and Inter-

im Chief and Medical Director of H6tel-Dieu

Grace Hospital's Diagnostic Imaging Depart-

ment, has been selected as the inaugural recipi-

ent of.

The award, "The Dr. Percy Demers Phy-

sician Excellence Award" was apdy named in

honour of Dr. Demers, because it honors phy-

sicians who demonstrate the kind of commit-

ment and dedication to excellence in medical

care that he had shown in his own career.

A panel of five H6tel-Dieu Grace physi-

cians from various medical disciplines selected

Dr. Speirs from a hundred nominations. "All

the nominees are deserving of the award, how-

ever, Jack was the clear choice," commented

Dr. Gord Vail, HDGH Chief of Staff. He said

Dr. Speirs was "an anr'azing specialist whose

great skills have benefited many patients in our

community. In working with the medical staff

and caring for patients, he is dedicated, selfless

and a real inspiration."

Dr. Speirs has worked at HDGH since 1998

and practices a sub-specialty that is often re-

ferred to as miracle medicine. Using HDGH's

advanced diagnostic imaging equipment, he is

able to perform minimally invasive procedures
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to remove blockages to arteries and coiling of

brain aneurisms.

Speirs he said that when he started at H6-

tel-Dieu in 1998, Dr. Demers was "already a
legend."

He added, "To be named by *y peers for

an award in his honour is very humbling and a

tremendous privilege."

In June of 2013, Dr. Frank DeMarco, past

president of the Essex County Medical Society,

and a former clinical trial investigator, was giv-

en the award. He worked at H6tel-Dieu from

1960 to 2002, specializing in the care of acutely

ill hospitalized patients. He continues to run a

family practice on Walker Road, and is an ad-
junct professor at the Schulich School of Medi-

cine's Windsor campus.

"Dr. DeMarco is passing on his extensive

knowledge of medicine to our future doctors.

It is a privilege to honour Frank's dedication

to his field with this award," said Dr. Vail said,

who was responsible for coming up with the

idea for this award.

When he first proposed this way of hon-

oring doctors, he maintained that it was tradi-

tional for hospitals to offer awards of excellence

in nursing and to long-term service workers but

there was nothing specifically for physicians at

H6tel Dieu.

"This annual award will be an opportunity

to highlight a top physician at H6tel Dieu,"

said Vail, "It may be a physician known to the

community, or litde known. It could recognize

many years of service; a unique skill set; above-

and-beyond approaches to patient care; or a

combination of these and other factors."

A bursary of $2,000 in Dr. Demers' name is

also awarded annually to a medical student who

best exemplifies the atuibutes of collegiality,

teamwork, tmstworthiness and patient focus.

Hotel-Dieu Grace Foundation

Bill Marra is president of the H6tel-Dieu

Grace Foundation, an organization started in

2005, and created to help fund the hospital's

ability to pay for capital and equipment needs.

2011, Percey Demers
dedication
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This veteran city councillor probably knows his

way around the hospital better than most, hav-

ing started working there in 1982 when he was

still in high school. lle was hired as a dishwash-

er, but also served food to the patients, washed

the carts, and scrubbed pots and pans by hand.

Eventually he moved into the kitchen where he

started cooking.

"They found out I was a short order cook at

Franco's (restaurant), and so they trained me to

work as a cook here as well," said Marra, now a

city councillor. "I was able to train under some

very talented cooks and chefs. I didn't realize

how valuable that experience was until later in

life." Marra regarded them as mentors. Among

them was Sister Laporte. He recalled her as "a

very disciplined person" but also someone who

had a keen interest in how her employees were

doing.

"She wanted to know if I was getting my

work done, and asked about my family. I trrly

came to love Sister Laporte. She was strict and

demanding, but she cared about us, and we

needed that kind of guidance."

But there were moments when there was

some tomfoolery "Like the food fights in the

kitchen. One morning someone came in and

discovered a bunch of eggshells where egg-

shells shouldnt be. There were a few times

I thought I would lose my job, but sister was

good enough. She was very unhappy and let us

kro*, but she knew we were young and we ex-

ercised poor judgment and she just reminded us
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how fortunate we were to have the jobs we did."

Marra left the hospital in 19BB when he

embarked on his career in the Criminal Jus-
tice field. From 1997 to 2011, he served as the

Executive Director of New Beginnings, which

provides residential and non-residential Chil-

dren and Youth Services in Windsor and Essex

County. Marra's earlier involvement with the

hospital evenrually led him back to Hdtel-Dieu

where he was appointed to its board of direc-

tors. "I thought it was a wonderful privilege,

and I wanted to stay involved in my commu-

nity...The experience rekindled my "love affair

with the institution that I had grown up in as a

teenager."

Marra also served as chair of the H6tel-

Dieu Grace Hospital Board, and was a founding

member of that Hospital's Foundation. In Sep-

tember 2011, Councillor Marra was asked to be

President and Executive Director of the H6tel-

Dieu Grace Hospital Foundation. Through his

efforts with this organization, he has managed

to dispense sorne $4.4 million to buy medical

equipment and supplies. Since 2006, the Foun-

dation has raised over $15 million.

The Last Ones

They landed in Windsor at the end of a hu-

mid summer in 1888. Slightly more than 120

years later, the descendants of this historic re-

ligious order started to pack up to depart the

ciry and leave behind a legacy of work among

the sick.
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Religious Hospitallers of St.
Joseph 2009, Ieft to right:
Sr. Marguerite Laporte, Sr.
Rose-Marie Dufault, Sr.
Bernice Bondy, Sr. Angelina
Duguay, Sr. Cecile LeBoeuf,
Sr. Aurore Beaulieu

There were five sisters from Montreal

who disembarked the train down by the river

in Windsor in 1888, and began their work of

building a hospital here.

In the spring of 2009, there were six head-

ing out to join others in their religious commu-

nities now residing in convents in Montreal and

Kingston. Theyleftbehind a lifetime of memo-

ries. The six were now elderly and retired, and

the hospital their founders had started had

changed dramatically. Itwas no longer the same

place, this H6tel-Dieu that towers over Ouel-

lette Avenue. One hundred and twenty years

before them at the corner of Erie and Ouel-

lette, its foundress, Mother Pdquet, nurtured

the vision of building a facility that would serve

this community for years to come. Indeed, it

did, and it continues that work.

But the Religious Hospitallers of St. Jo-
seph's General Council thought it best to

withdraw the sisters who still resided in the

city. It didn't see replacing them. The order's

Superior General Sister Marie-Therese Lalib-

erte informed H6tel-Dieu interim CEO John
Coughlin that sisters Cecile LeBoeuf, Aurore

Beaulieu, Marguerite Laporte, Bernice Bondy,

Angelina Duguay and Rose-Marie Dufault

would be the last ones to serve there.

"We very much regret having to leave

Windsor where the congregation has laboured

since 1888," Laliberte told The Windsor Star.

At that point in time, the religious sisters were
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no longer assigned to any official roles in the
hospital's day-to-day operarions, but, like their
predecessors, they worked tirelessly as volun-
teers. Coughlin also said they provided "a com-
forting presence to many patients." He told
Tbe Star5 "It's very sad for us to see the sisters
leave. Some of the sisters have spent quite a bit
of time with our renal patients...they also at-
tend mass, which is televised to the patients.
The elderly patients who grew up in Windsor
with H6tel-Dieu and are used to the way it was
in the old days...They do appreciate the visits
from the sisters and will miss thar."

Like other religious orders, the Religious
Hospitallers have struggled to maintain a
healthy membership. No candidates are step-
ping forward. Sisters LeBoeuf (the last sister
to serve as CEO) and Beaulieu both said upon
their departure how they would miss rhe com-
munity they've served for more than 60 years.

And when they left in2009, ironically these
six sisters were still owners of the hospital, and
continued to wield corporate reserve powers,
such as deciding upon the choice of the hos-
pital's CEO and board appointments. But this
arrangement was changed when the sisters
transferred that authority to Catholic Health
International, a public body incorporated un-
der both civil and canon law. Each congrega-
tion-like the Religious Hospitallers of St. Jo-
seph-is represented on the board of Catholic
Health International.

The Six Who Made That Final Exit

Sister Rose-Marie Dufault
Sister Rose-Marie Dufault arrived atH6tel-

Dieu in 1965. She worked with the emergency
physicians to develop a Code Blue team. She
was responsible for introducing and creating
the first Cardiac Care Unit at the hospital. Be-
sides being Director of Nursing, Sister Dufault
served on the H6tel-Dieu Board of Directors.
Other positions she held were Vice President
of Mission Services and Pastoral Services and
the Liaison to the Healthcare System for the
Religious Hospitallers of St. Joseph. Sister Du-
fault has also been the chronicler of the H6tel-
Dieu sisters, and has continued to be in charge
of preserving the artifacts for the order.

Sister Marguerite Laporte
Sister Laporte was from St. Joachim. She

was 21 when she entered the convent at Vil-
la Maria, but she spent her first five years in
Whitelaw, Alberta where the religious order
operated a hospice for elderly patients. For
the next four years, Sister Laporte worked at
the Mother and Provincial Flouses for the Re-
ligious Hospitallers of St. Joseph in Montre-
al. Along the way, she acquired knowledge in
kitchen management, and was assigned to su-
pervising and scheduling the meal preparations
for patients, staffand board functions at H6tel-
Dieu. Sister Laporte spent 30 years working in
this field.
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Sister Angelina Duguay

Sister Angelina entered the order in Mon-

treal. For the next 38 years, she worked out of

that city's H6tel-Dieu where she was Director

of Linen and Laundry Services and Director of

Volunteers. She was also the Assistant Superior

at the Mother House for six years. When she

retired, she relocated to Windsor at \4lla Maria

Home for the Aged. For two years, she assist-

ed with the fundraising before moving to the

H6tel-Dieu Grace convent. There she served

as Superior for three years. Sister Duguay was

instrumental in making the arrangements for

the move to Kingston and closing the commu-

nity in Windsor.

Sister Aurore Beaulieu
Sister Aurore entered the religious order

in L942, and worked entirely in Windsor at

H6tel-Dieu following her graduation from its

School of Nursing. Her job was in the Radiol-

ogy Department where eventually she became

a certified X-ray technician. Sister Beaulieu

went on to be director of the X-ray depart-

ment for 20 years. In 1974, Sister Beaulieu

developed a different approach for helping

patients make that difficult transition from

the hospital to care in the community. After

her retirement, Sister Beaulieu volunteered,

visiting patients in the Renal Dialysis Unit at

H6tel-Dieu.

Sister Bernice Bondy

Sister Bernice Bondy hailed from Ander-

don Township near Amherstburg. She entered

the convent at Villa Maria in Windsor when

she was 20. She worked as the hospital con-

vent's housekeeper. Eventually, she trained to

become a nurse's aide, and for the first 10 years

in that position, she served in the Med-Surg

IJnit, then later with the chronically ill patients

in Chronic Care. From 1994 to 2000 Sister

Bondywas Superior of the nuns at H6tel-Dieu.

Before departing the hospital and Windsor,

she worked briefly at Villa Maria.

Sister Gecile LeBoeuf

Sister LeBoeuf was 25 when she entered

the convent, and served as the CEO of the hos-

pital from 1965 to 1968. She worked in Cardiac

Investigations with Dr. Perry Demers for 18

years where she assisted with the administra-

tion of outpatient stress tests. After leaving her
job of running H6tel-Dieu she volunteered for

12 years at Villa Maria.

The Province Steps In

Ken Deane was appointed by the McGuinty

Government as H6tel-Dieu Grace Supervisor

inJanuary 2011, and immediately assumed full

powers of the hospital board. His role was to

work closely with senior officials and the Erie

Health Integration Network to ensure that hos-

pital management and staff were working to-

gether effectively in the best interest of patients.
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In 2011 at the Ontario Hospital Associa-
tion Health Achieve Conference, the soft-spo-
ken and mannered Deane delivered a presenta-
tion to a group that was a slice of the media
coverage surrounding his hospital. Much of it
reached back to coverage of the Lori Dupont
tragedy as well as the surgical errors and inves-
tigations. Deane wasn't out to expose anyone,
or remind anyone. His motive was simple:

"I wanted the audience to have an ap-
preciation for being a staff member here
and being in the community, and reading

about this and having an appreciation for

the profound impact it could have on staff
and on the public. The cumulative impact
had to be profound on a subconscious lev-
el. And for stafF They were in the media

all the time...I think what has been lost in
people is appreciation for and understand-

ing of this organizatson."

Deane's ability to present, of course, was
honed from many years of being involved in
professional and educational activities, pri-

marily from presenting at numerous confer-

ences and writing several management ar-
ticles and serving on boards and committees
in social services and health care. Deane also
brought a wealth of experience from working
with numerous health reorganizatron teams.
As one H6tel-Dieu spokesperson said, "FIe
knows how to talk to people-he can relate to

tfrem, knows how to listen."

It may be this approach that defines the way
Ken Deane runs an orgarizatton. It also echoes
those early years of H6tel-Dieu when the nuns
learned to keep their ear to the ground, and find
the ways to calm their worries. Deane, howev-

er, is one to confront the challenges honesdy
and direcdy. The same could be said for many

of the Superiors who led this hospital through
the 1920s and 1930s. That has also meant put-

ting faith in individuals, recognizing human

ftallty, forgiving mistakes, but mosdy moving

on, moving ahead, and embracing values.

Deane's grasp of the past and the future of
H6tel-Dieu Grace is better than most. FIe was
its Chief Executive Officer from2002 to 2004.
l{e also brought with him the vast experience
of working as the Shared Chief Operating Of-
ficer of London Health Sciences Centre and St.

Joseph's Health Care in London. FIe was also
seconded to the province in 2008 to work as
fusistant Deputy Minister in the Ministry of
Health. This return to Windsor now meant re-
porting direcdy to the Minister of Health, who
wanted to use his experience in the health field

to address relationship and cultural issues and
to oversee implementation of the recommen-
dations for H6tel-Dieu Grace that had been

stipulated in the provincial report on the con-

troversial surgical and pathology issues at local

hospitals.

"I have firll confidence in Mr. Deane," said
Deb Matthews. then Minister of Health.
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"He will ensure that the recommenda-
tions from the Report of the Inaestigators of
Surgical and Patholog Issaes at Tbree Essex
County Hospitals are implemented as quickly

as possible, with the best interest of patients

in mind. I want people in Windsor to know

that they can count on receiving high qual-
ity care at the H6tel-Dieu Grace Hospital."

Deane embraced the challenges and told
The Windsor Star: "I'm looking forward to the
challenge of working with everyone at the H6-
tel-Dieu Grace Hospital. I will be very clear
about what we're going to accomplish and then
empowering people to do their jobs."

His popularity was evident at H6tel-Dieu

Grace; it prompted a petition from the staff
urging the Ministry of Health to allow Deane
to stay on as CEO once the provincial super-
vision period ended. And that occurred. Carol
Derbyshire, chair of the H6tel-Dieu Grace ad-
visory board said, "In order to capitalize on the
momentum and significant gains made over the
past 18 months, the Board agreed that an of-
ferwould be made to Ken." Now Deane moves
to the next chapter in the saga of H6tel-Dieu

Grace, once again finding a way to ensure its

future.
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Errata
 People of Faith 1888-2013 

October 14, 2013 Former Archivist of the RHSJ of Windsor- Rose-Marie Dufault RHSJ
Modified October 11, 2019

Page Subject or Error Correction Comments

p. 12 col.1 line 2 “sending him $2.50" According to the annals it
was a small piece of gold
valued at $2.50 

The $2.50 sent was written
in a first article and repeated
continuously in other
articles. The archivist made
the correction in 2009.

p. 15 col. 2, line 20 “The name ‘St. Joseph’
was chosen....”

Incorrect  — The name “St
Joseph” was chosen because
St. Joseph is the patron saint
and protector of the RHSJ,
not because three Sisters
who came to Windsor all
bore the first name
“Josephine.”

p. 34 col. 1,line 13 typo ‘gift’ not “give’

p. 38, col. 1, line 7 “The order had been
founded in Quebec —“

Should read: “The Order
was founded in Laflèche,
France—“

p. 44 col. 2, line 28 typo: “busting” “bursting”

p. 54 - caption “Jeanne Mance, foundress
of the Religious
Hospitallers of Saint
Joseph ”

The Venerable Jeanne
Mance was foundress of
Montreal with Paul
Chomedy de Maisonneuve
and foundress of Hôtel-
Dieu of Montreal in 1642. 

Jeanne Mance was not the
foundress of the RHSJs.
The Religious Hospitallers
of Saint Joseph is a
religious order founded in
La Fleche, France by the
Venerable Jerome le Royer
de la Dauversiere and
Venerable Marie de la



Ferre. He was a married
father of five children. He
helped to rebuild the Hotel
Dieu of Lafleche France.

p. 76 col.2, line 16 “It was later renamed “Villa 
Maria” referring to Sr.
Maria Guévin’s baptismal
name.”

This assertion is
unsubstantiated.

p. 98 - caption Delete “named for former
Sister Superior Maria
Guévin” 

This assertion is
unsubstantiated.

p. 100 col. 1, line 6 Delete “named for former
Sister Superior Maria
Guévin” 

This assertion is
unsubstantiated.

p. 100 col.1, line 13 Villa Maria closed in 2003
as part of the Alliance
merger. 

Not correct. 1) The “Alliance” was
never a corporate merger
but an agreement. It was an
“operational merger” with
the Salvation Army Grace
Hospital. 
2) Villa Maria was closed
because it was too costly to
meet the new standards
established by the MOH.

p. 112 col 1, line11 “sharpening syringes” More correctly “sharpening
syringes needles” 

p. 116 col. 2, line1 “Soon she was placed in
charge of pastoral care at
Hôtel-Dieu” 

Not correct. Delete. Sister was never in charge
of Hôtel-Dieu Pastoral Care
but worked as a pastoral
care worker under a
Director. 

p. 120 col ,, line 32 “order’s financial officer”
“Assistant general of Hôtel-
Dieu Montreal 

There was never an Assitant
General to Hôtel-Dieu.
Sister Lafond founded a



Building a new home-
hospital in nearby (to
Montreal) Sainte Catherine 

Provincial House for the
RHSJ of Villa Marie
religious province on Côte
Sainte Catherine Street in
Montreal. 

p. 120 col 2, line 1-
12 

Never founded the 
Africa mission but did
accepted the “mission” as
Provincial Superior.” 

p. 142 - caption Sister Claire Maitre It should be Sr. Pauline
Martel not Sister Maître 

p. 164 col.2, line 15 “election” Should read,
“appointment”

p. 179 col 2, Line 26 “into Sister Bernice
Bondy’s office”

Should read, “into Sister
Dufault’s office.”
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